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Court oraers
Hoboken to
pay teachers

Councilman oiasts
delay in naming
recreation board 4

Hoboken Councilman-at-large
Robert A Ranieri is "angry" that
Mayor Steve Cappiello has not appointed members to the Recreation
Advisory Board established by the
City Council ;n June.
He said ' procrastination by the
mayor has caused the children of the
city to lose any programs that nvght
have been developed by the board this
year "
He noted that the board of education has moved ahead of the city by
calling a spenal public meeting of the
Athletic Committee tonight to get
ideas from citizens on recreational
and athletic programs to replace
school programs eliminated by
budget cuts
"It is interesting that James
Farina is doing this through the board
rather than through his own depa. tment He's a good man and if he had
the advisory board he'd be able to
develop alternate programs through
the city," said Ranieri
Farina is director of the Depart-

ment of Health and Welfare, which
has jurisdiction over recreation He is
also a school trustee, on* of those conducting tonight's hearitf •* the
board's meeting room at til* Cttaton
St
Cappiello d e n i e i ae has
procrastinated and said be has P
meeting planned for today or
tomorrow with Farina to discuss a list
of names being considered by the
board.
"I don't want to disclose the
names at this time," be said, "but we
do have a tentative list of names."
Ranieri said die idea has been discussed since May, during the local
election campaign
"I'm angry because the idea was
passed in June and there were many
qualified names available at that
time, he said.
"With these cutbacks in extracurricular school programs, we've
got to find ways to keep kids busy or
they'll get into trouble," Ranieri ad-

B> JIM BENSON
A Hudson County Superior Caart Judge yesterday ordered
llobokcn to comph with .uterators decisions and award
ir.H hci - $320 (UK) which the heard of education had disputed
(Hi tint1 ol two disputed pay-arbitration awards Judge
KmleprfcC Krnt/.lr ruled we board must pay the teachers
IUH' M\th ot their yearh salary increases tor the 1976-77 and
W77-78 school ,*virs The hoard, in July 197*. discontinued
n> long-standing practice of paying teachers this money each
\e;ti on July 15
According to Man Teektonius president ot the Hoboken
Teachers Association the decision affects between 400 and
450 teachers ami totals approximately *IW).U0O
.Indue Kent/ in a separate decision also ruled the board
nuisi pay teachers who went m strike tor eight days in
September and Ociober 1975. did makeup work beyond the
regular school calendar in .IIMV. 197$. to compensate tor time
ln>) during the strike
The board by resolution on July IS. 197*. voted to dock
the Mnkeis 25 days pay 17 days that they were on strike
and the ei^ht days they worked extra in June The union
agreed to tin1 17 days but demanded pay lor the extra working
days in June
Mrs Tecktonius said this decision affects 300 to 350
teachers and also amounts to about SltiflOOQ
Hoard attorney Robert Taylor could not be reached
yesterday !MI! Board President Mary Caspar agreed with
Mis Tecktonius figures
Mrs Tecktonius claimed the board has had the money all
along to pay the awards Mrs Caspar. howe«tr. said the
will be faced with a serious problem

community»3»3 I
in Hudson to aid
poor on fuel bills
The six North Hudson communities and Kearny have been
allocated $210,984 in federal funds* to
help low income families and senior
ettteens pay their unpaid high fuel
Mils incurred during the past severe
sinter
Commissioner P a t r i c i a Q.
Sheehan. state director of Community
Affairs, said the program is being
funded through a $5 million grant
which the state received from the
federal Community Services Administration
In addition to North Hudson, she
>»aid authorized agencies for distribution of the funds are the Bayonne
Economic Opportunity Foundation,
HOPES in Hoboken and the Department of Human Resources in Jersey
city
Assistance is a v a i l a b l e to
families whose unpaid utility fuel bills
from Oct 1 to May 5 are past due and
who have been threatened with a ser-

Nicholas S Mastorelli. executive
director ot the North Hudson CAC,
urged eligible families and seniors to
make immediate application He
cited an Aug. 13 deadline for the certification of claims

Hoboken tiahteningl
purchasing rules
The Hoboken City Council is paving the way
for the new centralized purchasing system for the
city through an ordinance establishing procedures
and responsibilities for the system.
The ordinance, passed on first reading yesterday and based on a model supplied by the state,
will give Business Administrator Edwin Chlus die
power to purchase or contract for all supplies used
by the city except those involving building construction and major street and park improve-1
ments
Besides having the responsibility to check
every purchase made for the city, Chius will be required to
• Get "maximum value" for every dollar |
spent and discourage uniform bidding;
• Establish a bidders list to streamline the |
bid-seeking procedure;
• Prepare a vendors catalogue file, to be set
up according to materials and containing descriptions of vendor's commodities;
• Prepare a list of standard and written
specifications for all supplies used by city
cies.
• Buy in bulk to take advantage of discounts |
available for that type of purchasing.
He may also purchase supplies through the
state Division of Purchase and Property to take
advantage of rates for bulk buying by the state
Emergency purchases must also go through
the business administrator and may only be made
when they are essential to work that may "vitally
affect the life, health or convenience of citizens.
The measure passed without discussion on the
first reading and will come up for final passage
Aug 17
Chius said the ordinance is needed to "tighten
up the purchasing procedures of the city He said
it shouldn't affect the normal operation of departments, because he will designate certain persons
in various departments to authorize small
purchases, such as locks, nails, or anything under
$5 that is essential to finishing a job or fixing
things that would be inconvenient to wait on
"Even with those however, well be checking
I to make sure they are needed,' he said.
The ordinance also sets up guidelines for
purchases, such as voiding contracts in which the
yendor is financially associated with city
employes or officers
It also prohibits city employes from accepting
gifts or rebates from vendors or firms doing
business with the city
The council also adopted an ordinance on first
reading which will disallow right turns on red
lights at 42 corners in the city from 7 a.m. to 7 pm.
The intersections affected include every corner on Washington Street between Newark and
13th Streets Willow Street between 11th and 14th
Streets is also affected
That ordinance also comes up for final passage Aug 17.
In other business, the council passed a resolution approving a switch, along with the board of
education, to a centre* telephone system and instructed Chius to do an analysis to determine
whether the arrangement with East Orange to
computerue the handling of traffic tickets is
bringing in more money, as it was supposed to do
When asked about the question of Councilman
Walter Cramer. Chius said either a cost-benefit
analysis or an operational audit is required,
because besides comparing this year's figures to
those of last year, he also must determine whether
an increase is due to the computerized system of
simply t© more fines being given by the court

The new centres telephone
auttorized yesterday by the
City Council eventually will
save the city $1,000 per month, according to Edwin Chius, city business
administrator.
The centrex system, which is
already used by the state and by
Jersey City, will require only one
switchboard to be used by the city, the
police department, fire department,
board of education and Model Cities
program, which all have their own
switchboards now.
Contracts for the system are ex
petted to be signed by the mayor and
representatives of Bell Telephone today, and the system will be installed
in about six months, to coincide with
delivery of new phone directories in
Hoboken, according to Chius.
Among the money-saving aspects
of the new system, according to Bell
Telephone, are:
• Most phones will be restricted
to calls within a one-message unit
area.
• The city will receive a 10 p ^
cent discount for charges for message*
udits;
• Floor space will be saved
because switching equipment will be
located in the telephone company's
central office;
• Salaries for switchboard
operators will be greatly reduced
because most calls will be directly to
the person desired, rather than
through • switchboard
Chius said the system also will

I

Allotments of the money under
the US. "special crisis intervention
program" will be on a first-come
basis, he said, with a portion of the
funds being reserved for senior
citizens. Income levels set tot
eligibility are from $3,713 for oat|
person to $14,513 for a family of 10.
Mastorelli said applications will
be received at the CAC office, 507 31th
St., Union City, for residents of the
North Hudson area The state also has
set up a toll-free, information hotline, he said, at WD-TO2-8820,

Hoboken » essccted tomorrow la take the first step la
tfc* establishment of a centralized BHrdywuig cyctem to
coordinate the t l million m supplies the city buys reach year
Business Administrator Edwin Chius. who has the ultimate responsibility tor approving requests far supplies said
vesterday that when the system is introduced, he won't sign
requisitions if department heads don t adhere to the newly
(Untied purchasing practices An ordinance will be introduced at tomorrow s city council meeting and is expected
to get final approval in two weeks
Department heads are simply going to have to decide
bflorehand exactly how many chairs or shovelt they'll need
over the year ' Chius said !m not going to s i p request
tor $ 1 VM1 tor items on* week and then okay another f 1 500
t«r the same it*-m three weeks later That s more than 12.500
> in goods i and must go out to public bid
Although department heads will still be able to requisition
supplies for what Chius called unforeseen needs, he said
he will closely monitor requests and make sure such requests
are strictly documented and forwarded to his office within
24 hours rie said only items which crop up when you don t
expect them will be approved by his office
The ordinance will clearly define who s responsible for
all ot the 4.000 to 5.000 purchasing orders which pass through
my office each year. Chius said We're also going to set
up a purchasing manual and make up a bidder s list so we
can solicit Uds easily We re finally going to put in writing
exactly what should be done during purchasing '

lew pnone system
saving $1,000-a-month

vice shut-off Also eligible I r e
families whose utility fuel bills «re
current but who had to sacrifice other
basic necessities to pay those bills.

I

eliminate the need for most of the |
private lines now provided to department heads He said there are about
25 private lines in use BOW. and only
three to four (for the mayor, police
chief, and himself) will be seeded
with the new systetrt.
He said another good feature is
that calls will be allowed in and out of
City Hall after 4 p m the hour the
switchboard closes now
The total monthly costs for the
sample month of November, 1976, under the old system came to $6,123 just
for phone service
Based on that system, the centrex
would cost $6,390 per month, but
money will be saved in the salaried
and maintenance of switchboards, the
reduction of calls over the onemessage unit area, the discount for
message units that may amount to
$150 per month and the reduction in
private phones.
"There will be some problems
when we first switch over," saidj
Chius. "But in about six months, we'll
be saving $1,000 a month compared to
the old system
The installation cost is $10,795.

tfoboken expected to 0
recreation panel aides
Hoboken Mayor Steve CappteHa and Carlos Perez, Irene boistus and j
hat chosen five nominees for the Jack Mahoney. one year.
The board members will serve
Recreation Advisory Board established in June by the City Council without pay and only m an advisory
The council was expected to ap- capacity. They will select their own
prove the appointments at Its meeting chairman at their first meeting.
this morning.
Hill, who has 30 years of «
The appointees are: Robert N. pertence in recreational activity, |
HW and Susan Newman, two years; holds a masters degree in counseling.
Mrs. Newman, whose husband,
Thomas, heads the First Ward Block I
Association, is president of die Peo-|
pies Park Committee.

The funeral of Herman Bier, j
former Hoboken business administrator who died Monday night at |
the home of his daughter in Coral Springs, Fla . is being held today in |
Florida.
Mr. Bier, 65. and his wife, Muriel,
had moved to the Fort Lauderdaie
suburb several weeks ago after
spending their entire lives in
Hoboken. He is reported to have suffered a fatal heart attack at the home I
of his daughter. Mrs. Adrienne Block.
A colorful Hoboken figure, Mr.
Bier became city business administrator in 1966 and served until just before last May's municipal election
when he was dismissed by Mayor
Steve Cappiello It followed more
than two years of political infightu
between forces with which Mr. Bierl
I was allied and the mayor
Mr Bier attended public school I
and Hoboken High School where be I
was a varsity basketball player. He|
earned a law degree at the i
defunct John Marshall Law School,
Jersey City, but never entered the
legal profession Instead he managed
the paint and hardware business
founded by his wife's father, the
Harry Silon Paint Co. at First and
(Clinton streets.
When James F. Quinn left the city
administrator's post to. become
[county clerk in 1MB, then Mayor Louis I
DePascale appointed Mr. Bier to sue-1
I ceed him.
Mr. Bier supported Cappieilo in|
1973 and was reappointed as administrator. In the last election,
however, he sided with Councilman
Anthony H Romano and was dropped
by Cappiello on March 23. At the time
Cappiello said he could not work with
a man "who doesn't support my

^ouFoTsewage plant schedul
A guided tour of Hoboken's pilot for the tour. He said hi* office
sewage treatment plant at 15th and been besieged with requests for toursj
J
Adams Streets will be conducted but he wants to reserve the first tov
August 10 at 7 p.m. for all interested for concerned citizens of Hoboken.
citizens of Hoboken.
Following the tour, a slide she
Joseph Lynch, of Mayo, Lynch and discussion will be led by Dr.l
and Associates, the architectural Richard Talbot, co-designer of
firm in charge of the project, warned plant and an expert on btotogtral]
citizens to "wear your work clothes" sewage.

Master plan hearing set
plan is required to serve as a basjrfor
a new zoning ordinance called lor in
the 1975 New Jersey Municipal Land
Use Lai.
*
A second meeting is planned tor
two weeks later, with time ana place
to be announced.

aW^e^a^V%]

win court fight '*/•
for higher pay
The Hoboken Teachers' Association must be paid a higher rate salary
for two months consistent with the
1976-77 salary guide and for eight extra days worked in June, 1976.
Superior Cwrt Judge Frederick C
Kentz Jr has ruled
The judge's decision, upholding
awards made in favor of the HTA
against the Hoboken Board of Education by an arbitrator in May, involves
an estimated S2KJU.O0U. according to informed source*
'
Robert W Taylor, school board
counsel, was not available for cornmenu and Mary Slack Gaspar, board
president, said she would withhold
comment until she confers with
fellow board trustees
Mrs Mary Tecktonius, HTA
president at the time of the dispute
said her group had felt confident that
it would be successful in the case
when asked for comment on Kentz s
decision.
She emphasized that whatever
money will be received by the
teachers is already in the school
board's budget. She explained it is

Herman Biej
rites today?/>/?>
heart victim

liello wants

if ¥/»

j.

spending

slowed down
"Slow down the spending," will
|be the message from Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello to his department
directors at a meeting today at City
Mall
"We have a problem every year
it this time," said the mayor "The
py is just running ahead of us a
little"
He said the spending will have to
klow down to keep within the depart- <
pent budgets for the year Part of the
broblem stems from natural causes—
|he fire and police departments had
o put in extra hours to slow down the
vater emergency during the recent
eat spell, noted the mayor
Cappiello said he also will get
progress reports on how the directors
are doing in complying with recommendations from the city's auditor,
which were received last week.
Among these were suggestions
t h a t t h e p a y r o l l s y s t e m be
streamlined, that deposits of cash be
made within 48 hours ol receipt, that
a legal opinion be sought retarding
the city's responsibility to Hobokei
Cemetery and that the water department enforce or amend the 1913 ordinance requiring deposits from con-

I

! sumers.

money that would have been paid it
the board had not decided to withhold
in July. 1976. the difference between
the higher rate ciue under the 1976-77
salary gu»de and the former rate < in
paying at that time the two months
saiary» She &Jso noted the teachers,
having worked eight extra days in
June, 1976, were pleased they are to
be paid for those days under Kentz s
decision
The j u d g e , in c o n f i r m i n g
American Arbitration Association
awards in the HTA's favor, noted the
school board had been paying
teachers in July of each year twomonth salaries based on the higher
rate under the new school year's
salary guide However, in July, 1976,
he said the board refused to pay the
difference although the HTA claimed
that amounted to a reduction of
salaries, a violation of the labor
agreement and was contrary to past
practice
The board also decided not to pay
the teachers for the eight additional
B

days they worked in June, 1976 when
the school year was extended The
board claimed those days were lost by
the teachers' strike the previous
September at the beginning of the
1975-76 school year
Again, the court said the arbitrator acted properly in ruling the
board could not withhold the extra
eight days worked in June, 1976. The
arbitrator also held the board could
properly withhold pay for 17 days not
worked during the strike, but at the
regular salary rate, not a higher rate,
the court noted.
The judge held the arbitration
was binding The board attacked
binding arbitration, but the court,
citing previous cases where it submitted to such arbitration, rejected its
contention
The board also claimed that the
disputes did not arise out of the con[Tract, but me court upheld the arI bitrator's ruling that they involved
the agreement since they concerned
salaries and similar matters Kent*
also rejected the board's claim that
the arbitrator was wrong since his
ruling was contrary to an opinion the
board received from the state attorney general's office.
"There is no clear mistake of]
law," the court concluded
Informed sources speculated that I
this might not be the end of legal battles between the HTA and school
board since the board last month]
withheld the difference in pay
between last year's salary guide and
the new 1977-78 school year guide in i
paying them for the two summer
months.
Louis P. Bucceri was counsel for
the HTA, which has more than 300
members. Hoboken has some 400
teachers.

[politics." Cappiello easily won i

Ition.
Several weeks ago Mr. Bier said
good-bye to old friends as he and his
wife headed for Florida to live permanently.
Mr. Bier was widely known in the
business community throughout the
county aid state from his long association in the paint business and
later as nwaicipal administrator He
held memberfhjp in the Ut
Synagogue of Hoboken, the Masonic
order and Hoboken Lodge of Elks He
also was active in the Anthony H
Romano Civic Association
Mr. Mar tuned down many opportunities over the years to be I
honored for his community work. In
1M8, however, he did accept the
designation of the Hoboken United
Synagogue as "Man of the Year" in
recognition of having been named to
the high m u n i c i p a l post by
?ascale.

Hoboken

for pMe*ZZh\
7 months later

The Hoboken Planning Board will
hold a public hearing Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the Multi-Service Center, Second and Grand Streets, to seek the
opinions of residents on the content
and policies of master plan now being
drawn up for the city
The revision of the 1957 master

^

A mix-up in paperwork caused a
Jersey City auto dealer to have to
wait seven months for payment for
five police cars he sold to Hoboken
Edwin Chius, Hoboken business
administrator, sent a check for
$40,000 to AC Chevrolet in Jersey City
yesterday as payment for five fullyequipped police "cars delivered to the
city in January
In an obvious reference to the dispute between his predecessor, the late
Herman Bier, and Mayor Steve Cappiello during the mayoralty caropaip
last spring which resulted in Bier being fired in March, Chius said, "there
wasn't much done here (the business
administrator's office) for a few
months."
Chius, who was campaign
manager for Cappiello and took over
as business administrator in May,
said he didn't even know the money
was due until Thursday
When a van was delivered fr
day for the signal division, he said, he
inquired as to whether any money was
due the car dealer It was then that
he discovered the bill for the cars.
"It should have been paid in!
March." he said He added that the
van would be paid off with more
alacrity

Hoboken set

7 71

to cenfrl/Zze '
purchasing
[A

The proposed c e n t r a l i z e d ]
purchasing system for the city of]
Hoboken may be a reality by the middle of next month, according to City
Council President Martin Brennan.
Brennan will introduce an or*
dinance at the City Council meetmf
Wednesday establishing a centralized
purchasing system and outlining the
powers and duties of the business administrator, Edwin Chius, and the
procedures and penalties for violations of the ordinance.
"This is long overdue," saidl
Brennan. "We hope to have it invl
ptemented and working tor the lastl
quarter of this year."
The measure will be
on first reading Wednesday,
comes up for second reading and final]
passage Aug 17 It takes effect •*'
days after final passage

Last February, more than $5,000
worth of equipment was stolen from the
Hoboken sewage treatment plant.
Last week, thieves broke in again
and got away with some tools and a bicycle owne*1 by a plant employe.
Over the weekend, burglars came
back again and walked off with more
than $550 worth of equipment.
The superintendent of the plant said
that no new security precautions are
planned. In view of the past incidents,
Hoboken is either resigning itself to constant raids on the sewage treatment
plant or it is setting up a trap to grab the
burglary gang in one fell swoop.
If so, how many burglaries do they
get as freebies before they are collared?

^cafes, river parks urged in
High-risers, waterfront paits
recreation areas and outdoor cafes
are some of the ideas the Hoboken
Planning Board will be considering as
it draws up a new master plan
„ T T yy . eerr ee a m o n 8 *•* ^ggestion«offered last night at the first of a
series of public meetings to gather
ideas for the first revision of the
city s master plan in more than 20
years.

*T *

•

About 25 persons attended the innial session at the Downtown Multiservice Center where they heard
Ralph Seligman, a planning consultant, outline the options open to the
city in the years ahead
According to Seligman, a master
plan probably isn't valid for more
than five to eight years because its
major elements - popuation and
economics — can change rapidly

Hoboken's latest master plan was
drafted in 1956
In recent years, the city's
residential section has revived bunts
commercial areas have continued to
decline leading some to conclude that
the city should forget about business
and concentrate on becoming a first
class residential community, he said
However, he cautioned that this miy
not be the best course of action

"1 believe the city can still attract reputable and clean industry,"
he said, pointing to studies showing
that manufacturing firms have an interest in moving into Hoboken if they
can find space and that others who
have left would have stayed if the
transportation system were better
The heads of most companies
which moved out said difficult access
to their plants, not taxes, was the

prime consideration he said adding
that an industrial access road at the
city's western edge should be considered
Basically, he said, the planning
board has to decide whether to recommend development of a city retaining
the present mix of residential, industrial and business districts as opposed to a predominently residential
city, either all middle income or mix-

Latest break-in at sewage plant
costs Hoboken $550 in equipment
The latest break-in at the
Hoboken sewage treatment plant will
cost the city more than $5,SI, Roy
Haack, superintendent of the facilitv,
I said today, adding that no new
security precautions are planned.
The break-in, which occurred
sometime between 4 p m Friday and
noon Saturday, was the third at the
plant in the last six months and second in a week
In February, over $5,000 in equipment was stolen, while a break-in last
Wednesday netted the thieves a 10speed bike owned by a plant employe
and some tools, Haack said
When Haack showed up at the
i plant Saturday, he found an electric

garage door forced open and a lawn
mower, electric saw, electric grinder
and an electric drill stolen from the
garage, which is connected to the
plant
Haack pegged the value of the
itemt> at $550 when reporting the theft
to the police Saturday, but said today
it will cost more to replace the items
new and repair the damage
Haack said the theft must have
been carried out by more thar one
person, because the garage door was
lifted manually, and that requires at
least "two strong men." "1 can't lift
that door myself," he added
Despite the three thefts in six
months, there are no security guards

patrolling the plant, according to
Haack He said there are always men
working there, "but they are all over
the place, they couldn t have spotted
this '
He acknowledged that the accessibility of the garage makes the treatment facilities prone to vandalism,
because someone breaking into the
garage would then have an easy time
getting into the treatment facility
itself.
Since the February break-in,
most equipment in the garage is
chained down, said Haack "There is
only so much you can chain down,
though," he said.

ed low and middle income.
One member of the Hoboken Environment Committee said the
waterfront should be developed as a
recreation area, there should be more
parks and that an ordinance
prohibiting outdoor cafes should be
repealed, at least for Washington
Street
The possibility of high-rise apartments along the water also was
suggested as was a ban on the
waterfront highway plan that has
been proposed by the state department of transportation
The board won't draw up any
proposals until it hears what the people have to say all over town,
Seligman said "W» also have to hear
from the business community, a very
important group
Other hearings will be conducted
in the near future in other sections of
the city, although no specific dates or
places have been set
H° said he hoped to have a plan
drawn up by the end of the year Then
the planning board will hold a public
hearing on the finished product and if
approved, the document will then be
forwarded to the City Council which
will also conduct a hearing and take a
final vote

2 park chiei
to cost Hoboken
less than one
,

Two men will replace the retiring Hoboken
Parks superintendent, but it will cost the city les^
money, according to James Farina, director ot
health and welfare
When Angelo McCally retires Sept 1 as parks
I superintendent, the task of caring for the park*
I will fall to Robert Hill, arbonst for the Com
munity Development Agency Meanwhile, an
acting foreman will be appointed to supervise the
I men in the city's parks department
He will be paid by the CDA. according to
Farina, and only the salary of the foreman will be
paid by the city-and that should be less than the
$11,345 per year paid to the superintendent now
Hills ^resent salary with the CDA is $15,000
He has been working in Hoboken with the CDA
| since October as an arbonst and horticulturist He
says the new responsibility will not be a burden
since he already works on trees in the parks
He was appointed to the Recreation Advisory
Board last week by Mayor Steve Cappiello for a
term of two years That is a non-salaried position
The city invested $400,000 this year in
| renovating Church Square Park and making a new
I park at Second and Grand streets This included
I new sod, playground, basketball courts and lights
for the courts at Church Square Park, which were
turned on last night for the first time Similar
work is planned for Stevens and Elysian parks
next vear
I
Farina said the city needs a man of Hill s
| background to care for this investment.
"The parks are going to have to be babied for
awhile, and Hill has the expertise to keep them in
shape," he explained.
He said the city will be looking into ways of I
providing security at night to keep vandals froml
ripping up or stealing new equipment or from^
damaging the sod

14th St. group gets Cappieiio^vb'

Hoooken
a haven ?'
for artists

health, he wrote a letter to the
editor of The Jersey Journal
Saturday telling of his problems
in getting some relief from the
"noise pollution."
Yesterday, after seeing the
letter in The Jersey Journal,
Mayor Steve Cappiello called
Pinkwater, told him he hadn't
been aware of the situation, and
assured him he would do "the
[By Patrick Fertf
utmost to relieve the problem."
Now, Pinkwater can go
D. Manus Pink water loves
back
to what he does best, which
I Hoboken and calls it the
is write and illustrate books for
"perfect place for an artist to
children
I live and wort."
The latest of Pinkwater's 14
He just wishes some artists
published books is "The
would work a little more quietly
Hoboken Chicken Emergency,"
— like the rock band that plays
which has received rave
| day and night near his home
reviews from critic
After numerous inquiries to |
One critic for a national magazine
the police and the board of called it "an uproariously funny and
surprisingly sophisticated book that
scores some telling points about mob
psychology, politico? and even the
mass media "

Moboken tries
to lower costs
for Maxwell/^;

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
has promised to help the members of
the 14th Street Block Association in
their battle to have a vacant building
in die neighborhood demolished.
Cappiello met with members of
the group Tuesday evening and was
toM of the building, described as
filthy and dangerous, which is owned
by the Hoboken Shore Railroad.
Area residents have labeled the
building a haven for junkies and
vagrants and asked to meet with the
mayor after one of the Association
members was stabbed mearby on
July 7.
Cappiello said today he had
spoken with officials of the Hoboken
Shore Railroad and received their assurance that bids would soon be asked
from demolition companies to
arrange for the building to be
demolished.
The residents also requested that

"It's like King Kong' on a small
scale," says Pinkwater "Instead of
an ape, there is a chicken, and instead
of New York I use Hoboken
it's also like Jaws' in that they
| hire this steely-eyed fellow to capture
the chicken and he fails — love
prevails in the end."

Official* of Maxwell House,
Hoboken's largest employer, have I
told Mayor Steve Cappiello they are
P i n k w a t e r s a y s he u s e s
"concerned" about the rising costs of | references to Hoboken in all his
| operating the plant in the city
stones, but this is the first book he
There was no mention of closing i ! has based in the city.
I the plant and one official said "we're
He has been based here himself
Inot trying to threaten the mayor." but [
for
the
last 12 years, and says it is a
[they told Cappiello that there is inhaverTior
many of the artists he|
creasing concern about the continuing I
knows
high costs of water, taxes and I
"There are more artists working I
I sewerage
here than most people realize It's the
The company is also trying to I
perfect place for an artist to live and [
I work with the city on the most costwork because it's safe, usually quiet
effective method of sewage treatwhen no rock bands are playing, and
ment, according to George Burgess, I
it's right across from New York — the |
{plant operations manager, who met|
cultural
center of the world," he says
I with Cappiello Wednesday afternoon
Pinkwater. 35, is married but hasl
The city is required to meet the I
no children of his own.
I standards of the federal Clean Water I
"Just because you write and il] Act and is trying to work out a way to I
lustrate children's books, doesn't I
I do it without having to be part of the I
mean you have a special feeling for |
] Hudson Couiity Sewage Treatment
kids,
' he says.
I Authority The deadline for having a I
T m not Dr Spock I have norI
(secondary sewage treatment facilitv
special understanding of kids My
]in operation was July 1. but Hoboken I
talent just happens to be in children's |
I was one of the cities to get an exten-l
books "
Ision while it works out its problems|
Pinkwater does all his own art 1
| with the county
work
for his books He is a member of I
When asked directly whether hel
the American Institute of Graphic ArI thought there was any danger of the!
tists (AIGA)
|piant closing. Cappiello replied no I
Last year he received the I
"However, they (the officials at|
American Library Association's
theXboker^iant) have to answer to
Notable Book " citation for "Lizard
their corporate offices (General
Music," which was also listed among
the 100 best books by the AIGA
Foods) about the costs of operating
"Being successful allows me to |
here," said Cappiello
be broke.' he says with a chuckle
"They have to fight to keep within
That's what I am when I am finished
a certain cost-per-pound of coffee to
paying for the apartment house I own
allow for a reasonable profit If
in Hoboken and for the Hoboken real
another corporation can make it
estate taxes."
cheaper 100 miles from here, they
have to consider that "
When asked whether there is any
chance of Maxwell House receiving
some kind of tax incentive to keep the
plant, which employs about 1.100 people, in Hoboken. Cappiello said, "I
don't know "
He said the city will try to find a
way to reduce the water and sewerage bills for everyone, including Maxwell House, which is the city's largest |
water consumer
"We are scrutinizing our water |
bills from Jersey City." he said.
"There s a chance we may be getting I
overcharged, but I don't want to say |
any more about it until we are sure "

Ranieri
The Hoboken Planning Board was told by
Councilman • at • large
Robert A. Ranieri today that s u m m e r l
meetings such as the
one held Thursday night
on the new master plan
are "inconvenient" for
many residents because I
of summer vacations.
Ranieri
a l s o
suggested the board
hold "junior" meetings
on the master plan in
the f u t u r e , to be
situated in each ward
so that residents of a
specific area can discuss problems unique to
the area
Ranieri made his
suggestions in a letter
to Ben R Goodman,
Planning
Board
chairman
R a n i e r i w a s in
Chicago attending a
meeting of the National
League of Cities' steering committee Thursday and Fndav, but
said he knows of many
residents who had to I
m i s s the m e e t i n g '
because of vacation
schedules. He said the
same is true for the<
cond meeting planned
by the board for later
this month
No date has been set
for that meeting, but
Ranieri is urging that it
be held off until next
month, when vacations I
are over

the mayor beef up the police patrols
in S neighborhood lind Calppiello
said he has referred the matter to
Police Chief George Crimmins.
roiicr vmei «cui B
Cappiello plans to follow up with
the building's owners to make sure
they comply with the demolition request and said he plans to meet with

members of the block association
again next week to see if any progress
^ J ! ^ .^ ^
nf f h p
Manuel Perez, president of the
^^ association, said he is anxious
to see the mayor again, because residents are "sick of promises. We want
action from the mayor and the
police."

Chius says actionslated
on restrooms at
A purchase order will be signed the extent of the damage to the
by Wednesday for repair of the restrooms at Elysian Park, he said, it
restrooms at Stevens Park. Hoboken, may cost as much to fix them tembut no plans are being made for the porarily as it would to wait until next
restrooms at Elysian Park. Edwin spring and repair them permanently.
Chius, business administrator, said
One reason for this, explained
today.
Chius, is that the restrooms at ElyThe city has drawn criticism sian Park are used as storage space
from local residents and from When he went to check them last
Councilmanat-large Robert A. week he could barely open the door
Ranieri in recent weeks because the because so much material was stored
restrooms at the two parks have been inside
, closed all summer. The ones at ElyIn a related matter, Chius said
sian Park have been closed since 1971, the water fountains at both parks are
I according to Chius
finally repaired, after being unChi JS said estimates for the work workable all summer as well
I at Stevens Park are due today from
The delay with the fountains, hel
plumbing contractors, and that he ex- said, involved waiting for delivery of I
pects them to be under $1,000. The the parts needed for the waterl
I work involves new sinks and fixture*, faucets. They were ordered last!
repair of drains and plugging leaks m month, though they should have been|
the budding
ordered in April, he admitted.
The Public Works Department
had obtained an estimate for $500 to
repair Stevens Park restrooms three
weeks ago, but Chius declared today
that estimate was for less work and
| didn't include the repairing of the
| damaged drain pipe.
He stressed that this is not a total
[overhaul, but just necessary repairs
for the restrooms to be opened.
He said he will nave to check the
I budget before determining if the
The Hoboken Board of Education
restrooms at Elysian park will be
may turn Kennedy Stadium over to
worked on at all this year. Because of
the city to make it easier to obtain
state and federal grants to renovate
it. according to James Farina, vice
president ot the school board.
, Farina, who is also director of the
city Department of Health and
Welfare, which has jurisdiction over
recreation and parks, said today he is
looking into the transfer in both his
capacities.
He stressed that the transfer
wo'ild n .i affect the scheduling of
high school athletic events, nor would
it cause much expense for the city.

Reelection cost
Cappiello group
just $50,998
What is the going price for the
mayoralty of a city like Hoboken?
F"or the Committee to Re-Elect
Mayor Steve Cappiello in the May 10
election this year, the price tag came
to $50,998.
That's the total based on the final
60-day report of contributions and expenditures filed in Trenton with the
Election Law Enforcement Commission, by the campaign treasurer.
Edwin Chius, who is now business administrator.
Losing candidate Anthony H
Romano spent $13,073, according to
Louis Thurston, director of the state
ELEC
The committee collected $51,875,
but included in that figure are $12,000
in loans made to the committee by the
candidates on the ticket — Cappiello,
who made a $6,000 loan, and

Schools may give
Hoboken a stadium

Sfevens opens 107th year]
\Sept 6 as 440 entertfj/^
Stevens Institute of Technology,
Hoboken, will begin its 107th
academic year Sept. 6, with continued
improvement being shown in its
financial enrollment, and research
support conditions, according to Dr.
Kenneth C Rogers, president.
Dr. Rogers said the economic
recovery program, adopted by the
Board of Trustees in 1975, has
resulted in the substantial reduction
of a $lVi million annual operating
deficit.
One of the largest freshman classes in the history of Stevens will enter
the college over the Labor Day
weekend when freshman orientation
will be held According to Robert H.
Seavy. director of admission, the
class will number approximately 440
More than 50 women in the new
class will bring women in the undergraduate program to more than 10
per cent of the total enrollment

Women were first admitted into undergraduate programs in 1971.
The increase in the enrollment of I
students in graduate studies!
programs also is expected to continue
this fall, with the estimated enroll- <
ment possibly exceeding 1,000 for the |
first time in six years.
A 168,400 grant from the state I
Board of Higher Education will
provide tuition assistance to New
Jersey residents enrolled fulltime in
graduate studeis in foul areas at!
Stevens
The graduate funding will be I
available to students in the areas of
ocean engineering, lasers, optics, and
spectroscopy; metallurgy; and
thermo-c hem teal energy conversion |
and storage
The increases support for
research at Stevens from industry
and governmental agencies is evident!
in a number of grants received I
recently from the National Science |
Foundation

He said the transfer will be made
"within the next year, maybe two,
depending on how the details work
out."
The switch will only be made if
the city is certain to be eligible for
grants for renovation, according to
Farina.
The major work needed at the
facility is resurfacing of the playing
fields with estimated costs ranging
from $75,000 for re-sodding to $300,000
for installation of an artificial surface
"The artificial surface would be
the best route to go if money were not]
a problem," said George Maier, as-1
sistant superintendent of schools and ]
formerly the grants manager.
The advantages of the artificial'
turf would be that it lasts 10 to 121
years and can be used constantly,
while the sod lasts only a short time'
under the heavy activity at the
stadium, according to school officials.
The school board's attempt
earlier this year to get Green Acres
grants was an "impossible dream,"
according to Maier He said the state
requires that the facility be open and
accessible to the general public at all
times.
Farina did not say why the city
would have a better chance for
grants, but Maier said the city is in a
better position because it has more
political clout "

Councilmen-at-large Bernard J
Scrivani. Robert A Ranieri and
Thomas M. Kennedy, who each made
$2,000 loans to the committee.
Chius said a $5<Ka-plate fundraising dinner is tentatively set for
Sept. 29 to raise the money to pay
back the interest-free loans from the
candidates.
The largest single expense for the
campaign was $9,525 paid to the Union
Club, iioboken. for tht cost of a $100a-plate dinner in April which was the
source of many of the donations, according to Chius
Other large expenses included:
$6,240 for campaign gimmicks such as
hats, buttons, bumper stickers and
shopping bags; $8,000 paid to
pollworkers and challengers on election day; more than $3,000 for
postage, including $2,200 just in the
last week of the campaign; $1,408 for
advertising, which was only used in
the final week, said Chius; more than I
$1,500 for rallies by various associations during the campaign; $2,000 for |
printing costs; $2,900 for large outdoor signs; and $1,000 for headquarters supplies, such as hot dogs,
coffee an8 sTmiiaTTt
The largest contributors listed I
were: Applied Housing of Hoboken,
$3,000; the Steve Cappiello Associa- ]
tion, $3,000 and its Ladies Auxiliary,
$800; Frank Bartletu, director or I
Revenue and Finance, $609; Joseph
Lynch of Mayo-Lynch, which does
most of the city's architectural and
engineering work, $500; Sherwood
Cliffs Lingerie Corp., $MM; Haulaway
Inc . $509; and Madiaoa Enterprises,
$500
Among the city employes who I
made contributions over $100 are:
Chius. $300; Carmine Guile. $440;
Andrew McGuire, $200; Mark) Mercado, $300, Andrew Amato, director I
of Public Works, $200; Michael Curck), $250
The campaign contributions also
included $7,520 in "in-kind" contributions, where money was not received
but was spent on behalf of the committee. These included a campaign
kick-off party thrown at the Hoboken
Elks Club by Council President
Martin Brennan. which was declared
as an $825 contribution.
Most of the contributions, especially those by city employes, said
Chius, were in the form of tickets to
the $100-a plate dinner at the Union
Club, for which 391 tickets were sold.
•
Since contributions of $100 or less
were not required to be reported,
most of the names of those purchasing single tickets were left off the contributor lists sent to the state.
There was also a contribution of |
| $200 from the firm of Waters
iMcPherson of Jersey City, one of)
whom. David Waters, was a caa-j
didate for county sheriff on the 1
I headed by Brendan Byrne this
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obofcen office bunder
By
a> TEMtY N I E N N A N

A loag-*waited 16 million Hoboken office buildine «ct a
big boost yesterday when tbe developer obtained the second
naif of a H million mortgage needed for coostructioe
The proposed five-story structure, which will include over
1 WO square feet of office space two 210-seat movie theaters
and a string of small bouhques could be the long overdue
ink in the development of the last three lots at Grogan Marine
View Tower Developer Bernard Kenny had initial!?proposed
a 15-story office and motel complex at the First and Hudson
sts location three vears ago

gets mpncfagem

• •We
« • have
iu<» been
hw. m
arnf m
t*» buildup
h » M M to
i« fiiuit.
•>•!
coastal
an dns
finally put
us over the top for the wtwte Grogan Towers project Mayor
Steve CappieUo said It has been a long wan tut it should
help develop the other lots and help bail the Parking Authority
out of its 1 $8 5 million' bond dilemma \lthough the original
complex had been slated to lure firms away from New York
as part of the city's well-publicized revaluation Kenny ran
into problems getting financial backing to build both the office
building and motel on the same site Kenny has been trying
to convince the Housing Authority to sell him the land at
Second and Hudson As to build « H mUuott, l£-sury motel
and convention center

Amato sees savings in water^ynityshakeufj
A reorganization of the personnel
and procedures of the Hoboken Water
Department has been started by
Andrew Amato, director of public
works, who estimates that "thousands of dollars can be saved by
tightening procedures in the
department '
Amato announced today that he is
moving several of the older men to
different areas to get a younger group
of workers
"1 want a younger group of guys
who can move around more," he said.
"They should be In shape to dig a hole
and and jump in to fix water leaks and
such "

He claimed that no older men will
lose their jobs, but will be shifted to
less strenuous activity. There are
eight positions involved in the
shakeup He would not identify the
persons involved until the shifting is
completed, he said
" I ' v e already begun the
procedure, but I'd rather not say who
is being moved until the transfers are
completed and vacations are over,"
he explained

Estimates are now being sought
from several companies which
manufacture meter testing devices,
with which many meters can be
tested at the same time Amato
claims the testers now used by the
water department are outdated
"We could save thousands and
thousands of dollars by making sure
our meters work right and also by cutting down on water waste in hydrants
and parks," he said
In ar. unrelated matter, Amato
In addition, he is instituting a announced that he has decided not to
program to check all water meters in
the city and to repair or replace faulty
ones.

_
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The Trust Co of New Jersey approved tat mortaaft

yesterday after the First Jersey National Bank had pven a
$2 million commitment three weeks ago Kenny has insisted
the *4 million permanent mortgage will put him in excellent
bargaining position for the final construction loan
\ spokesman for the Trust Co of New Jersey confirmed
yesterdav Kenny would ultimately get the construction loan
with the $4 million mortgage He said the bank had a lot
qf canfidence construction would get underway soon
K.enn> said he is very optimistic that he will be able to
begin construction by the aid of the month if 1 am not held
up by the steel strike He also contends be will be m an
excellent position to build the convention center complex
once construction starts on the office building
The developer already has a franchise from Ramada lm
[ to build a 198-room motel and he hopes to add a 1 200-seat
convention center Sources said the Housing Authority is
I waiting for visible proof before making any commitment
I to sell its land

suspend the foreman responsible for
cleaning the 14th Street area.
Cappiello said Kenny is still negotiating with the Parking
While in a rage over the filth and
|
Authority
to lease parking space for each office at the
debris scatterd on 14th Street Monday. Amato had declared that he adjacent municipal garage. The city is now guarantor on the
wanted to suspend the foreman authority's 1800.000 -a-year-debt service created by the
garage bonds.
responsible for the area's garbage
pickup and street cleaning
After talking to the foreman,
however, Amato said yesterday that I
he was satisfied with the explanation!
rendered — that vacations have!
created a shortage in the Sanitation!
Department.

Hoboken may. rent trash compactor
A proposal will be submitted to
the Hoboken City Council next month
that would double the amount of trash
picked up by city trucks, Andrew
Amato, director of Public Works, Mid
todav
4 f
Amato wants the council to approve the rental of a trash compactor
to be placed in the city at Willow
Avenue and Observer Highway which
could compact as many as five truck
loads of rubbish to a single load Each
truckload is now carted to Secaucus
or North Arlington, allowing each of

'It
handle only

the city's three trucks
two loads a day
"If we used this compactor,"
Amato pointed out. "each truck could
handle four loads of trash a day, and
we would save wear on the trucks
because they would never leave the
city"
Home garbage collections would
be unaffected by the new device, as
they are handled by a private contractor "This involves the trash that's
cleaned up in street sweeping, and
stuff left at curbs and in containers
around the city," Amato noted.

He is unsure of the cost of renting
the compactor, but said that the cost
of setting it up at the city yard would
be in excess of $10,000 Thus, the council would have to approvt the expenditure, which includes fencing in the
property, building a wall around the
device and digging out to put it underground
The yard is now used for trucks
and old equipment, but Amato is moving the trucks to a lot on 16th Street
and already has begun cleaning old
equipment and debris from the yard
on Observer Highway

The city now has a contract for
the use of about 80 containers, which
hold about 20 yards of trash, according to Amato However, this is
"loose" trash, he said.
With a compactor, which takes
about 40 yards of compact trash, the
number of containers could be cut to
around 30. he estimated
"Our main concern " he said of
the Public Works Department, "is to |
find ways to make the city cleaner.
This will solve a lot of our problems."
He added that residents with I
Utrtsh that the garbage collectors
won't handle would have free use of
die facilities as well. He said many I
now pile this material around ft re I
hydrants on their blocks, causing!
more work for the Public Worksl
crews.
Amato expects to have th«
I proposal ready for the first council!
meeting next month, which i s |
I scheduled for Sept. 7.
Approval will also have to be ob-l
tained from the state Department ofl
Environmental Protection regarding|
the environmental impact, accordir
to Edwin Chius, city business
ministrator.

Hoboken tags part of aid to keep firnraf
The $3 06 million federal grant
I Hoboken s Community Development
Agency (CDA) will operate on until
next Aug. 10, includes $190,000 to start
the Economic Development Corporation the city hopes will keep businesses in Hoboken and attract new ones.
The federal Department of Housing and Urban Deveolpment (HUD) is
supplying the $306 million for the
third year of CDA operations. HUD
plans call for the grant to drop to $1.6
million for the fourth year and sag
further to $600,000 for die fifth year.
Peter Beronia, assistant director
of CDA, said top CDA staffers are optimistic federal legislation will be
changed to increase the fourth and
fifth year amounts.
Beronia said much of the CDA
money is used to supply the "local
share' necessary to obtain the $10

million annually the CDA brings In to
the city in other federal and state
grants for specific projects and services. CDA staffers are trying to find
a way to obtain that local share even
if the HUD grant to CDA dwindles as
scheduled
One of the new ways CDA will use
Its third-year funds is to start the
Economic Development Corporation.
Beronia Mid city officials are
drawing up • list of 30 too Hoboken
businessmen to serve as directors of
tte non-profit corporation, designed
to promote the city and find ways to
help business and industry from outside to relocate in Hoboken and for
those in the city to continue to provide
taxes and Jobs.
That board will appoint an executive director by the end of the
year, Beronia Mid

Some of the other major projects
to be funded by the $3.06 million grant
include:
• $250,000 to restore the ErieLackawanna terminal and build a
park in the area. This is in addition to
the $17 million public works grant
allocated for the project, and may be
used as matching funds for a future
state or federal grant, Beronia said.
• $150,000 as matching funds for
other park grants, to either refurbish
existing parks or build new ones along
the waterfront.
• $900,000 for tdministration.
Beronia said this is not too much compared to the $13 million total in
federal and state grants CDA obtains
for Hoboken
• $250,000 for street beautifiestton such as sidewalk repairs and
planting trees

• $200,000 in grants to i
Interest on rehabilitation loam for
tenement owners.
• $290,000 to reduce the interest
on loans for rehabilitation of owneroccupied three taid four-family dwellings.

The Hoboken City Council cerned there may be a public outcry
Wednesday will consider stepping Into over the latter ordinance because
the future on city purchasing prac- some citizens have complained there
tices and turning back the clock on is no need for it
Tve been told by several people
traffic control
Both moves are contained in city that they plan to attend the meeting to
ordinances to be discussed in public complaint about that one," said
hearings at City Hall at 7 p m One of Edwin Chius, city business adthe ordinances would establish a ministrator
Other business expected to be
centralized purchasing system for the
city The second ordinance would taken up at Wednesday's meeting:
Approval of five appointees by
restrict right turns on red between 7
a m and t p.m. at 42 corners in the Mayor Steve Cappiello to the Recreation Commission established by the
city
Citv officials say they are con- council in June The appointees are
Robert N. Hill, Susan Newman,
Carlos Perez. Irene Bolsius and Jack
Mahoney There is no salary for the
members, who servo as an advisory
board to ,'ames Farina, director of
Health and Welfare at the pleasure of
the mayor.

Acceptance of bids for the furnishing and delivery of 25,000 traffic
summonses for the Police Department This order is for the rest of this
year, according to Chius, who said the
police use about 1,000 per week. The
tickets now being used cost 12 cents
each, said Chius, and the city is hoping for a lower price this time.
A resolution authorizing the
mayor to execute an application with
the state Department of Community
Affairs for a grant of $30,000 for the
Safe and Clean Neighborhoods
Program Hoboken will not have
$30,000 extra to spend on clean ind
safe neighborhoods from this grant.
The city is apparently just being used
as a vehicle for the state to purchase
a crime prevention van and display
automobile (sample police car) to use

in its program in 28 municipalities
throughout the state.
The grant agreement from the
Department of Community Affairs
specifies that upon purchase of the
vehicle, it will be deeded over to the
state motor pool solely for use in the
Safe and Clean Neighborhoods
Program in 28 municipalities, including Hoboken, Jersey City, Union
City, Bayonne, West New York and
North Berg""
There will be no cost to the city in
this purchase, however, according to
Chius
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Sacred Heart Academy opens 109th year fr,
The Academy of the Sacred
Heart, 713 Washington St.. Hoboken.
operated by the Sisters of Charity of
St Elizabeth, will begin its 109th year
when it opens Sept 6.
Staff changes include the appointment of a new principal. Sister
Marion Houghton. S C . a graduate of
the College of St Elizabeth. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and
Rutgers University. Director of
guidance will be Sister Ann Joachim
Schneider S C . joining the faculty will
be Sister Barbara Grebenstein. S C .
art department chairman; Richard
K Greco science chairman, and
Kathleen Linden, bwtogy instructor

The new academic year promises
to be interesting with a number of
new programs under development
For the first time, the Academy of the
Sacred Heart will participate in the
Hudson County Voeatipnai Schoo1.
program, with students attending
classes at both schools.
The art curriculum will include
introductory courses for all freshmen
and sophomores, as well as senior
electives in drawing, interior design,
and textile design
A freshman program of studies in
English will be extended to include a
course in reading and communications skills.

City workers h
ask Hoboken
written pacw 7 /

Freshmen algebra will be sup-1
piemen ted with additional instruction
periods to insure the success of all
students. The mathematics department, chaired by Alice M Coyle. is
seeking to initiate a computer training program for students in both math |
and business classes.

for rehabilitation, recreation
#/%r
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Hoboaen's municipal employes
will begin neapttsttac next month for
their first written contract, according
to Mrs Helen Udalo, president of the
Hoboken Municipal Employe* Association.
Tae association covers all city
departments except police and fire.
Policemen and firemen have their
own aasociatfeas and written contracts.
In past years, Mrs. Lodato said,
tbe association has bad informal talks
with tbe mayor and city council
members and accepted "handshake"
agreements wits percentage raises
based "more or teas" on what the uniformed employes had won
"We haven't bad a written contract." she said, "kit we're going to
get one this year
"We have had no difficulty in the
past en tbe sneke-of-the-haad agreements, whatsoever We've always
received what we were promised. But
a written contract is a written contract"
Mrs Lodato, who is office supervisor in the divison of water nt City
Hall, would neither confirm nor deny
reports tint the association was surveying tbe cost of a dental and
eyeglass plan as an item to ask for in
the contract.
Sac said die association has had
informal talks with city officials, but
she asserted that after the end of tbe
summer It will begin actual bargaining sessions with tbe mayor for a contract to take effect Jan. 1.
Tae third year of a three-year
contract between the city and the
police and fire union will begin Jan. 1,
wits a raise of about 7 per cent to take
effect then.
The non-uniformed city workers
shouldn't get much resistance from
officials to their goal of a written contract.
"I would recommend s written
contract," said City Business Administrator Edwin Chius, "for the
purpose of giving everybody (air snd
equitatte rights and privileges ."
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m i n i s t e r e d throgh
Mayor Steve CappHlo
and' the Community
Development Agency,'
supplements a previous
grant of $6,843,000
already received by the
city, according to U S.
Rep Joseph LeFante
This continuing
The $3,062,000 grant, grant, ' said LeFante,
which will be ad- "is a strong expression
The I S Department
of Housing and t man
Development has announced a grant of
more than $3 million for
rehabilitation
neighborhood improvement
and recreational activities in Hoboken

of
the
federal
government's support
for the revaluation of
Hoboken The city's
renewal is a model
which will be widely
followed throjghout the
northeast
Under the provisions
of the award, the city
also will provide child
care and social service
programs for senior
i citizens, clear vacant
lands and do spot
demolition. LeFante
•

,

year have reached $17 million This
represents a 142.6 per cent increase
since 1974.
The reason given by Mrs Costello
for the need for more funds was "an
increased case load due to extended
unemployment in this area."
Emergency appropriations of
$75,000 were made last year and in
1975 to the public assistance fund, according to city records.
In 1974, the total cost to the city
was $175,000, with no emergency appropriations. In 1975, $175,000 was
budgeted with $75,000 added later in
the year. Last year, $250,000 was
budgeted, with $75,000 added on later.
This year, $325,000 was budgeted with
the additional $100,000 now required,
according to Mrs. Costello
Edwin Chius. city business administrator, said he is not sura
whether the request will be added to
the agenda of Wednesday's council
meeting.
"If it's not needed to pay bills immediately, it will probably be held
over until the first meeting next
month," he slid. 9- > I A

Officials at Stevens Institute of
Technology are lookiat forward to the
start of the 1977-1971 school year,
which promises a brighter financial
outlook, larger student enrollment,
better labor relations, new graduate
studies and increased research support
Dr. Kenneth C. Rogers, school
president, said that the economic
recovery program, adopted by the
school's board of trustees in 1975, has
resulted in a substantial reduction in
the annual $1.5 million operating
deficit.
Dr. Rogers said that, because of
the support of all the Stevens community, "The institute has managed
to systematically reduce the deficit,
and our approach to a balanced
budget is on schedule."
The second largest freshman
class in the 107-year history of the institute will enter the college over the
Labor Day weekend wnen freshman
orientation begins. Th'j class of 446
students is exceeded only by the 474
member class that entered in 1967.
Total undergraduate enrollment will
be nearly 1,30(1 students this year
Women's enrollment at the institute continues to rise. There will be
50 women in this year's freshman
class and that will raise the total
number of women in the undergraduate program to 10 per cent.
Seventy-five per cent of all undergraduate students are enrolled in
the school's engineering program.
Science is the second largest major on
campus, enrolling 20 per cent of the
student body
The graduate studies division at
'he college is also expanding. The
enrollment in the program may ex-

ceed 1,000 students this year for the |
first time in six years.
A $68,000 grant from the state I
Board of Higher Education will
provide tuition assistance to New
Jersey residents enrolled full-time in |
four graduate areas at Stevens.
The graduate funding will be I
available to students in the areas of
ocean engineering; lasers, optics, and
spectroscopy; metallurgy, and
thermo-chemical energy conversion!
and storage. The grant will make up I
the difference between the tuition at a
state-supported school and the tuition |
at Stevens.
Graduate studies also offers 171
mini programs designed for practicing engineers and applied scientists I
who may be entering a new field for
which they must prepare in a short {
time.
The increased support of research I
at Stevens by industry and
governmental agencies is evident by
the $129,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation through Its
Research Initiation and Support]
program.
Stevens is the only college in the I
state, and one of 30 nationwide to]
receive the grant.
The program will assist the in-1
stitute in improving its capabilities in I
quality research by the acquisition of I
new equipment and the introduction]
of new courses.
This summer the labor dispuatl
that caused a faculty strike on
campus this past school year was]
resolved. The college signed a twe
year contract with the American As»i
sociation of I'niversity Professors. Al
contract was also signed with the ser-|
vice personnel union at the college.

Demolition crews salvage material^
August of next year.
The wooden beam? in the older
building violate the state life safety
codes for hospitals and are a major
reason why the hospital embarked on
a $17 million reconstruction program,
according to Edward Htndin, associate director of St Mary
Hindin said Artko Contracting is
handling the demolition for the
general contractor for the reconstruction project. Hospital Building and
Equipment Co of St. Louis. Mo
The contractor this week set up a
fence around the demolition site

;

Stevens looks forward
to a brighter 1977-78%/7i

In Hoboken, the 14th Street Block Association has asked the mayor to have
the police enforce the ordinance requir[ing residents to put garbage in proper
land adequate receptacles to avoid Utterling the streets.
I This is especially commendable, in
Ithat the association is taking on the onus
getting after its own people.
The mayor says he will have his
•police look into the matter. This appears
Ito be a case of the mayor dragging his
Ifeet, since he ought to know by now that
Ithe area is littered and his police are not
Living out summonses.
1 During an election campaign, it is
•understandable that officials who are
(candidates for reelection may go easy on
•summoning voters to court for littering.
I The election is over. What are we
•waiting for?

A contracting crew has begun the
I job of salvaging usable material from
I two buildings, one 89-yearsoM, at St.
Mary Hospital la Hoboken before
| demolishing tbe structures.
The 98-year-oM six-story building
on Willow Avenue wtll be demolished
along with a six-story hospital
building built in 1914. Together the
two appear to be one structure on
Willow Avenue, but the 1888 building
is made with wooden beams while the
1914 structure was built of brick.
The hospital plans to construct a
two-story building on the site by

/

Hoboken welfare budget
needs another $100,000
The $325,000 Hoboken welfare
budget for this year is depleted. The
Jersey Journal learned today, and the
acting director of welfare is requesting an emergency appropriation
of $100,000 to get through the rest of
1 the year.
Mary P. Costello, the acting
I welfare director informed city Health
land Welfare Director James Farina
I yesterday that the public assistance
Itrust fund needs the $100,000 because
lit "can't survive on the state's share
•for tbe rest of the year."
The state provides 75 per cent of
city's welfare costs, wfatch this

|Keep rtdean / / rh/7

Hoboken puts onefoot forward, othe/racK

Hoboken gets $3 mmion

between Third and Fourth streets and
started removing lead and steel pipes
and any equipment the hospital did
not
leave
in
the
two
buildings.
Hindin said the contractor should complete that phase of the
work in 10 days and start tearing
down the buildings. The contractor
figured in the value of the material it
would salvage when it bid on the project, Hindin said.
Soon afterwards, Hindin said,
construction will begin on the twostory building that will house the
hospital's community health center

(which is now in the Hoboken MultiService Center) and the hospital I
kitchen, which is now in temporary |
quarters elsewhere in the complex.
He said plans are to get the outside of I
the new building up before the winter
weather
The old buildings had contained
offices and patient rooms, and
laboratories. The hospital had to I
move offices and equipment from
those buildings to others in the |
hospital complex in a "leapfrog"
operation to enable construction to
proceed on schedule.
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the wora gets
There" was a timr wh^n the word]
"Hoboken meant mutant laughter Now]
it means dollar signs
There has been a browns tone revival I
in this city by the river. It is now|
fashionable to leave The Big Apple and!
redecorate a brownstone in Hoboken
Like all fashionable urges, it is expensive to satisfy Rents and resale)
prices are threatening to take all the fun
out of roughing it in Hoboken
But it will take some time for the
bandwagon to slow down Hoboken has
done an excellent job of beating its own
drum The grants and the state and
federal funds roll in
Too bad the brave new world of
Hoboken has not touched the everyday
workaday world of the city.
The board of education, for example,
is short a million dollars because of an
improper school budget procedure that
was permitted to drag on and on for 30
years This is the year of reckoning
To make up for a million dollar
school budget deficit, it might be necessary to eliminate inter-district athletic
competition, all after-school activities
and the use of the schools after school
hours for non-school activities.
In addition, the city's public works
director says that of the 21 vehicles assigned to his department no more than
two or three are in good working order.
Whoever has been doing such a good
job improving the public image of
Hoboken should be assigned to work for
the school board and the public works i
department -•schools first and public
works later, of course — to create a hew I
image where the bad old image is still |
I only too visible.

Hoboken girls can sign
tor self-Improvement c/aa
Hoboken girls may register
starting Monday for a series of Monday night sessions at the Hobokea
Multi-Set ..ce Center focusing on
modeling, hair care, cosmetics,
fashion, weight control and otter
aspects of "self-improvement"
Maurice Fitzgibbons. moderator
of the program, said the sessions are
free to the girls He said guest lecturers, many of them his friends, will

appear without a fee to discuss theif
specialities
The workshop is entitled "A
You " He said he plans to include sesj
sions on beauty pageants and theater]
and offer the girls a chance to put on
modeling sho*
The series of sessions, open tc
Hoboken girls from 14 to 25, will begin|
Sept 12 and last through December
Registration ends Sept 5

l rises an1 not new to the Hoboken
I System But the coming 1977I 7K school year may be the most difficult one that school board members.
teachers and students have yet had to
I deal with.
The problem, according to
Superintendent of Schools Thomas F.
McFeely, is J simple one — money, or
the lack of it The solutions are not
| easily within the school systems
grasp.
"We will need about $1 million if
the 1977-78 school year is to go ac| cording to plan," he said. "That's the
financial result of several court decisions and state demands thut have
come down and affect the school
board And. at this time, we have no
idea where we are going to get it
from."
The main bite was over $1 million
that the board had to take out of the
1977-78 budget so that it could pay
summer salaries for teachers.
McFeely said that the school
board is looking to the state Department of Education for help
"We have presented the state
with our problem and avked for its as-

sistance." he continued "We are trying to arrange for some conferences
before school opens, but no dates have
been set for them and the state hasn't
given us any indication of what it can
do, if it can do anything."
What will happen tn the school
should the state fail to find the needed
financial relief3 McFeely said he
didn't know.
"'It's obvious that something will
have to give somewhere in the district," he asserted. "But no decision
has been made as tn where It is a
decision that must be made by the
school board and at this particular
point in time I think most of the board
members are hoping that the state
will come through
"Regardless of what cuts are
made, the outcome is the same — our
children end Up getting less."
McFeely said that should the
school board be forced to cut the
budget to reflect the f I million deficit
they would probably be reflected in
areas outside the actual classroom
education of the students
"I'm not saying that these are the
areas that will be cut but we are re-

Hoboken expects water bill creditWhf\

Hoboken's assistant city attorney
today expressed confidence that the
city will be reimbursed by Jersey City
for unused water charges in June,
probably in the form of a bill credit.
Carl Shaefer of the Hoboken Law
Department said today he is also
(notifying Jersey City to lower the
[minimum galtons-per-day figure to 5

million while Maxwell House is inactive Aug. 8 to 29.
The city had been overcharged on
its water bill by Jersey City in June
and July because the latter failed to
acknowledge notice from Hoboken to
reduce the contractual minimum for
water usage That notice was sent to
Jersey City May 26.

Hoboken has already withheld
thheld
the
July payment uitil the problem
is settled.

The problem arose when Hoboken
fell below the daily minimum of 10
million gallons per day set forth in the
contract between the two cities The
contract stipulates that if Hoboken
fails to use the minimum, it must pay
anyway.
The reasons for the reduced
usage, according to city officials, are
the city's program to reduce water
leaks, the closing this year of Standard Brands, and the reduced production by Maxwell House, the city's
largest water consumer, which now
uses about 3 million gallons, according to Schaefer.

Hoboken can't dose tap
on its high water costs
Jersey City has consented to
reduce the mandatory minimum
amount of water Hoboken must buy
\ each dav from 10.000,009 gallons .";
8,000.000 — but that new minimum is
still more than what the city normally
uses and Hoboken will continue to pay
Jersey City for water it never gets
Public Works Director Andrew J.
Amato said today he will recommend
to Mayor Steve Cappiello that the city
formally ask Jersey City to drop the
mandatory minimum another two or
three million so that Hoboken is actually paying for what it gets
Amato. who disclosed the discrepancy earlier this month, said the
city might be acting illegally by
allowing the matter to continue unchanged
"My personal opinion is that the
state attorney general would be very
displeased to find out that Hoboken
has been spending taxpayers' dollars
for something it isn't getting. " the
director asserted "1 don't think the!

_,
„.
Hoboken ha* paid Jersey City ap- nmmi * water from Jersey City calls
proximately 1100.000 this year for for another $18 m tor unused water
water it never received because of a although city officials are confident
guaranteed minimum usage written that amount" won't have to be paid
The contract under which Jerseyinto the contract between the two
cities The Jersey Journal has City sells water to Hoboken contains a
clause setting the minimum purchase
learned
In addition, the bill for last at 10 million gallons of water per day

oboken faces school money nj/nh

I By Peter Hallaffl

fact that we are buying something
from another municipality makes
much difference The fact remains
that we are paying for water wt don't
get."
Amato added he felt the situation
was even more urgent now that
Jersey City has announced it will push
for a 40 per cent increase in the rate
Hoboken pays The current rate is
$420 per million gallons
Cappiello said he hadn't talked I
with Amato about the water rate'
problem yet but he agreed with him
on it and probably would ask for
another reduction in the minimum
usage requirement — plus a reduction
in the rate
It was due to a letter sent toj
Jersev City in May by Cappiello
through the city's Law Department
that Jersey City lowered the
minimum and maximum requirement
from 10 million to 15 millions gallons j
|a day to 8 million and 12 million|
respectively.
Hoboken received notification!
yesterday from Jersey City that it I
was acknowledging the reduction request as of the June water bill Sincel
that bill already has been paid it was!
iven a credit of approximately)
12,000 on the July bill Similar sav-l
ings will be reflected in all future bills]
with the bill for this month expected
to be even less because of the shutdown of trie Maxwell House Coffee |
plant until Monday
Plant shutdowns of 10 days or
more can be taken into consideration
in billing, according to the contract
Hoboken has with Jersey City And
that same contract could be the main
stumbling block in front of any attempts by Jersey City to increase
Hobokens water charge, says the
mayor.
We have a five-year contract
that was signed in January' of last
year," said the mayor "The contract
sets the rate at $420 per million
gallons and we're not going to a accept anything more than that unless
Jersey City breaks it in court
"it's getting so that beer, wine
and soda are cheaper than water "

f

According to Amato, Hoboken lias
| never gone over 10 million pllons of
water a day to his knowledge and has
seldom gone over eight million a day.

•H

Hoboken 'out' $100,000lor unused water

quired by the state to
curriculum." he continued 1 don't
think we can touch that area But
everything else could be subject to
severe reduction* lo make up that
mone\
Some of those areas could include
inter-district athletic competition, all
after-school activities, and the use of
the schools after school hours for nonschool activities such as recreation,
shows or meetings
The district has no new programs
planned for the school year Instead,
it is losing one The pre-kindergarten
program under the Title 1 program
has been eliminated due lo a cut in
federal funding
Although the enrollment for the
1H77-7K school year is expected to be
approximately the same as last year's
— 7,485 — there could be Mime
overcrowding in the school*
"The districts has two schools
with serious boiler problems," said
McFeely. Temporary repairs are
going to be made on them but it is uncertain, if we can get through the
winter with them It's very if\ "
"Should either one of the boilers
go and require replacement or maior

the schools This would require the
relocation of the students to other
schools and certainly cause some
overcrowding We don't anticipate
this happening but it is a possibility."
The district's new mini-school at
f»24 Park Ave. could take up some of |
the slack if it opens in September But
school officials are doubtful that the
$1 3 million facility can be extracted
from the legal red tape that surrounds
it bv then
The school board is taking the
builder to court because it claims that
the roof leaks and has poor drainage.
the stairwells are dangerous and I
water is seeping into the basement.
An arbitrator has been Vought in in!
an attempt to resolve the matter
pending a court date for the official
hearing on the suit The architect for
the school board has advised it not to|
accept the building because it could
not pass the state inspection needed
for a certificate of occupancy.
"We have had bad years before."
remarked McFeely. "but the
prospects for the 1977-78 school year
are the bleakest I have experienced in
my career with the school system "

Hoboken tries ne
to repair broken
A •ewer cave-in on Jefferson
Street is giving Hoboken Public
Works Director Andrew Amato an opportunity to introduce what he is convinced will be a better way to make
repairs.
The street collapsed on a wooden
•ewer underground near Third Street
Tuesday. Today, Amato said, a public
works crew will complete the task of
totalling concrete planks rather than
replacing the wooden shaft of the

Electric and Gas Co and the Bell
Telephone Co. have done a better Job
than the Hoboken public work*
department
\
"We will keep retards of what we
are doing to determine the needs to
rehabilitate our streets," the mayor
said. "Everytime ife dig into the
streets we have problems?'
Cappiello said streets deteriorate
more quickly in Hoboken because
much of the city lies at or below the
water level.
He said he will test the results of
He said the city will apply for a
Ike innovation but he is 100 per cent federal public works grant to fix its
sure it will work.
sewers. He picked the most likely
Mayor Steve Cappiello praised stretch to start as the sewer running
Amato, who recently took over as on Grand Street from Seventh to
public works director, for using his Newark streets. He said that wooden
experience in private Industry and his sewer was built before the Civil War.
M-the-scene efforts to improve the
Both Cappiello and Amato said
way the department makes street Hoboken does not now have the equiprepairs.
ment it needs, to use all the best
Cappiello MM to the past the con- methods of street repair, such as hot
tractors hired by Public Service patch to fii Inlet in the street.

loboken councilman
gets CETA security post
t y Nat Berg
Hobotca has drawn i e latest
political phm in Hudson County though the appointing authority,
Edward Farrelly of Harrison,
CETA's county executive director, today said filling the job was essential.
Thomas Kennedy, councilman-atlarge who is on leave from his detective Job with the police department,
ana become the $l5,00O-a-year head of
aight security for the CETA
(Comprehensive Employment TrainIng Act) program.
The desirability of filling the post
had been considered for some time,
Farrelly said. But the decision to do
so, according to Farrelly, was made
earlier this week after one or more
persons last weekend broke into die
Career Institute on Montgomery
Street opposite the old Jersey City
police headquarters building, which
still houses police emergency squads.

' Farrelly said that his office!
reported to Jersey City police the!
theft of television machines, tape!
recorders and other items, the value |
of which has not yet been estimated.
Farrelly said it is believed entry was!
gained through a rear door. Sledge |
hammers and crowbars, he added,
may have been used in breaking open I
cabinets by the burglars, apparently |
seeking money.
Kennedy's assignment will be to I
supervise round-the-clock, seven-daya-week security by two-man teams at I
the Jersey City location and to study!
the need for night security at CETA's I
outreach centers in West New York,
Harrison. Hoboken and Bayonne.l
which now have guards on duty in I
daytime only. The main office at 711
Adams St., Hoboken, which hasl
around-the-clock protection, also will!
come under Kennedv's night scrutiny. [
As councilman Kennedy receives!
$5,000 at year

\Hoboken ambulances rom
\at state's highest
Few if any volunteer ambulance
squads in the state serve a smaller
area than the Hoboken Volunteer Ambulance Corps, but few if any provide
aid to more people. .
During May, June and July, Corps
Captain Bob Davison said, the squad
reported to more calls than any other
in the state
He said the Hoboken corps
answers 5,000 calls for help a year It
is regularly on the list of the 10
busiest volunteer-ambulance squads
in New Jersey.
This keeps approximately 60
volunteers busy The men, women,
and high school students who
volunteer their time are all trained in
aid techniques before bringing the

vf/77

victim to the hospital
( "'
They also keep the squad's three
vehicles ready to roll from the Clinton
Street headquarters.
The immediate plans of the
squad. Davison said, are to sell the
1974 ambulance that is the squad's
oldest and take possession of a new
ambulance next month.
Davidson expects the squad will
be able to pick up the new ambulance
in the Bronx. NY Sept 15 after its
delivery from a Midwestern firm
The privately-incorporated, allvolunteer corps will p»y for its new
$18,000 vehicle with $5,000 it raised by
a dance and raffle last spring and
donations from large Hoboken Industrial firms and private citizens.
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mat
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July
cording to the contract, it soli « re
quired to pay for the 10 million water would not have »
Joseph Giorgio. acuaf w*
gallons
administrator in Jersey L "J' .
In every month this year except not be reached for comm« l on us
February and May, the city used less position on the matter
.
per month than the average set in the
It
was
also
impossible
«»°>te.
contract The May total could very
why Jersey City' Jj{' J * 1 * £
well be below the minimum as well, mine
acknowledge the notice irom
but an estimated bill was used rather
or why *>* c l j L 5 ' £
than meter reading for that month Schaefer.
Hoboken for two months after uu:
because of work on the water line
notice was given.
.
between Jersey City and Hoboken
According to fi|«res from
The contract was negotiated last Rameri.
which were verif ed by
year by Councilman-at-large Robert Water Director Helen Ludato.
A Ranieri and the city's Law Depart- Hoboken was billed for 781mil lion.ur,
ment for Hoboken. and the Jersey u^ed gallons in January, 54 million n
City business administrator's office
li called for a minimum of eight March, 49 million in April, » mill on
million for the first year (1976) and 10 in J une and 45 million gallons in July
Assuming a certain amount of
million for the next four years
shortage
for may, this works out iu
When a s k e d why he had
negotiated a contract for an increased an overcharge of about $*» per day
minimum for this year when Standard for unused water.
»„«,..„
Brands was known to be closing and
Public Works Director Andre*
Maxwell House, the city's largest Amato who made public the diswater consumer, was cutting back on crepancy for the first time last week
production, Ranieri said, We were called it a "disgrace."
caught napping"
• 1 would have never agreed to A
However the contract calls for minimum like that,1 he said "There
Hoboken to be able to reduce the is no way we should be paying for
minimum by written notice if con- something we are not using '
sumption falls below the contracted
Ranieri admitted it was % firv
figure Ranieri says he notified the rate scandal, and is wilting to urn
Law Department to do this in May. partial blame for it (he heads the City
when he discovered the discrepancy, Council's Water Committee)
and was under the impression the
•We (the Council) should never
figure had been reduced to eight have allowed those bills to be paid
million
when they included a penalty for
A certified letter was sent to something we didn't use. he said
Joseph Contreras, then-Jersey City
But there is also an administrative
business administrator by Carl problem here It's another case of the
Schaefer of the Hoboken Law Depart Hoboken bureaucracy costing us
ment on May 26. but the Jersey City money "
officials never responded or
A decrease in the minimum will
acknowledged the notice, as required
Thus Hoboken was still billed for definitely be coming this month*
the '0 million gallon minimum in June because the contract allows for
and July The June bill has been paid, reduction when Maxwell House has ij
although Ranieri expressed hope it shutdown, which it is having Aug. 8 tj
could be negotiated down, and the Aug 28 Schaefer has already notified
July bill is being held back until the Jersey City of this, and is expected t
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question is settled Informed sources follow up on this notice, said Ranier

Chius to draft rule,
for Hoboken's purchasing
Before the strengthening of his flexibility to make minor purchases
powers over purchasing formally quickly when necessary.
He said there will be generally
takes effect, Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin Chius will prepare three ways to make purchases:
a An employe may request a
the first draft of a manual of policy in
product on one of the new requisition
that area.
He said that will be the first time forms in use, have the director apthe rules have been written down. He prove it and send it on to Chius'
will present copies to top city officials office.
• Some purchases may be made
and allow 30 days for comment before
under strictly defined emergency
completing a final version
The City Council clarified Chius' conditions.
• Certain employes will be able
control over purchasing with an ordinance it adopted last week. Chius to pick up expensive parts at certain
said the ordinance will take effect stores which would bill the city every
two weeks.
i
after 20 days (Sept. 6).
Chius said he will make sure all
the employes involved with purchas-l
ing are familiar with the rules He!
said his goal is greater organization
and uniformity while retaining the

Lack of
ends HobQk§n'$
pre-kindergarten
The Hoboken Board of Education
will cancel its pre-kindergarten classes because of lack of funds,
Superintendent of Schools Thomas F.
McFeely announced today.
The board had conducted the classes using federal Title I funds in Rue
School, in the Hoboken Multi-Service
Center for youngsters from the Connors and Kealy school areas, and in
Wallace School.
McFeely called the change "unfortunate ." He said both the federal
guidelines and the state "thorough
and efficient" law require the board
to use its resources to improve basic
educational needs—which both identify as the needs of students from
kindergarten through eighth grade.

The superintendent said he would!
reassigning teachers from the pre-1
kindergarten program to t h e !
educational programs for the older |
children.
George Maier, assistant!
superintendent of schools, will try to I
find new sources of funds to revive
the pre-kindergarten classea, McFee-|
ly said.
After providing grants for several I
years the federal government this
year stopped renewing such grants.
The board is dropping the teachers'
aides who worked in the program. It
has already removed the equipment I
from the room it used for the pragrant I
from the Multi-Service Center on I
Grand Street.
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Hoboken moves to study]
high water system cost
The Hoboken City Council has introduced an ordinance that would
create a seven-member commission
to study the city's water system and
propose ways of making it more efficient and money-saving
The council approved the
proposal of Councilman Robert
Ranieri at last night's session several
days after it was revealed that city
water purchase contract with Jersey
City obligates it to pay for 10 million
gallons of water a day, whether It
uses that much or not.
Under the contract. Hoboken is
expected to pay $100,000 more than is
should for water this year
Under the ordinance, which
comes up for a public hearing and
final a c t i o n in t w o w e e k s ,

represenativw of the three largest
commercial water users and the
largest residential user will be on the |
panel
i
Joining them will be one small
residential user, one member of the
city council and one representative of |
the water and sewer department.
In other matters last night. the|
council gave final approval to ordinances setting up a centralired I
purchasing system and banning |
daytime right turns on red lights at 42 j
corners in the city
The council also approved a
resolution authorizing the mayor to j
execute an application with the state,
Department of Community Affairs)
for a $30,000 Safe and Clean i
Neighborhoods Program grant

AlTThat Attention spurs
Hoboken Rents and SA.
Prices
/

Top scafflaw
list down by
in Hoboken

ByCLAIBFWALTEl
Has anyone in the metropolitan area not heard about the
revival >fH'-boketi.N.J?
The rnt-iisa Wit* in the last few years about that onceslumping ciiv on the Hudson River has, predictably, resulted
in escalating housing prices and apartmeni rents and speculative buying bv buth professionals and zealous newcomers.
Just ihrw' years ago, for example, there was a minor
move tow£id banning the ' For Sale" signs that were popping
up al! over town Residents feared it looked as if the whole
town were up for prate and panic selling would result

The square-mile city of 45,006 situated between the Lincoln and Holland Tunnels, once a working class town, continues to attract dtsenchanted New Yorkers, commute-weary
suburbanites and a few exurbanites who become infatuated
with blocks of neat row houses and convenience to Manhattan Other lures have been readily available mortgages from
local banks and a low-cost home improvement loan plan
If any philosophy can be credited for the Hoboken revival, it was that of President Lyndon B Johnson's Great Society, which created Model Cities and pumped millions of dollars into the city by way of an alphabet soup of Federal programs.
The most dramatic have been in housing They include
the Home Improvement Program (3 percent loans to homeowners), and the Neighborhood Preservation Plan (8 percent
loans to owners of multi-family dwellings). Thirty percent of
the city's housing stock has been renovated under those programs
It is estimated that by 1980, some $90 bullion in puWie and
private funds will have been invested in existing housing I
stock that has been renovated under those programs It is f

new list of its 1(1 most(
xof flaws has been reduced by j

one

Nothing came of the sign ban, mainly because there was
more panic buying than selling, especially of the brownstone
and bnckfront houses that make up most of the city's stock.
In fact, since the early 19?0's property values have been
climbing steadily, despite the overall vagaries of the real estate ma iket
"A wide brownstone with good detailing that sold for $25a » to $>2 OOO eight years ago will bring $50,000 to $55,000
now,' observed Norman Sweeten, a second generation Hoboken lawyer And those houses are being gobbled up I'd say
maybe a hundred families have bought brownstones in the
last few years It doesn't sound like a big number, but it's a lot estimated that by 1980, some $S0 million family is often willing to move twice in a
| when you consider the size of Hoboken."
in public and private funds will have few months to collect relocation money.
One of the city's earliest promoters was Maureen Single been invested in existing housing stock To most observers, including the
I ton, who moved to Hoboken with her family from exurban and $lfr million more worth of new con- Council of Mayors Eastern Housing
I Lake Shawnee, N.J., in 1970 Shortly thereafter she became struction will have been undertaken, Conference, which met in Hoboken in
I the city's first woman real estate saleswoman Because she largely in the city's western reaches, re- April, Applied Housing is an unbridled I
had renovated her own home, she knew what brownstone placing outmoded and often abandoned success. Onry a few local investors I
industrial sites.
grumble about the corporation.
I hunters wantfd und soon a trickle followed her into town
Mixing the newcomers' spirit with Norman Sweeten, a partner in a num"Now something fantastic has happened," Mrs. Single
J ton said "Local re? idents are turned on to staying in Hoboken Federal assistance, the Applied Housing ber of unrenovated multi-family dwell(instead of buying a split level in Bergen County. Young con Corporation to also helping to staMlia ings, finds Applied Housing, with its
j pies who grew up here aren'! leaving To me the biggest sign and turn around several decaying neigh- Federal assistance and rent subsidies,
I of the community's health is that young people are staying " borhoods. In the process it is providing tough competition.
a shortcut to assimilation to the middle "Applied Housing takes the cream of I
Now, too, natives and newcomers are purchasing second
class for the city's newest residents, its the tenants," he explained. "If we'd put
houses or small stores in the city for investment, or are even
sizable Hispanic population.
•M.QOO in a house, we couldn't get
eyeing the multi-family dwelling.
Walter Barry, president of Applied enough people who could afford the
For example Tom Newman, who restored a pre-Civi!
War brickfront in the downtown section of the city, heads the Housing, was involved with massive rents that could carry the investment.
First Ward Block Association, which has recently signed rehabilitation after the 1M7 Newark The return Just wouldn't be there. Pripapers to purchase two adjacent buildings for rehabilitation riots. He was convinced that rehab wag vate capital can't compete with the
and co-op or rental use Mr Newman, who is not a native Ho- the proper route to rebuilding America's Federal Government. It's too big a gambokemte, sees it as an experiment in small-scale rehabilita- crumbling cities, but when he found that ble, and we're businessmen, not gamin Newark it was difficult tor a private blers."
tion
And Mrs Singleton is an to something new She and a entrepreneur to make an impression, he The mechanics of Applied Housing's
partner Sally Aaronson, an urban planner, are considering a turned his attention to smaller Hoboken. operation are simple. The company puts
In 1171 Applied Housing bought a down 10 percent of the purchase and
five-story, 10-family tenement with an eye toward co-op or
condominium conversion. The concept involves complete in- nearly block-long, five-story tenement reconstruction costs for a building. The
terior renovation into five floor-through apartments, each complex known as Tootaie Roll Flats, other M percent is financed through
which would become one of the dty's banks, insured by the United States Dewrapping around a central stairwell.
"Of all types of housing, multi-families have the most earliest rehab projects . It was rundown partment of Housing and Urban Develproblems in terms of abandonment, landlord-tenant rela- farmer candy workers' housing, but it opment. The rents, which are mandated
tions, obsolete mechanics and so forth," said Miss Aaronson. backed on a stable neighborhood To Mr. on the debt service plus maintenance,
"Some of them are on the market at relatively low prices We Barry it had a number of things going provide about a (percent return.
for it. In addition to structural sound- The Government also subsidises rentwant to make them acceptable to people like us."
"Acceptability" in the Singleton-Aaronson parlance in- ness, the buiMing w u across from a su- als. Tenants must pay 25 percent of their
cludes polished hardwood floors, exposed brick walls, fire- permarket, a new Mghrise senior citi- monthly income, with H U D . picking up
places, tin ceilings and other brownstone-type detailing, as zens' apartment tower, and a new the difference between that dollar
amount and net rental for one-, two-or
well as such existing environmental factors as safe streets school.
"Our Newark experience showed that
and a convenient location.
The two women envision an initial investment of 15,000 you can't create an oasis in an inner thrw-bedroom apartments. As a ten•ach per unit for purchase of the building, with renovation dry," Mr. Barry explained. "For rehab ant's income rises, Ms or her share into work, you attach yourself to the pe- creases and the Oovernment's drops.
costing about $15,000 a unit.
riphery of a slum and establish a beachApplied Housing currently • « — g —
head into it. You create amenities that 824 occupied writs. An additional 1S2, inpeople are proud of, keep up the build- cluding the city's second factory renoings, and the rest takes care of itself "
vation, are underway. When they are
Applied Housing's success has completed, the corporation will be landproduced some fringe speculation lord to about 8 percent of Hoboken's
When the company is rumored to be ne- total population.
gotiating for property, there is a flurry And more good news to add to the
of activity involving buildings across overall cheery outlook above:
the street or around the corner. And Last spring came the announcement
when those rumors filter from the real that nearly a hundred Hoboken blocks
estate community to the street, there is are included Li a $100 million New Jera rush to rent apartments in the build- sey Mortgage Finance Agency bond
ings to be rehabilitated, since a poor issue, which grants to buyers in "redlined" areas a low 7.5 percent mortgage j
interest rate. Frosting on the cake.
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I" Robert Huden's home on Willow Avenue, his children, Debbie and Tim, watch televls

Hottendorf said he was driving to
I work y e s t e r d a y morning a l o n g
Washington Street when he saw
( edeno's car in front of No 1(122 and
| he thought the license plate number
looked familiar At the next stop light
he checked his list and found the plate
number on it. He then contacted the
police.
All 10 tickets amassed by ( edeno
*»TP f(»t vitiations in the same three
| block area—between Seventh and 10th.
streets on Washington street.
Cedeno was released after his
employer posted $1111 bail The fines
I for the 1(1 violations, if Cedeno pleads
J guilty, would be $111 Police apI parent ly did not attempt to find out
I why, if he lives in New Jersey, hit
Icar was registered in New York

n»Nw w t Tmm/wmm» n
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"Teotsk Roll Flats,"

Full recreation program to be expanded?/^

Hoboken school board to sell
$1 million constrfictio^Bonds
The Hoboken Board of Education
place more than fl million worth
of bonds up for sale on Sept. IS to
cover construction costs of the new
Calabro School at 524 Park Ave
The board authorized the sale last
night and a spokesman said the bonds
have the backing of the state.
In other business, the board approved a contract to M and V Electric
Co for electrical and ventilating work
at various schools in connection with

Julio Cedenu. 47, of Paierson, is |
i!ue in municipal court today fur hearings on IK summonses he received—1
•'igtit for parking by fire riydrants— j
between May 211 and July 7 of this
year
Cedeno was arrested yesterday,
morning by Sgt Gabriel Ferrauoloon
a tip provided by Joseph Hottendorf,
executive director of the Hoboken
Parking Authority
The authority had been supplied a
|M of scoff laws by the Hoboken
Violations Bureau, so that the
authority's meter attendents would
know thV plate numbers and keep
watch for the cars All 1(1 vehicles are
registered out of state—eight in New
York, one in Rhode Island and one in |
Massachusetts

the lunch program and accepted the
offer of the Hobin Fuel Oil Co. of
Palisades Park to supply fuel oil for
the 1977-78 school year.
Aides for the luncheon program,
at 16 per day, alto were assigned to
seven schools and the Police Athletic
League was granted permission to use
Kennedy Stadium for its Pop Warner
football league Mrs. Mary Stack
Caspar, board president, presided.

Hoboken official! arc
are pltnnlnf
planning ii
greatly expanded" fal recreation
program next month which they hope
I wiirappeal to a wide range of athletic
| and cultural Interests.
James Farina, city health and
I welfare director, aaid new aapecti of
the program will Include volleyball
for adults and children; touch football
for youngsters and formation of a
recreation department band.
He and Joseph Pullano, recreation superintendent, have been planning the activities. Farina said he will
consult with the city's new recreation
advisory committee before setting
the final details of the fall program
The volleyball games will hi
coed. Farina said. Individuals will
abtetojojn
recreation department or
or groups
form their own
and entei

i a night out for people," be
"It's
said. "They can get out and get a little
exercise twice a week."
The organized
,
two-hand touch
rill mi
football will
make football competition possible for those boys without
the ability or site to compete in
regular football, be said.
Farina said former members of
the Hoboken High School band have
talked with about the possibility of the

city starting
tarting a band,
band enabling them to
continue the activity after graduation.
Although the details have not
been set tor reviving the city band,
Farina said it could perform at city
pageants and senior cltlxen events.
He said the program may include
some instruction in musical instruments.
The fall recreation slate will alto
include a boxing program that had

\

Hoboken's water price pact leaKy
Hoboken thinks it has a watertight contract to purchase water at a
set price from Jersey City, but Jersey
City officials think there might be
some leaks.
Louis Caroselli, Jersey City corporation counsel, ventured the opinion
that if Jersey City is granted a water
rate increase by the state Public
Utilities Commission, then Hoboken
will have no choice, but to pay the
higher rate, despite its existing contract.
"I would say that a PUC order
would supercede the contract," said
Caroselli.
Jersey City is planning to seek a
40 per cent water rate increase which
it contends is necessary to meet a projected $6.6 million deficit in its water
I division over the next two years.

Jersey City with the Hoboken law
department.
"It is die opinion of our counsel
that the five-year contract stated by
Hoboken and Jersey City in January
of 1971 It binding and will continue to
be for the full duration," be said. "We
will Insist that Jersey City stick to the
contract as agreed to."
Councilman Robert Ranieri, who
heads the Hoboken councils water
supply committee, said a public hearing will be held Sept. * on an ordinance setting up a water commission composed of representatives of
the city's largest water users.
Ranieri said he is "shocked" at
Jersey City's attempt for a higher
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today rate and as soon as the new commisthat he has discussed the possible 40 sion is established I #ant it to be
per cent water rate increase by right on top of this '

en officials say they still
have more than three years remaining on a contract to purchase water
from Jersey City at the rate of $420
per million gallons, and Mayor Steve
Cappiello has pledged court action to
keep the rate at that level.
In a related matter, Jersey City
officials say they'll have to discuss
any request by Hoboken to lower the
minimum daily amount of water required by the latter. Jersey City
recently agreed to reduce the
minimum from 10 million to 8 million,
but Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato said that's still more
than his city uses each day.

to view broken-dowff WhTcles
City Council President Martin J
Brennan and the rest of the Hoboken
City Council members have beer invited to inspect the city's inventory of
dh
i t
so th
at
trucks and
heavy equipment
so
that

they may see for themselves just how
badly the Public Works Department
meeds new equipment
Director Andrew J Amato said
today that the has sent a formal letter

to Brennan inviting htm and the other I
c o u n c i l m a n to i n s p e c t t h e
department's rolling stock at the 16th
Street treatment plant parking tot.
We have 21 vehicles In the!
department, of which 18 are almost
worthless," asserted Amato. "They
can't be repaired or are in need of
such extensive repairs that it would't
be worthwhile putting money into
them
"That leaves the department with
three trucks we can rely on to do the
work that has to be (tone It isn't
enough It isn't even close enough '
Amato said he felt the tour was
I important if the departments future
I
for vehicles were to be met
The director said he sent the letIter to the city clerk's office for BrenInan Tuesday, but has not vet received
a reply from the cqyncU president

fformerly
l
b
ff
been
run as a private effort
using city facilities; an art and
cultural program and basketball
clinics ana competition by age group.
Farina said the detailed cost estimates for the fall recreation
program hns not been set. He said he
will use part-time workers and
federally-funded workers to keep die
costs down for Hoboken city taxpayers.

*
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Hoboken's 2 sweepers
break down
Hoboken "s two street sweeping "too delicate • for Hoboken's needs.
machines are again out of service
Amato said he advised the combecause of breakdowns and they may pany that if it intends to continue doI stay out of service unless the com- ing business with Hoboken it had betpany the nty bought them from ter do something about the sweepers.
agree? to overhaul the units free of He disclosed that he has already.
I charge, it was learned today
thwarted efforts on the company's]
Public Works Director Andrew J part to sell the city some salt
Amato said he has been negotiating spreaders for this winter
with the Cummings Co of Garwood
i cant see doing any further
and thinks an agreement may be business with the company until the
reached shortly
matter of the sweepers is resolved,"
1 have told the company that he added
frrnn Hoboken's point of vie* rne two
The director saki ifiat white the
sweepers were not a good buy.' he
sweepers
are out of commission the
(continued They break down too freI quently and cost too much to repair — city would rely on department
and they have not performed as laborers and teenagers hired for the
s u m m e r to keep the s t r e e t s
[promised
Amato said the two trucks were reasonably clean

Hoboken group's chleffH
?
takes Jersey City job /M
The committee which wants to
bring the World War II battleship
New Jersey to Hoboken may be looking for a new president The one
they've get has taken a job with
Jersey City, which is also seeking the
ship
Richard T Bozzone has been
hired as assistant director of the
Neighborhood Preservation Program,
at $18,000 a year, it was learned today. The program is under the
auspices of the autonomous Jersey
City Redevelopment Agency
Aside from being president of the
Hoboken Battleship Memorial Committee, Bozzoiw was most recently an
employe of that city's Community
Development Agency,

A resident of Jersey City for most
of his life, Bozzone recently moved
back from Hoboken
Bozzone has also served as executive vice president of the
Meadow lands (formerly Secaucus)
Chamber of Commerce
Bozzone said he Has no immediate |
plans to resign as he A of the Hobokea
battleship commit'

Hoboken water rates to spurt 40%
The Jersey City water rate will be
Increased by 40 per cent next year
City officials say the increase, the
large one in two years, is
ry To meet water operating
deficits caused largely by costs associated with construction of a new
treatment plant at the Boonton Reservoir
^ __
The rate increa§e must be ap| proved by the state Division of Local
1
Government Finance and the Public
Utilities Commision. but Jersev u i v
officials expect it will be OKd
in a sense, say local officials.

Jersey City watw use™ « caught»
the middle They can pay more for
water and less for bonds or they can
pay less for water and more for
The city must sell another $20
million in bonds to complete the treatment plant In order to get state approval for the bonds, which would
mean about 2 per cent less on the interest rate, it must show that the city
water utility pays foritKlL
Since a 166 million operating
deficit is projected for the next two
years, the rate must be increasea.

* "There are no viable alternatives, " according to Deputy
Business Administrator Joseph
Contreras
The only other way to make up
the deficit would be through a real estate tax increase, he explained But if
that were done, the entire cost would
be borne by Jersey City residents,
whereas a water rate increase would
be shared by customers outside
Jersey City, such as Hoboken
Also, the water bonds would be
'•qualified by the state, meaning taxpayers would pay several million

dollars extra in interest over the 25year term of the the bonds
In a matter related to Hoboken's
water purchase. Contreras said that
city would get a credit of about $12,000
for unused water Hoboken told
Jersey City in May to reduce the
minimum daily delivery, but it was
still charged for the higher figure
stipulated in previous months
Contreras acknowledged that
Hoboken was correct in its claim for a
refund
But that will be little consolation
to Hoboken if Jersey City gets ap-

T

Hoboken cops rap
filthyconditions
orfers
af
,;•*" , l y TERRY UlENNAN
Hoboken police are fuming over their
inability to get even a token response to
repeated attempts to correct the filthy
and unsanitary conditions at Police Headquarters
Detective James Behrens. president of
the city's 144-member Policemen s
Benevolent Association, blasted Public
Works Director Andrew Amato yesterday
lor neither responding nor acting on the
last letter he wrote three months ago
demanding action Behrens said he's written the Public Works Department five
times over the past 13 months requesting
a rectification of the second cUsss conditions they're giving first class policemen.

DispaHi Photo by linae Otaflo

Washroom used by Hoboken's finest preparing to meet the public.

Hoboken wants
. 09 //
to expand grants
for storefronts
Hotoken Community Development Agency officials are contemplating some changes in the
guidelines for their $230,000 storefront
modernization program which would
allow them to give property owners
bigger grants to do more work on
their buildings.
According to Kenneth Pia, who is
coordinating the program, the conof additional funds is still in the

discussion stages and has not been
reduced to a formal written format.
"We would like to increase the
number of participants la the
program and at the same time make
sure that the money is going to the
most c r i t i c a l a s p e c t s of Improvements," he said. "We nave additional funds this year so we would
^ik to be as fair as possible with the
participants and do the most we can
tor them "
Under the current guidelines I
shopkeepers are eligible for grants of |
up to 90 per cent on storefront modernization, amounting to approximately
$5,000. However, Pia said that the
CDA would like to go beyond that in
some cases where the building was of
historical significance or architecturally unique.
"There are some situations
where the owners of such buildings
would like to go beyond Just
storefront modernization but can't afford to without some additional financial assistance," be continued. "We
are hoping to be able to modify the
guidelines to take these situations into
account."
To date, 40 shopkeepers have filed
applications for the modernization
program. Three have been fiaished,
two are under construction, two or
three more will start within a week or
two and 21 others have had their
designed completed and approved
Some merchants have been
critical of the program claiming thai
it is moving too slowly. But Pia said
he was satisfied with the progress being made.
"We have only one part-time
architect to prepare the acceptable
plans so this has result in something
of a design problem." he said. "Considering that. I'm satisfied with the
progress."
One of the requirements for
program eligibility is that the
shopkeepers bave the proposed
modernization plans done by the
CDA's architect. Pia said that this insures that there will be no drastic
changes made which would alter the
character of the shopping area.

"We've been hired to protect Hoboken
residents and the city won t even protect
us by giving us decent quarters. Behrens
said Were not asking for luxury We just
want to be able to change our clothes
without having chunks of piaster fall on Its
It s the worst headquarters in the whole
state.
'
;';
' x w *>. w
,si tt rAlthough Behrens claims the city has the
manpower to solve temporarily the problems of faulty electrical wiring, falling
plaster and cramped locker room quarters.
Amato said major repairs would be impossible at this time because we just don t
have the men or equipment to do the work.

Ama<6 said he probably overlooked the May
17 letter Behrens sent him because of all
ihe emergencies we ve had here.

Hoboken cops will try
aid beleaguered bike

Amato said his men were tied up with
renovating the exterior of City Hall and
couldn't move them with the limited trucks
the city has available He said the police
would have to be a little patient with his
department

Hoboken police will attempt to in- closed," said one bike rider.
crease their patrols of River Road on frequently the approaching vehicle is
Sundays, when it is closed to all motor traveling at a high rate of speed."
vehicles, in response to complaints
Capt. Edward Sheehy, acting
from local residents that motorists police chief, said today police are getare endangering bicyclists who use ting results from the periodic patrols
the thoroughfare during that period. they make along River Road during
According to some residents, the bike riding period, but an attempt
motorists are ignoring the wood would be made to do better.
barricades that are placed across
"We do have limited manpower
both ends of the roadway every Sun- which prohibits the department from
day morning when the street is used stationing a man there between 11
for bicycling
am. and 5 p.m. — the bike riding
" t h i s endangers those bike hours," he said." However, we have
riding, especially since they don't ex- been getting results with our regular
pect to see a car coming up on them
because the street is supposed to be checWttiar summonses were given"
out last %inday to motorists who ignored the barricades '
Sheehy
suggested
that
pedestrians and bike riders assist the !
police by trying to get the license
number of any cars or trucks that use
the street when the barricades are up

Behrens said men have to chance every
day while "the place is crawling with mice,
roaches and mosquitoes He claimed it
was "a disgrace cops have to eat in headquarters with all this filth and grime
Behrens called the congested locker
room a public passageway and claimed one
officer had a gun stolen from his locker last
summer He said police usually keep one
of their two weapons overnight in thenlockers and are personalty responsible for
up to fWO in equipment if anything is stolen
The PBA president said it would only cost
a few hundred dollars to let the men who
put their lives on the line for Hoboken know
the city cares about them.

added that there was no danger to
students or teachers because of the
problem
"The frames are wood and thej
are old," he continued. "It to •
problem that we have for some time
now Correcting it, due H the boards
financial problems, has net bsea a n y
"The school hoard is aware of the
problem in general and is taking stops
as quickly as its finances permit to
correct it. New windows have heat
put in the A.J Demarest Junior Htfk
School and the other schools will fat
them too when the money "
available."

Amato: Hoboken need^
those 7 dump
Hoboken needs seven dump
trucks and a couple of panel trucks as
quickly as possible if the public works
department is to avoid curtailing service, Director Andrew J. Amato said
today.
the department is now down to
two functional trucks, the director
said. It had three working last week
but one blew its engine Friday afternoon and, in Amato's opinion, isn't
worth repairing.
"I need an emergency appropriation K> cover the purchase of at least
seven ten*? trucks," he snid. "And if
I don't get It 1 won't be held responsible tor H i canmnjumet. If 1 don't

Vehicular traffic is barred from
River Road in Hoboken between 4th and
11th Streets only once a week, between
11 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Sunday.
The purpose is to give bike riders a
safe place to maneuver once a week. It is
a good idea, one of the amenities the city
can offer its residents.
But some motorists disagree. They
remove the barricades and barrel down
the street, scattering bicyclists every
which way. Can't someone from Public
Works or one of the other city departI ments be spared to man the barricades
Ion Sunday?

Behrens said the headquarters would be
condemned if it were a private building and
the city s inspector investigated our complaints He said there are 40 unused new
lockers in the city and Amato has failed to
use them to replace the dilapidated lockers
in headquarters

Hoboken schools 'paned'
by weakened windows^
The view from some classrooms
in two Hoboken schools may not be
too good for pupils when they return
to them next week — the windows ire
dirtier now than they were when
school closed in June.
And the reason for it is that the
firm that does the window washing
for the board of education has
refused to allow its employes to do
them because the wood frames
around them are in poor condition and
might not hold the washers' weight,
school sources said.
A spokesman for the board of education confirmed the report and said
the schools were 3 and 8 However, he

Only on Sunday Jjf /*c/7

have the equipment needed It run the
department properly, it Isn't going to
run properly. I t s as simple nt thnt."
Amato said that he will review today at| services performed by die
department which require the use of
truck! to determine which e n be
eliminated and which must be maintained Those that are not essential
will be stopped immediately
TM director added that he was
pleased that he had the support of
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
Ranieri in his efforts to get more and
tietter «juipm«itfw tije department
but he disagreed with the councilman
over his proposal to stagger out vehicle purchases over a period of years
That's fine if you have good
stock fc work with from the beginning,' he continued
You can
replace two or three trucks every
year and keep vour fleet in good condition But 1 need equipment now not
next year or the year after "
Ramrrt had also suggested that
Amato review his department s
budget to see if any surplus funds
could be found Those funds could be
used to buy equipment now
The director said he was willing
to do that but he didn t think there
would bt> enough to meet the
department's needs
• I haven t checked any prices yet
but we re talking about something
that s going to run at least $100,000
and I know I won t be able to find
that." he continued
Amato said he would work with
the council's Public Works Committee tr> try to find surplus funds but
would like a commitment from the
council that it would expedite an
emergency appropriation

I'm not suggesting this as a subi stttute for mote police patrols.' he
continued. "But between our citizens
and police we might be able to put an
end t»tMs#roblem. A citizen can file
a complaint just like a policeman "
According to a spokesman for the
city municipal court, the fine for driving on River Road during the six-hour
ban is $15

proval to raise its rates again
was an increase only two years
at least 75 per cent to outside
purchasers such as loboken. ano *.
per cent for Jersey City residents ana
businesses
Officials emphasized that for
Jersey City residents the increase
was just for water, and not lor
sewerage, which is based on the
water meter readings.
Since the water use and sewerage
use are each roughly one-half of the
meter readings, it would mean the ac
Hoboken was co7rec7in its claim for a
But that will be little consolation
to Hoboken if Jersey City g e « a p proval
proval to
to raise
raise its rates agaiir Were
_.».....
._„——<>
onk two
twn ?**&
wears ato or
was an increase only
?[
at least 75 per cent to outside
purchasers such as Hoboker^ and 87
per cent for Jersey City residents and
businesses
,
Officials emphasiied tnatfor
Jersey City residents the Increase
was just for water, and not for
sewerage, which is basea on the
water meter readings.
Since the water use andsewe."SBuse are each roughly one-half of the
meter readings, it would mean the at
tual increase in the total bills would
be about 20 per cent. That would bring
the typical $IW water and sewerage
bill for a two-family home to about
But, while some council members
stated a resolve to keep sewerage
rates st their present level, one
warned that they, too, would be increased.
Councilman Thomas McGovem, a
former Sewerage Authority member,
said that agency was discussing a rate
increase last year.
McGovem added that the quality
of water is so poor that council
members "have to be a bunch of
nuts" to even consider a rate increase.
He said it's so bad that his wife
takes the laundry to Bayoone and that
"you have to wear sunglasses" when
taking a bath so you don't notice bow
| dirty the water looks.
Even with the rate increase, the
water division will have to come up
with an additional $1 million a year to
erase its deficit.
Officials said one means is the
| complete replacement of all water
meters in the city, a project that
started last year but is temporarily
stalled for lack of funds.
Some 10,000 new meters already
have been installed, according to
Chester Brozowski, water director,
with another 20,000 replacements
planned.
Officials said old meters in most
buildings often record less than half
the water actually being used, so that
revenues should rise dramatically
when all the meters are replaced.
Mayor Thomas F.X. Smith said
the city is also trying to Improve its
meter reading procedures, and to contemplating weekend readings so that
homeowners will more likely be home
the reader comes around.
Smith exphasized that the city s
vater rate problems were inherited
past administrations.

I

Ranieri calls for 'action
on broken-down trucks
A Hoboken councilman said today
he doesn't have to visit the city garage lo know that the public works
trucks are in bad shape but he urged
the new director to come before the
council "with a plan of acion."
Councilman Robert Ranieri said
he doesn't have to accept the offer of
Director Andrew Amato to visit the
garage and see that 18 of 21 trucks are,
"ready for the junk yard "

said, but Amato must determine!
priorities and should figure oaf
perhaps four new trucks each year.
"I want to have a solution next to
every problem," said the councilman,
"and I predict that the council will
give him a vote of confidence if I
comes up with a logical plan "

"I hrve sympathy with the
problem. I understand it and I even
monitor radio reports of the Public
Works Deparment occasionally." said
die councilman
But instead of complaining that
he inherited poor equipment when he
became director, Ranieri said, "I
would recommend that Director
Amato examine his budget, see what
balances are available and spread the
purchase of new equipment over the
next four years
Ranieri said he checked Public
Works accounts and found about
$35,000 in the central garage fund that
might be available and 125,000 in
building maintenance Some funds
must be set aside for emergencies, he

Hoboken sewer foul-ai
traced to foam rubbed'
A Hoboken firm dealing in foam
robber has been singled out by the
city's public works department as
the main cause of sewer line
problems on Clinton Street, it was
learned today
Director Andrew J Amato said
today that foam rubber strips haw
been getting into the sewer line on
Clinton Street, between Second and
Third streets and blocking the flow
This has resulted in back ups into
private residences and other businesses in the area
"1 will inform the company this
week that it H to take immediate
steps to prevent the foam rubber from

setting into the sewer Ikies or I will
ask the city's law department In
take it to court and have the operation
shut down," Amato asserted.
According to Amato. the city has
cleaned out the line several times in
recent months after property owners
in the area complained of sewer line
back-ups
"Each time large amounts of
foam rubber stripping were removed
from the line." he continued The
last time we got almost a trw kioad of
the stuff from the line '
Amato added that the foam rubber was apparently getting into the
sewer lines from toilets in the
building

Hoboken to give supplies
if cops do minor repairs
Public Works Director Andrew J.
Amato is willing to meet the Hoboken
Policemen's Benevolent Association
(PBA) half way on eliminating some
I of the substandard conditions to be
found in ponce headquarters
•The department will provide the
supplies if they II supply the labor."
said the director "If not. the PBA
will just have to wait until I feel 1
have the men to do what they want "
The PBA sent Amato a letter
several weeks ago asking for some
minor repairs, according to President
James Behrens He said the PBA still
has not received a reply from Amtao
"We are not asking for major
repairs just routine things that will
make this place a little presentable,"
Behrens continued. "Things like exterm mat ion of roaches and flies, fixing the ceilings, and a general clean

on variance request

"The PBA understands that the
city hall restoration program is supposed to provide repairs and we'll
have to wait until that starts for major improvements "

anyone to wash up in," he asserted
"It is used by the janitors to fill and j
empty their wash buckets
"Less than 20 feet away is a brand I
new bathroom and shower facilityl
Amato said the city's firemen do that was built by the Public Works!
a lot of their own work in the Department for the policemen That,|
firehouses when the city supplies the too, is a disgrace
materials He added that he didn't see
"Possibly, the department!
why the police couldn't do the same doesn't clean it often enough. But onl
thing if they felt that their problems the other hand, the policemen who use|
were urgent and needed immediate n don't take care of it either "
attention.
Amato said insect infestationsl
The director took exception to a were to be expected to some degre
photograph that appeared yesterday because the building was old an
in another newspaper on a washbasin damp But they wouldn't be so bad ..,
that was supposed to be in the police the men using the facilities pitched in
" Everything gets thrown on thel
washroom
floor," he continued "Paper coffee!
"The basin happens to be in the cups, cigarette butts, food It isn't!
hallway outside the detective bureau surprising we have roaches and fliesl
and is not intended for fftr used by in abundance '

Bateman seeks backing^
in Hoboken City Hall V*"T
State Senator Raymond Bateman
will need Democratic support if he is
to be elected governor in November.
He may have found some of it yesterday during his visit to Hoboken.
Mayor Steve Cappiello is a
Democrat and at this time lie isn't
giving out any endorsements. But he
also knows that he has four more
years in office to worry about the
city's finances—and it would be good
to have a friend in high places like
Trenton
Bateman vowed that he would
continue three state programs that
are very important to Hoboken—state
Urban Aid (SI.066,000) for Hoboken
this year), Safe and Clean Neighborhoods ($555,000 for 1977), and the state
Revenue Sharing program ($470,000 in
aid this year)
"Urban Aid and Safe and Clean
were both started during the Cahill
Administration and 1 had a lot to do
with both of them," said Bateman.
"All three will definitely be continued. I'm not committed to the
same amount of aid—some communities might get more, others less,
but the programs work and I want
them continued "
Bateman and a contingent of his
campaign workers, along with county
Republican officials, met with Cappiello for more than a half hour in the
mayor's office.
It was a low-keyed session with
Cappiello and the senator sitting
quietly aside chatting for 20 minutes.
"Nothing significant should be
read into this meeting," asserted
Cappiello 1 was merely extending a
courtesy that 1 would extend to any official running for governor. Besides,
I've known the senator for some
time."
Cappiello said his personal opinion of Bateman was that he was "a
nice guy,"
"We discussed the c i t y ' s
problems such as unemployment, our
high tax rate, our water problems
with Jersey City," the mayor continued The senator didn't make any
promises for the future but did say
that if he is elected he would look into
the problems"
Following the session with the
mayor. Bateman and his delegation
went to the city's Multi-Service
Center at Second and Grand Streets to
chat with 60 or so senior citizens during their noon meal.
He told the
group that there were over 800,000
senior citizens in the state and one of

A zoning variance to permit the
owner of 721 Clinton Si io construct a
two-story stone extension to his
building will be one of the items the
Hoboken City Council takes up at
Tuesday 7 p.m. caucus in the city
clerk's office
Also to be discussed is a resolution to authorize the Community
Development Agency to apply to the
federal government for Section 8 rent
subsidies to be applied to existing
housing rather than new construction
or rehabilitation projects.

Under the program the federal
government makes up the difference
between *hat a tenant can afford to
pay m rent and what the property
owner need? to maintain the buildings
and meet his financial commitments
while making a reasonable profit
The council also will go over
specifications for the demolition of
several buildings and the contract to
sell 401 First St and 90. 92 and 94
Grand, St. to the Hoboken Housing
Authority
The councils regular meeting is

A perpetual problem in Hoboken —
Wednesdav at 10 a-B»Bids will be received at that time
for the purchase of a crime prevention van and one police car for the
Safe and Clean Neighborhoods
Program
An ordinance c r e a t i n g a
Municipal Aquatic Commission to
oversee the operation of the city's
water utility will be given a public
hearing and'thai Be up for a last vote
by the council The commission would
be non-salaned and serve in an advisory capacity to the city

Harold J. Butler, was|J
;l
prominent In Hoboken
Harold J Butler, a
lifelong Hoboken resident
who was prominent in
civic affairs dating back
to the New Deal and
worked for the Hoboken
Board of Education for 46
ye*rs, will be buried Tuesday in Holy N a m e
Cemetery, Jersey City
Mr Butler, who had
primarily been employed
as an industrial arts instructor in the Hoboken
schools, died Thursday in
St Mary H o s p i t a l ,
Hoboken
He was. also supervisor
of the Industrial Arts
School in Hoboken. was
treasurer of the Hoboken
Athletic Committee and

directed arrangements for
school sports events.
For part of his teaching
career, he was assigned to
the o f f i c e of the
superintendent of schools,
where he handled special
programs
Mr Butler was closely
associated with the administration of 'he 'ate
Mayor Bernard N McFeely and was in charge of
several special programs
for the city. He once
h e a d e d the Works
Progress Administration
(WPA) Adult Education
Program in the city
In the 1930s he handled
the local recruiting for ttw
Civilian Conservation

Corps (CCC), enrolling
many people who later
played important parts in
city government, including the late Mayor
John J Grogan
An Army veteran of
World War 11. he was a
member of American
L e g i o n Post 107 in
Hoboken
His sister, the late
L i l l i a n Butler, w a s
switchboard operator at
the Board of Education offices for more than 40
years.
The funeral will be from
the Bosworth Funeral
Home, Hoboken, with a 9
am. Mass Tuesday at St.
Lawrence
Church,
Weehawken.

Hunt illegal rent
y
7
in Hoboken tenements

Tenants living in 15 sub-standard
tenement houses alone 14th Street in
Hoboken may be getting rent reductions because the buildings have
numerous vitiations, it was learned
today
Joseph Hottendorf, chairman of
the Hoboken Rent Leveling and
Stabilization Board, said today that a
check with tenants is being made to
find out if they have had any rent increases during the last few years
"If they have been given increases they may be illegal," he asserted "First, because the board was
not notified of them and secondly
because of the violations Under the
rent leveling ordinance, rent increases can't be approved as long at
there are violations In the building,
even if the owner formally asked the
board for the increase "
The buildings being checked are
201 through 215 Wth $t They tre to

K smiling Sen. Raymond Bateman, nmntaf tor govern*,
runs down tlw steps of Hoboken City Hall, flanked by
aides.
his administration's first objectives
would be to tackle their problems, especially in the area of giving more
help with skyrocketing medical costs.
Bateman Invited the group to visit
him at the state house after the
November election.
"The line of communication
between our state government and
the people have disappeared," he continued. "I intend to reopen them, "I
am out everyday at 6 am. talking
with workers — the public — and this
is the only way to find out their
problems and needs
"New Jersey is a great state. Unfortunately, it suffers from an inferiority complex being nestled
d Pennsylvania
P
between New York and

and gets pushed arotrnd a little. I intend to change that, too."
After his short speech, Bateman I
went around to the tables in the dining I
room and talked with the seniors for I
20 minutes. He and the party then left
for West New York.

subject at a campaign now being conducted by the 14th Street Block Association aimed at getting needed
repairs.

City inspectors toured the
buildings Tuesday with Health and
Welfare Director James Farina
checking for sub-standard conditions.
"There are sufficient violations
to warrant immediate city action,"
said the director. "The owner is being
notified of the specific violations and
ordered to correct them.
"However," he added, "the_
iroperty* owner isn't entirely to
blame
"In my opinion, the tenants must
also share some of it. Many of the
violations were the result of landlord
neglect But some others were caused
by tenant abuse. If the buildings are
repaired and cleaned, the tenants
must do their share to keep them that
way"
According to Hottendorf,* the
lowner of the buildings is the
Florbrook Corp. of Brooklyn, NY.
Jennie Levin is listed as the agent.
Hottendorf said that the board's
files show that the corporation has
i never sought rent increases except
| for two buildings-206 and 29714th St.
"That was two or three years
ago." he continued. "So if any of the
tenants have been given rent increases since, they were illegal Increases and should be rescinded.

Accompanying the senator were1
Anthony J. C i l e n t o , c o u n t y
Republican chairman; Bernard
Scrivani, city Republican chairman;
Mrs Ann Fontana, vice chairman;
Julius Cantor of Jersey City, county
campaign manager; Edward Magee
of Jersey City, a candidate for state
senator, and Michael Caufield of
Hoboken, county campaign coordinator

Hoboken finds
to unanswered phoneM

Hoboken's recreation needs.
upgrading, Cappiello says^; 77

r

As Hoboken's five-member
Recreation Commission begins an
evaluation of the city's play facilities
and cultural activities, Mayor Steve
Cappiello says he's giving serious
thought to rehiring a controversial
consultant who, he says, could snag
federal recreation grants for the city.
Members of the newly formed
body, whose powers are solely advisory, met last night with Cappiello
and Councilmen Robert A Ranieri
and Thomas Kennedy and Recreation
Director James Farina to set
program goals
They heard Cappiello tell them
their function was "something long
overdue for Hoboken "I've found
myself locked in to what I can do in
the area of recreation." Cappiello
confessed, "and that's why I'm looking for new ideas "
Recalling complaints by residents
during the May mayoral campaign.
Ranieri told the commissioners "If
we had a failure, it was in recreation
We hope you ran fill that void."
Asked by one commissioner what
importance the city administration
would attach to whatever recommen-

dations may be advanced, Cappiello
replied: "We'd put much weight
behind your advice subject, of course,
to reactions by the public."
Further caution was offered by
Ranieri when he warned of "financial
restrictions" to consider before
recommending such things at construction of a pool or skating rink.
Prompted by a suggestion by
Susan Neuman. a commissioner,
Farina will huddle shortly with the
group to brief them on his
department's budget, number of
available employes and their working
hours
Kennedy advised the group to
"tour the c i t y ' s recreational
facilities." review all play activities
and then "present a program to the
public"
When Mrs Neuman mentioned
that her children benefited from attending recreational programs offered this summer by Union City,
Capptello disclosed that Hoboken had
arranged with Union City officials to
bus city youngsters to Hobokens
northern neighbor to participate in
that city's swimming program

The mayor said that Union City
secured $1 million in special grants
from the state Department of Institutions and Agencies to carry out
various summer activities.
Later, Cappiello told The Jersey
Journal that he'd like to regain the
services of Michael Coleman, former
head of the city's Community
Development Agency (CDA), because
of his expertise in preparing grant applications and his contacts with
federal funding sources
Robert Hill, a commissioner and
a local CDA employe, said the
agency, which has been fiscally aiding
the Hoboken Young Men's Christian
Association (YMCA) in the operation
of Camp Tamaqua. a summer camp
serving Hoboken children, "is beginning to look for outside sources" to
carrv on the funding
the ether commissioners are
Carlos Perez. Irene Bolsius and Jack
Mahoney

There is a reason no one answers
that Hoboken telephone number in the
phone directory listed for toe mayor's
| aide - there isn't a phot* on the
other end.
"That's the explanation the
telephone company gave to me when 1
inquired about it," Business Administrator Edwin Chins said today.
"And Hoboken hasn't and isn't being
billed for the phone.
"The company assured me of
that, but I also checked our records to
see if 1 could find any bills 1 didn't, so
it isn't costing the city anything."
Cnius said that the telephone
belonged to the old Hoboken Human
Rights Agency which was disbanded
several years ago The city did have

the telephone company discontinue
the service but for some reason the
listing was never taken out of the
phone directory
The telephone is listed as being
located at 210 First St., the former
headquarters of the Human Rights
Agency. The storefront is now occupied by another tenant.
"The company representative I
spoke with didn't know exactly how
the number could ring still, since the
service had been discontinued, but he
was going to look into it," Chius continued
Councilman-atlarge. Robert A.
Ranieri was the one who happened to
notice the listing in the directory and
made the initial inquir

Hoboken school
Ibonds are sold
The Hoboken Board of Education
has successfully sold $1.4 million in
bonds for the construction of the new
mini school at 524 Park Ave
The bonds were purchased by the
First National State Bank, Newark,
and will carry an interest rate of 5.15
I per cent The last bond matures in
1995 A board spokesman said that the
| interest and principal on the bonds
rill be paid by the state under
I Chapter 10 of the Laws of 1970.

as in many modem cities - is curbside
parking. The usual impromptu solution
in Hoboken is to double park as long as
you can get away with it
Because Hoboken's streets are
narrow an 1 heavily t r a v e l l e d ,
double parking is more than an inconvenience, it is a safety hazard.
Fire equipment has been repeatedly
blocked when responding to an alarm.
Mayor Cappiello is considering towingg
Qt
away double parkers. He should . at
once!

Portrait by Hobo(
may yet go to H
Former Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey may finally get that oil
portrait of himself that was commissioned by Toastmasters International
almost 12 years ago.
Frank Banki, district governor of
the Toastmaster Clubs of New York,
which includes 82 Toastmasters'
groups in the New York-New Jersey
area, said today that be will contact
Philip Myers, the Hoboken artist who
did the portrait, to make arrangements to claim the painting.
The Toastmasters' group was
made aware of the protrait again
through a recent article la The Jersey
Journal which related how Myers still
had the painting in his possession but
wanted Humphrey to have it.
Humphrey, who is again the U.S.
Senator from Minnesota, is terminally III with cancer. However, be is continuing bis activities in Washington.
According to Banks, the International president of the Toastmasters, Durwood English of Santa
Anna, Cal., was contacted about the
story. He, in turn, contacted Banks

and asked him to look into the matter.
"Both President English and
myself agree fully with Mr. Myers the portrait should be presented to
Mr. Humphrey, especially in view of
the current circumstances," he said.
"If we can make arrangements with
Mr. Meyers to get the portrait — he
can ship to me or Mr. English — we :
will make arrangements to make the |
presentation on behalf of the club."
According to Myers, the painting
was to have been presented to
Humphrey at one of the club's annual
dinners. However, the Vice President
was sent on-a mission to the Far East
by then President Lyndon B Johnson
and had to cancel his appearance at
the last minute
Myers said that a few attempt*
were made after that to arrange for
the presentation but for one reason or
another it never came off. The
Hoboken man kept contract with the
club for several years after that but
had not heard anything further for
about three years.

Charge contractor
ignored rules on fi
Hoboken sewer job
The contractor hired by Hoboken
to rebuild the city's Uth Street pumping station "ignored" contract
specifications by installing "temporary wooden bracing" instead of
steel supports, according to a city
aide.
Joseph Lynch, the city's consulting engineer-architect, told
members of the city council at last
night's caucus that the contractor "just went ahead and did it" several
months ago.
"I could have recommended to
the council that work be stopped,"
said Lynch, "but I didn't because of
the pressure by the state and federal
people on the city to get the job done
and because you have to pay for the
pumps anyway." '
Several letters were sent to the
builder directiing him to replace the
timber bracing with the steel "as
specified," Lynch added, but "he insisted it was allright the way it was."
Lynch says there's no danger of
the facility's walls collapsing even If
the wood supports are not replaced.
But, for the city's protection,
Lynch is asking the city officials to
approve a partial-payment changeorder resolution, pending approval by
state and federal environmental officials, providing for a 10-year "unconditional guarantee" on the job.
The council is turning over the
matter to the city's legal department
for review.
Another apparent miscue that
was to be rectified today by the city's
g o v e r n i n g body i n v o l v e s the
'unauthorized use of city gasoline
by municipal employes from May,
1876. to May. 1977.
City Public Works Director
Andrew Amato has advised the council that the state is billing the city
$73688 as a "gasoline tax on more
than 9,000 gallons consumed by cars
driven by four city health inspectors
during that year.
The inspectors, laid off earlier
this summer with the program's ter*,

miration, should have zeen walking to
inspections, according to council]
president Martin J. Brennan
Like Second Ward Councilman
Walter Cramer. Brennan says he j
wants to see more of Amato's men on i
the street — pushing brooms to keep
the city's streets clean while the two
public works mechanical sweepers |
are out of service.
The argument that Civial Serice I
regulations might keep an employe
classified as a truck driver off the
streets is labeled a "lot of baloney"
by Brennan and if any workers with
nothing to do refuse broom duty,
Cramer says Amato should "lay 'em
off
Reached at his club office, Amato
sized up the manpower situation this
way: "It's very bad. I admit it. I'm
ashamed of the operation, but I just
don't have the men. Six men sweeping
the streets cannot do the job of covering the city."
Things are so bad — with eight
men formerly employed under the
federal CETA program gone and]
another 11 out on vacation - Amatol
had 10 members of his association I
cleaning some bad spots in the Fourth |
Ward last night.
Today, Amato is to huddle with a ]
representative of the company
sold the sweepers to the city in hopeii
of negotiating an arrangement whereby the firm would agree to "foot the j
bill" for repairs on the two-year-old |
machines.
"My men are doing a good job,"!
says Amato, 'but I could use another]
10 men to help. I'm hoping to per-|
suade the council to put them on."

Site of Hoboken feast shifted//^/7
There will be a religious feast in Hoboken this
weekend honoring the Madonna dei Martin —
Mother of Martyrs — but not at the usual location
of the 50-year-old event.
The feast will be held in front of St. Francis
Church instead of at the corner o' Fourth and
Adams streets and it is being sponsored by the
' Devotees of Madonna dei Martin of St Francis "
That group is comprised mostly of women who
were members of the women's auxiliary of the allmale society They are now on their own since the
male members of the society disbanded the aux-

iliary over a dispute on changing the route for the
religious procession
The feast will start Saturday, at 7:30 pm. with
live entertainment On Sunday a High Mass will be
offered at 11 a.m. in the church followed by the
procession through the streets with the statue of
the patron saint, the procession will conclude at I
p m followed by a fireworks display and more
entertainment.
The concluding ceremonies will begin at 7.31
o m Monday with a drawing for a Miami vacatiaa
for two There will also be more liv* eniiiiaH ,

it

l

Our principle: Waterfront is for people'
By JIM BENSON

Our guiding principle is that the urban waterfront is for
tat people reads a statement by the Waterfront Coalition
of Hudson and Bergen counties 22 environmental groups
seeking to open more of the Mudson and Hackensack
riverfront* to the public
"As is well known." the statement continues, peopk
abound in Hudson and Bergen counties We also have tht
lowest amounts of open space in the entire state Tht
waterfront is our last frontier on which to fuliill the needs
of the assets of people for outdoor spaciousness and openness
This does not mean the exclusion of residential anc
commercial uses along the urban waterfront It does, how
ever, call for careful unified phnring of the entire region

22 groups unite in effort

Third in a series
The coalition includes Jersey City. Weehawken anc
Hoboken environmental committees, the League tor Con
•mation Legislation. New Jersey Audubon Society, the New
Jersey Aosociation of Environmental Commissions and tht
American Littoral Society
The coalition believes now it a propitious time to push
for redevelopment of the water!rants, with emphasis or
public uses The public has heretofore been excluded frorr
all but a fraction of the waterfronts
Only eight per cent of Bergen County's 149.760 acres u
used for recreational purposes Only four per cent of Hudsor
County's 29.660 acres is for recreation
On the Hudson River side and excluding the Palisades
the waterfront consists of an 18 5-mile strip of flat, irregular
land, narrow at Edgewater but steadily broadening as it
extends to Bayonne

Once heavy industry, waterborre fieight facilities and
railroads occupied all the land along this strip.
Today, the land is decaying. Port facilities have shifted
el>ewhere with the advent of containerized shipping The
railroads are bankrupt and increasing local taxation is
continuing to drive industry from the area MUCE of the
Hudson riverfront i* now unused
Along the shore is a jumble of abandoned factories and
warehouses, derelict piers, neglected rail yards and vacant,
rubble-strewn lots These are interspersed with tank farms,
some still active manufacturers and hignrise apartmeals,
Also active are some piers and shipping terminals, such
as in north Hoboken and at Jersey City i Global Termini!
and Container Services
Additionally, the riverfront is used by Stevens Tech in
Hoboken and the Military Ocean Terminal in Bayonne
The only truly public recreational use of the Hudson
waterfront is the state's new Liberty Park m Jersey City.
The state intends to develop 800 acres of former '"rsey
Central and Letugh Valley railroad property far tte jerk. But
presently, only 35 acres is open
• We will be developing the park over a period of lime
as%we get the money, said Wes Denman, public affairs
spokesman for the Department oF Environmental Protection
DEP>
At one time, the railroads used or controlled L,875 acres
of prime Hudson riverfront Most of this is now vacant but

it is stnl largely unavailable to the public
The municipalities especially Jersey City, which has ttw }
most railroad land want to develop the areas to bring in* <
new ratables Although sympathetic to demands for open
space industrial and commercial buyers are heavily solicited Some parks have been donated or are planned but not
enough to satisfy environmentalists
On the Hackensack riverfront from Bergen Point in
Bayonne north to the Pulaski Skyway in Jersey City, a
mixture of residential, recreational, industrial and coininercial uses predominates.
Here there is more access to the river for people through
city parks and Roosevelt Stadium Lengthy strips of river
edge are still closed off to public use, however, such as along
Route 440 in Bayonne and the Jersey City Incinerator
property
The coalition has asked the state, under provision of the
federal Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972. to set up a
special planning district including the entire waterfront from
Fort L*e to Const a We Hook on the Hudson River and from
Constable Hook north to the Pulaski Skyway. The state, which
has not gotten around to considering how it will manage the
waterfronts here, has been noncommittal
David Kinsey. chief oi DEP's Office of Coastal Zone
Management ICZMI. said a plan for redevelopment of the
area will be put together and submitted to the federal
government's CZM office at an undetermined time Such a
plan would make the riverfronts eligible for more federal
aid monies lor parks development
In the meantime, the state has no definite policy for
controlling or guiding redevelopment here, and local governments have resisted appeals to formulate and follow a
regional, unified redevelopment scheme.

Hoboken site of another low-budget movie
By TEHRY BRENNAN

' •' *

Actors and extras were scurrying about Hoboken City Hall
yesterday during the filming of a low-budget movie involving
some intense courtroom drama
The story, which revolves around a disgruntled attorney
who renounces sallow' suburbia for the excitement' of
the inner city, is being staged in the Mile Square City because
its creators liked its turn of the century architecture and well
publicized sense of community The producer said the movie
was written by a former Westfield native wlio had Hoboken
in mind when he created the scenario.
* ,v
'We wanted a waterfront community that gives the
impression the people really belong in their town," producer
Jan-Pieter Welt said between takes yesterday What realy
impressed me about this town was the friendly atmosphere
and the relaxed pace over here We wanted a town with
character and Hoboken seems to have lots of that

Although the movtel central character was making
$100,000 a year and lived with his beautiful wife in suburban
North Jersey, he renounces what most Americans can only
yearn for when he becomes a lawyer for the downtrodden
in a city not unlike Hoboken. He moves out of his sprawling
suburban mansion and begins to eke out a living by defending
the poor Irom his cubby-hole office in the central city
The guy has what most Americans consider a near-ideal
existence before he throws it all away. Welt said He can t
stand the superficial nature of his country club living so he
gives it all up to work for the poor He s somewhat like a
Ralph Nader lawyer who isnI happy unless ties helping
people
"Murphy's Law was written by Milton Moses Ginsberg
and is expected to be released early next spring Welt said
Ginsberg created the low, low budget" scenario tor Hoboken
because he s always been fascinated by the style of living

Hoboken public works director,
outside help in securing new
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew J Amato is getting some unexpected support from outside city
government for his efforts to get new
trucks for his department.
The 14th Street Block Association
has begun circulating a petition calling on the city to take whatever action
is necessary to see to it that Public
Works gets the equipment it needs,
according to association president,
Manuel Perez.
"From our own experience with
conditions on 14th Street we know that
if the job is to be done right the city
should have proper equipment,"
Pern said. "From what we've been
reading in the newspapers it doesn't
seem that anyone is rushing to help
Public Works out."
"Maybe they don't believe the
director when he says that he needs
the equipment. But all they have to do
iv take a walk or ride around the city
and see for themselves. The streets
are littered everywhere, trash
baskets are always overflowing, and
Hoboken is very, very dirty."
Perez said the petition would be

presented to either the mayor or the
City Council when it was felt that
enough signatures had been acquired
Amato said he "appreciated" the
association's support and hoped the
petition effort would have some
beneficial impact on the City Council.
Amato said he sent a lettertothe
council's committee on Public
Works last week asking for an
emergency meeting so that he could
discuss the department's immediate
needs with the three councilmen on
the committee — Walter S. Cramer,
Nunzto Malfetti and Salvatore
Cemelli. Cramer is committee
chairman.
"1 still have not received a
response from the committee," he asserted
<
"Without proper and adequate
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"Because the department never
hid that many trucks before doesn't
mean that it didn't need them," he asserted "I want to make it clear that
if the department has the proper
equipment and manpower then it has
no excuses for not doing its job and j
doing it well."
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Hoboken will wait a while before mending the girls and their coaches
readvertising for bids on a new police will be sent to the governor, assembly
car for the Tactical Patrol Force and state senate
(TPF) men, employed under the
Also approved was a resolution
state's Safe and Clean Neighborhoods which will allow the Community |
program after failing to get any bids Development Agency (CDA) to apply
on the vehicle at yesterdays council to the federal government for 75 Secmeeting.
tion 8 rent subsidies which will be
Business Administrator Edwin J used for existing housing rather than
Chius said the reason no one bid is new or rehabilitation construction.
Specifications for the demolition
that the dealers still don't know what
the prices will be on the 1978 cars of 902 Madison St and 318 Monroe St.
equipped with the items the city were approved by the council Bids on
wants, and it probably will be a few the two jobs will be received at the
more weeks before they have the in- Oct 5 meeting. Specifications also
are being prepared for submission to
formation and can prepare bids
The city also received only one the council for the removal of rubble
bid on a Crime Prevention Van. It was and debris from the Condenser Serfor $20,000 and probably will be re- vice lot at Observer Highway and
jected and new bids sought, Chius ad- Bloomfield St.
Approval also was given for the
ded
The council approved an or- city to sell to the Housing Authority
dinance creating a Municipal Aquatic 401 First St. and 90 and 94 Grand St
Commission (MAC) which will serve The city-owned buildings are in an
as an advisory board to the mayor and area designated for rehabilitation and
council on ail matters pertaining to redevelopment.
sewerage and water. The commissioners will be selected by the mayor
and council and will serve without
pay
,
A resolution commending the|
cheerleaders of St Francis School for
winning the National Junior Hif,
School Cheerleading contest hel<
recently in Flint, Mich., was unan]
imously passed by the council
I
Copies of the resolution com-j
H

Hoooken parents and other residents concerned with the athletic and
recreation programs and facilities offered by the Board of Education will
get another chance to express their
opinions tomorrow night
James Giani, a school board
member and member of its athletics
committee, will hold a public forum
at 8 p.m. in the board's meeting room,
1115 Cli nton St, he said today. It is the
second such meeting Giani has held.
"The first was to get some ideas
and suggestions from the parents and
other residents as to what they wanted
and expected from the board in the

A total ot 402 new books were The Consul'
A novel, by Paul
purchased by the Hoboken Public Theroux
Library last month, Lucille Cunstaying On; A Novel, by Paul
ningham, director, announced today. Scott; Monty: A Biography of
Many of the new volumns have been Montgomery Clift, by Robert La
delivered and are now available to Guardia; The Encyclopedia of
library members.
Household Hints and D o l l a r
Some of the newbooks indude: S t r e t c h e r s by Michael Gore; The HidT J ^ A f m s Bazaar. From Lebanon d e n Malpractice: How American.
To Lockheed, by Anthony Sampson; Me dicine Treats Women as Patients
Anna Hastings The Story Of a a i K l professionals, by Gena Corea;
Washington Newspaperperson, by T h e investigation: A Novel,* by
Allen Drury, Tube of Plenty: The ^ ^ ^ Vht&.
T h e T n i n Mountain
Evolution of American Television, by A i r : A Novel, by Paul Horgan; The
Erik Barnouw Finding YoOr Roots: W l < k m e r s Son A Novel, by Alan
How Every American Can Trace his smtoe
O M Hell o fAn Actor: A
Ancestors At Home and Abroad, by N o v e t ^ Qafson Kanin; Twins: A
Jean* Eddy Westin, Dynasty: A N o v e | . by Bari Wood and Jack
Novel Of China, by Robert S. Qeasland
Elegant; The Stone Bull:_A Novel, by
, t ^dn't Start With Watergate,
Phyllis A. Whitney. Dreamland": by Victor^
Lasky; The Parenting AdA Novel, by George V. Higgins; visor by The Princeton Center for InLorenzino: A Novel About Florence fancy; The Mask of Politics and Other
In The Renaissance by Arvin Upton; E s s a y S i by Maurice Cranston; The
Dollar-Saving Decorating Book, by
Jose Wilson and Arthur Leaman;
Fata Morgana A Novel, by William
Katzwinkle; The Sunday of Life: A
novel, by Raymond Queneau; Union
Dues, A Novel, by John Sayles;
Michaelmas: A Novel, by Algis
Budrys; Strike the Bell Boldly: A
/ Novel, by Stephen Longstreet; The
Cloud of Danger Current Realities of
Hoboken Patrolman Walter
American Foreign Policy, by George
Lehbrink Jr. has been reinstated to
F Kennan.
full duty and pay by Mayor Steve CapTales of the Elders: A Memory
piello after a three-day suspension,
Book of Men and Women Who Came
the mayor said today
to America as Immigrants 1W01930,
Cappiello. who is public safety
by Carol Ann Bales. The French
director, said Lehbnnk will remain on
Atlantic Affair A Novel, by Ernest
dutv pencing the outcome of all
Lehman: Phase Three Alert A
charges.
Novel, by John Ball. Tht Feminization
The patrolman was suspended by
of American Culture, by Ann
Chief George W. Crimmins after he
Douglas; The Appreciation of Stained
learned that a complaint of atrocious
Glass, by Power and Illness The
assault and battery had been lodged
Political Sociology of Health and
against him by the mother of a small
Medical Care, by Elliot A Krause;
child on Aug 11 Lehbrink allegedly
Avalanche Express: A Novel, by
hit the child but three witnesses to the
Colin Forbes; Players: A Novel, by
incident rebut the account give to
Dor De Lillo. and Seawitch A Novel,
>lice b\ the woman.
by Alistair Mac Lean.

Cappiello ends fj
patrolman's fLJ
suspension ' '

A tour of six private homes and an
urban garden are planned for the
Hoboken house tour scheduled for
September 25 from noon to 5 p.m.
The second annual event, the tour
will benefit the Hoboken Environment Committee Restorations to be
viewed will include a Victorian
edifice and a carnage house
Starting point designated for the
tour is the Trinity Episcopal Church,
designed by Richard Upjohn,
architect of Trinity Church in New
York City The Wuestone construction, dating back to 1855. stands on
ground donated by the Stevens family
There will be a sale of crafts
made by Hoboken residents, as well
as literature and refreshments
A carnage house on cobbled
Court Street behind Hoboken s mam
thoroughfare has been furnished by
Jan and Louis Canales with such appointments as his paintings and a
patchwork quilt dating back several
generations in her family
A Victorian house on Hudson
Street is a reminder of the stately
homes built by shipping barons during
Hoboken's early days as a port city
The inside is European in decor,
featuring Italian Renaissance furnishings, many from trips made by
the occupants, Mr and Mrs. Joseph
Corrado, to Mrs Corrado's native Italy. A local educator, he is also
proprietor of a Hoboken antiques
shop. The living room is furnished
with French silk chairs, red velvet
curtains and a large tapestry brought
home from the couple's travels, t e e
Corrados' collections of antique
clocks and lamps are disbursed
throughout the house
Dominating the living room is a
crystal chandelier tint Mrs Corrado
restored after finding the fixture
broken and dirt-encrusted on the living room floor.
Standing by the high Victorian
bed in the master bedroom is a stool
for climbing. The room also features
a "fainting sofa" from the Far East.

As was the case last year, the
committee has arranged for visitors j
to view a home in which work is obviously in progress Sada and Lew
Fretz have completed the living room
of their home on Bloomfield Street
Their collection of Alaskan art will be
one of its attractions Two etched
doors lead from the dining room into
the kitchen, where the couple are exposing the brick walls and refimshing
pine floors to bring back the same
look they have restored in the front
rooms.
Upstairs, small rooms in the area
have been converted into a den. While
one wall features exposed bricks,
while others are covered with burlap
By contrast, an uncompleted room on
the same floor shows what confronted
the couple when they began restoration
The foyer of. the Bloomfield
Street home of Burns Cameron and
his wife, Claire Walter, features
Hoboken memorabilia. A Currier t
Ives color lithograph depicts the
country's first ball game, played in
Hoboken tn 1846 A ski writer, Miss
Walter lias collected souvenirs from
Switzerland, Austria and other slope
areas
A second floor den/library has a
number of the couple's 90 house plants
displayed on a plant table which he
designed
French doors leading into the living room and den on the second floor
were found by the couple discarded oa
Bloomfield Street just as they were
making their way to the local lumfc
yard to buy doors
An English royalty fireplace
dominates the royal blue master
bedroom on the third floor. In a
hallway outside a small guest room is
a chest hand carved by Cameron's
grandmother in the early 1900s.
"The Himpter House " on Bloomfield Street, a classic example of
architecture, style and detailing of
the late 18th Century, was designed by
Francis Himpier, the architect who

Double-parked
autos may -be
towed msi''

Another chance to debate ^
Hoboken athletic programs

402 new books bought
by the HobokerUibrary

Hoboken fails to get
bid on new policecar,.
• «_«--•

.Moment the department can't do
the, job," the director continued. "I'm
not making excuses. It's a fact, we
don't have what we needtodo the job
am) do it properly."
According to Amato, he needs
about seven new truckstooperate the
department properly. Some other city
officials have been critical of Amato's
needs saying that the department
never had seven operating trucks. The
director agreed.

in the city
"Ginsberg wanted to contrast what the main character
considers a shallow suburban existence with the tension in
the city. Welt said People in suburbia don't have roots
People in Hoboken all know each other and go back two and
three generations That's why there's such a great sense of
belonging over here "
Welt would only say the picture would ultimately cost
considerably less" than the $1 million it cost to produce
a low budget movie like Rocky He said the staging would
cost at least five times its current funding it a major studio
were producing it
Uinsberg also reportedly wrote the script specifically for
actor Rip Torn because he has a reputation for being
somewhat of a movie maverick Torn has been featured in
several big budget productions but has been making less
expensive "artsy" movies the past 10 years

ouse tour 9T
in Hoboken W

way of recreation and athletic activities and facilities, he said.
"A number of suggestions and'
recommendations were made by the
parents at that time.
The first forum was held Aug. 1.
Giani said that since then he has been
looking into the suggestions and will
report back on them at tomorrow
night's meeting.
He added that he would also outline some new programs that might
be possible for the text school year.
"Again, public participation at
these evaluation meetings is essential," he continued.

i t is the only way myself and the j
other board members can get an idea
of what the parents of our school
children want and expect from the
board. And it is the only real way we
can explain to the parents and residents what we can and can't do, and
why

Council committee
meeting Amato on
a cleaner Hoboken
Hoboken s littered and filthy
streets, and what can be done by the
city to clean them up, will be taken up
today by the city council's Committee
on public Works and the department's
director, Andrew J. Amato.
Second Ward Councilman Walter
S Cramer, chairman of the committee, said the meeting is scheduled for
5 p.m.. in Amato's City Hall office.
"We will discuss with the director
what he believes has to be done to
make and keep Hoboken clean, and
the manpower and equipment he will
! need to do the job," Cramer said.
"However, the committee wants to
| see facts and figures to substantiate
the director's claims that new equipment and more men are needed
before making any decisions."
Serving on the committee with
Cramer are, Third Ward Councilman
Salvatore Cemelli and Sixth Ward
Councilman Nunzio Malfetti.
According to Cramer, he wasn't
all that sure that the need for more
men and machines was the only
problem or the only solution was buying them
"Strict and thorough enforcement
of the city's anti-littenng laws could
go a long way to making conditions
better," he continued "And greater
I public participation and cooperation
i m keeping the city clean would also
have a great impact
" B e t t e r e n f o r c e m e n t and
cooperation would lighten the load on
Public Works and possibly make the
need for more men and machines less
serious."

The attention the city's physical
appearance has been getting the last
two weeks appears to have made
some impression on local residents.
More and more of them are sweeping
their own sidewalks regularly and the
city has started to look cleaner in
some areas.
Amato and a dozen or so'
volunteers from his political club
went out several days ago and picked,
up large accumulations of litter and
rubbish that had been discarded
around the Downtown area.
First Ward Councilman Anthony^
H. Romano, as promised last week,
was out sweeping his sidewalk early
Monday morning, and plans to continue doing so several times each;
week as an example to his neighbor*.
A number of civic associations
have started circulating a petition
around the city calling on officials to
purchase the equipment and hire the
men Amato says he needs to keep the
city clean. Some city officials are saying that Amato is secretly behind the
petition campaign and organized it to
bring pressure to bear on the mayor
and council for the men and equipment. Amato denies the allegation.
"I don't work that way," he as-1
serted "I know about them (the1
petitions) and I haven't done anything
to discourage them, but it wasn't my
idea The people who are gathering
them are concerned and they're
becoming involved That's good It
shows they care I'm not going to do)
anything to discourage that We need
citizens %ho care Lots of them."

Motorists who have been accustomed to ilniilili initial tfettrcars
in Hoboken and getting1 a ticket at
most may have a surprise for them
the next time they try it. Their c a n
could be gone when they come back
for them.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today
that the city is looking into the pos| sibility of having double-parked c a n
towed away as a safety precaution.
"There has been a steftdy increase in the number of instances
where a double-parked car blocks the
path of our fire trucks and prevents
them from getting to the scene of a
fire," said the mayor. "These veMdM
have been getting tickets all along but
a summons doesn't remove than to
allow a /ire truck to continue oa Its
way."
The mayor said he would take the
matter up with Acting Fire ChMf
James Houn and Police Capt. Edward
Sheeny, acting police chief.
Cappiello said that towing a double-parked car would not be a aaaady
solution to opening a blocked street,
but U would discourage the aractiqt.
The mayor said that the city
police department contracts vHfe •
local towing company—Hobofcaa Auto
Body-to do its towing in lacldaats
where vehicles have been damagadla
accidents and can't move under thatr
own power. He did not think It would
take muchtoalter that contracttolav
elude double-parked can.
"The motorists would havetopay
all towing and storage costs if «iey
don't pick up their cars ttw s a n e
day," he continued. "The oaly cost
the city might incur is if the car
wasn't claimed. Then we'd hive to
pay for the tow and storage, bat at a
reduced rate."

Romano asks test
on fire chief's post
First Ward Council Afttftxiy d . Rdmano of
Hoboken said today that he believes candidates for
Hoboken Fire Chief should take the Civil Service
examination for die job He will ask Mayor Steve
Cappiello to reconsider his proposed action to new
chief without a teat.
Cappiello has announced that be intends to appoint James Houn the city's new fire chief without
the Civil Service test since only three men applied
for the examination. If three or less persons apply
for a promotional examination, the city can
bypass the test and appoint without it.
"The job should go to the best qualified man
which is not to say that Deputy Chief Houn i$ not
that man," asserted Romano "However, we nave
only one method of determining who that mar
might be—the Civil Service examinafcn.
"Promotions in the police and Are department
in Hoboken have traditionally gone to die men who
did the best on the examinations. Byptwtag the
lest violates that tradition
"The tests are conducted by professional fire
fighters who know the ins and outs of a fire depart
ment so they are valid terometers of a man s
ability and knowledge THe other two men, b^h
deputy chiefs, who applt«3 to ta *f *** te*t deserve
the opportunity to prove themselves and compete
tor the job."
Romano said he would take the matte? up with
the mayor in the hope he would chaap u , miM
" 1 call for the test.
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HSboken block un
aids rent cut bid
>jH P e m . president of the
,, -, sirret Block Association of
r) (!•)(•*•'n. said today that .he awwciati ,r, i* volunteering tts services to
*.- n tenants of several run-down
r , / : , K S prepare requests for rent
mJui tions to be submitted to the local
rent leveling board
The board was going to look into
th>> possibility of ordering rent reducti ins for the tenants because of violations in the building but decided
against it because of a possible conflu t. according to Joseph Hot'.endorf,
Iwurd chairman.
! aon't think it would be right to

give the tenant* advice m what to do ltnn% for them bee au*e they have
<»nd then have to rule on rftetr applicato produce rent receipts showing what
tion^ for reduction*, he MM! "NOW they had paid and what they are now
that the Mock a«.wciation has stepped paving
in the board will not have that
The buildings are 201 through 215
problem '
14th St and are owned by a Brooklyn
Perez said the association has corporation An inspection by city inobtained copies of the city's rent spectors last week showed that there
leveling ordinance and will explain it were numerous violations in all of the
to the tenants, showing them *hat tenements
their rights are under the law
Perez added that he is also seekWe have already contacted ing a meeting with representatives of
several tenants who say that they Public Service Gas and ElectrK Co.
were given rent increases last year," to discuss the very high bills residents
he continued
However, no action of the tenement houseThave been gethas been taken on reduction appiica- ting
According to the people in the
buildings, the meter readers refuse-to
go into the basements of the buildings
and they have been getting estimated
bills,' he continued
some ot tne
bills have been very high

rash dims Hoboken /made
Train \% %iwting to threaten Oi*
glowing reputation Hohoien hm been
buildtng for itself over the last 10
yean as a city on the rebound
and off malt agree that
the advance* in homing renabilita
tu»n and better police protection are
being buried under a layer of litter
and rubbish that, although super
final, gives first-time visitors to the
city a bad impression
Lengthy discussion was given to
the problem by the city council at this

Hoboken's two street sweeping
trucks are back in action but didn't
ft too much accomplished yesteray, their first day in service in over a
month, because few motorists were
observing the signs banning parking
during the sweeper hours.
"They're working," said Public
Works Director Andrew J. Amato,
"not very well, but they're working.
They do pick up some of the litter in
the streets and that's an improvement '
Amato said that if the department
can keep the trucks going without any
more major breakdowns, he will
begin having parking summonses issued next week The fine is $10.
However, the director said that
he is rapidly coming to the same conclusion of his predecessor, Raphael P
Vitale And that is, that the towing |
program should be resumed.
Cars that blocked the path of the |
city's sweeper trucks were towed I
away But that was stopped by Mayor
Steve Cappiello during his first term |
of office and replaced with a $10 fine.
Former Public Works Director!
Vitale, and now Amato, felt that tool
many motorists are willing to accept |
the $10 fine and don't move their cars.

1

"I know the mayor is still against!
towing," said Amato. "But it won'tl
hurt to ask If we are to clean up the I
city we must have the cooperation of I
our citizens, even if we mustl
sometimes force them to cooperate.
"I wouldn't like to have my carl
towed. I wouldn't like the idea of having to stop whatever I'm doing and
move my car It's inconvenient. But
when I ask myself what would 11
rather have, a clean city or a little inconvenience, I'll accept the in-l
convenience."
Amato said he would discuss thel
possible renewal1 of lowing with the|
mayor this wee! .

By Robert Larfcins
• Tlu-v didn t want me to run."
I says Richard McAleer of Hoboken. an
I independent candidate for governor.
"They know 1 know where the money
I is going and they didn't want the
I public to find out
McAieer said today they" are
I some of the leaders of the state
(Democratic power structure, and
1 their displeasure cost him his job as a
[project specialist with the *>tate Divilsion of Youth and Family Services

ministrative fringe benefits by $1,500
to $6.5*10.
The authority is hoping that
enough revenues can be generated to
balance the higher costs by attracting
customers to the new Garage D,
which, according to Joseph W. Hottendorf, executive director, has thus
far drawn some 1,200 patrons.
In other fiscal business, the commissioners plan to contract officials
of Hornblower and Weeks, a

announced plans to convert the oncefamous eating spot into a Victoriantype restaurant with small, modern
apartments on die two upper floors.
In his contract of sale, the new owner
was given six months to turn the
dilapidated old building into a
restaurant business
Severino's plans were approved
by the city council on March 7,
Ranieri said but the six-month
timetable ran out last Wednesday.
"Now we nave an empty, gutted
building with a large metal container

PARTY PRIZE - Josef* Caporrtno, left, ct-cnairnun
lor the 15tli annual H«t»fcen Mental Health cocktail partf
on Vpt. 25 in the I won Club, and Mr* Alice Yacullo,
campaign chairman, show Mayor Stp\<> tappit-lta Che
!»>le%lsio«i Caporrtno donated as one of the priies for the
party. The h»*-r*ista» went will be held from 4 to 8 p.m.

outside, crammed with debris," said
Ranieri, who lives close by. "We've
watched a valuable piece of property
waste away."
He said the new owner was put on
notice by the law department that his
time was running out.
Ranieri said he will ask the city
council next week to have the
property revert to the municipality
because the new owner did not live up
to contract conditions. The city will
keep the $27,500 purchase price, he |
said.
As the city decides its future fate,
it also will have to move quickly to
winterize the old structure, the councilman explained. He said it will
probably have to be boarded up to
protect it from the elements
There has been talk that the city
may tear it down if the present owner
fails to open the new restaurant,
Ranier said, but since the original
auction drew six bidders, he may try
to persuade other members of the
council to set a new auction date
He said that the restaurant would
be ideally located since 500 families j
live nearby in the Grogan Marine)
view Plaza and there is ample parking in municipal garages
Large murals depicting scenes ot
old Hoboken were saved from vandals
at the Grand Hotel and are now stored
in Stevens Institute The councilman |
said he was waiting until the new
restaurant was set to open so he could
present them to the owner Right now|
that date looks remote, he said.

24 hour a day
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He said he would end "sweetheart
deals" with certain firms that supply
the state with cars or office furniture,
and replace them with competitive
bidding.
k
McAleer said duplication of effort, for programs such as the effort |
to get jobs for welfare mothers,
wastes money and he would correct J
that.
He said agencies that should only I
be bureaus have been expanded to|
divisions.
The Hoboken resident said he
would expand Civil Service testing to
cover more jobs and reduce the advantage often given to temporary
employes who obtained their jobs
through "connections " That advantage consists of listing qualifications
for a job that could only be met by
someone in that iob, he said.
McAleer doesn't include the ordinary state employe, who obtained
his of her job through competitive
testing, in his criticism of state
waste In fact he would see thai such
employes receive regular increments
(raises based on experience) rather
than make them a basis of negotia-j
tions
He's hoping for support statewide |
from those employes for his candidacy He doesn't expect support I
from those who obtained their jobs]
through their friendship with a top]
state official.
"I wouldn't want their votes," he |

I declared.

Litter b sticwa an l«h ttnat
StfMtSlB

\Street resurfacing
off again inWok*
The street resurfacing program
that was to have started this month in
Hoboken to eliminate some of the
hazardous roadway conditions caused
by excavation work for water and
utility lines has been postponed again.
j
According to Public Works DirecI tor Andrew J. Amato, the resurfacing
I was postponed anew because the
j Public Service Electric and Gas Co
has fallen behind in work that it is doI ing in the city
"I don't want to get the resurfacing underway while Public Service is
still working because that could result
1 in newly-resurfaced streets getting
I torn up again." said Amato. "I un-

ill

cleaning
may ga

derstand the company is two to three
weeks behind schedule with its
work."
The director said that once Public
Service had finished up the resurfacing would get under way and no
problems were expected doing that.
"Many of the streets that are to
be resurfaced have already been
prepared for the work," he continued.
"That is. the collars and extensions
that go on the manholes and water
gate valve openings have been installed. All that has to be done on
those streets is the actual laying of
the asphalt"

Councilman Walter Cramer, head I
of the council's public works commit-l
tee. says he. along with Council men I
Salvatore Cemilli and Nunzio Malfet-j
ti. will quiz Director Andrew Amatol
on dollar figures for extra manpower.[
a compactor and a water-truck.
"He does need more men —I
there's no question about that," said|
Cramer.
But the councilman says there's I
no money in this year's budget to hire I
more men or buy the equipment. And,!
even if the council passed an I
emergency appropriation, Cramer
cautioned, there'd still be "thel
problem of enforcement."
"You have to have a tow-away |
program," he said "I agree with
former Public Works Director |
(Raphael) Vitale that we need the
program to clean the streets properly, but. apparently the mayor (Steve
Cappiello) doesn't agree '
Cramer said hell confer with his
fellow committeemen before setting
a date for huddling with Amato

discussion.
The other two committee
members, Second Ward Councilman
Walter S. Cramer, the committee
chairman, and Third Ward Councilman Salvatore Cemelli, have not
been heard from And all three were
missing from this week's council
meeting.
It was pointed out by Councilmanat-large Thomas Kennedy that street
work being performed by two companies working on the city's water
tines aad by the telephone and electric
companies wasn't helping matters.
At Kennedy's suggestion the two I
water line companies are going to he
notified through the city's supervising |
engineer, Mayo Lynch and Associates, that their next bill won't be I
paid unless they start cleaning up I
when they are finished working oa a |
street.
Amato is not the only one
hasn't "gotten a response from thel
council's Public Works Committee.!
Thomas Newman, president of thel
First Ward Block Association, said he I
wrote to the committee and Cramer I
last week asking if the members I
would attend a meeting with the as-|
sociation.
"We would like to know what Is I
happening and why," Newman told I
the council. "However, we have yet to |
get a reply from the committee/
Councilmen Robert A. Ranieri]
and Anthony H Romano both said
that they would attend the meeting if |
possible.
Romano added that he was going 1
to start sweeping the sidewalk in I
front of the building at 119 Washington
St. every Monday morning, tad possibly several times each week as an I
example to other property owners ia|
the neighborhood.
The councilman explained after I
the meeting that he has someone I
sweep the sidewalk several times I
each week but was going to start do-1
ing it himself. "Maybe if they see me I
out there with a broom they'll follow|
suit," he sett.

ork starts
|again on
11th St.
Work on the beautification of the

Hoboken's public works director Illth Street islands in Hoboken has
will tell members of the city council Iresumed, Public Works Director
Andrew J. Amato said today
how he thinks be can best get the
Large piles of dirt that were
trash off the city's streets next week,
dumped on the islands several months
but it remains to be seen whether city
ago are now being removed prior to
lawmakers want to cough up the cash
to put the director's proposals into ac-| Ithe planting of new trees, numerous
tion.

•fpwt TtNM't tat an etrwr or' a
'"pnut I t « a (art an* *# mu«t accept

)itb And it * that im 4u%#- we don t get it
the cooperation of our resident*
kd*x ation program", may be one
either voluntarily or through strong
'er although they are long term
enforcement "
Amato aw-rted the r itv f ould be wiurions if they are v»iutwm
reasonably clean at the end of one day
We had such programs before
and thoroughly messed 19 at the
and
they
don t teem to have produced
begtnnng of the next
anv
results
The crty > dirtier than
We have many residents who
are careless or just don t give a ever If we rule out education then we
have two options for right now.
'Either let the filth accumulate
until the residents get mad enough to
take some action on their own, or institute and maintain a thorough and
efficient clean up program at all
times
"1 am for the cleanup now That's
the only way we are goin^ to get
results, results that our residents caa
see And if that's the job the council
wants done then it will have to give
me the equipment and men to do it."
' Amato said that he is still waiting
to hear from the city councils Public
Works Committee in response to his
request qver a week ago for an
emergency meeting to discuss the litter problem.
Amato said that he has talked
with one of the committee members.
Sixth Ward Councilman Nunzio
Malfetti, but it was only an informal

F'i, * * "

The state fired him after he anInounced his campaign last April The
I state asserted he violated federal
jlaws against political involvement but
I he said other staffers were allowed to
I run for lesser offices
McAleer had worked more than
|three years for the state
"1 saw all the money that was be| ing wasted," he said
"We have too muc>j government.
|1 know exactly what the government
is—what agencies you do and don't
Richard McAleer
I need, what bureaucracies you can
Gutoernatartal candidate
lehminate."
He claimed, for example, that Civil Service status—who got their|
I there are at least 18.000 political jobs through friendship with an af
lapDointees—state
pointed official rather than through
'competitive testing.
He contended most of their jobs
could be eliminated, and that he
would appoint Civil Service workers
to those jobs that are necessary.
He would allow each of his
cabinet members only one political
appointment. McAleer said
find out if the company is still inMcAleer said the DYFS alone
terested in following through on a
hired about 7,000 out-of-state resiproposal made months ago on the posdents He promises to hire only New
sible advance refunding of bonds used
Jersey residents
to finance construction of the
Many of the state employes hired
authority's three garages.
because of friendship have no real inIf the investment firm no longer
centive to do well and lack the knowwants to involve itself with the
how and background in any case, he
authority, the commissioners will
said He added some of those em-'
reluctantly authorize Hottendorf to
ployes take three and four-hour lunarrange a new agreement on the
ches and are more concerned with
with
being ~een with the "powers that be
than doing their jobs
•
The use of computers in preparing lists of checks invites abuse J.
McAleer said, and he will appoint, if
elected, someone determined to pre-'
vent such "corruptions '
<

Hoboken to take back GrlUWoiei?
Instead of a promised Victorianstyle restaurant, only ainell remains
of the Grand Hotel in Hoboken. And
that, said Councilman Robert Ranieri
today, means that the new owner has
not lived up to his contract and he will
ask the city to take back the property.
The owner, Pasquale Severino,
had purchased the old landmark
building at Third and Hudson Streets
at a public auction held by the city.
Sevenno, who paid $27,500forthe
Grand, has spent about $3,000more to
clean out the old building and gut it.
Ranieri estimated.
At the time of the sale, Severino |

rrtem »< 'ha tketfMf

j

I(DYFS)
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Parking authority ups 7 7 b u d g e t ^ ,
The Hoboken Parking Authority
I has voted to raise its 1977 operating
budget hy 15 per cent, adding some
$55,(XKI in expenses and increasing
1 total cii^ls to nearly $371,000 annually
Operating expenses accounted for
I the largest single boost - $30,000 projected over the remaining months of
this year - pushing that line item up
to $139,001) Authority commissioners
i said the recent opening of a third
| parking garage compelled them to anI ticipate extra maintenance costs.
Also going up are utility costs by
($15,000 to $45,000, the authority's
management contract with Kinney by
116.000 to $47,270. promotional exises by $2,500 to $9.000; and ad-

I1
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Candidate McAleer:
7 /enow too much'

Hoboken sweeper(s)

•oek

the root problem -men jn
metil
One *utge«tKin vinred by (ouncil
President Martin J Brennan w*% for
the Public Wort* Department to take
all of it* workers except for f Jencal
employee and put them on < leaning
up the nty for an entire w**k using
whatever equipment and material are
at hand
111 do it." said Amain but
what do 1 do for an encore9 Another

Towtruck mayrurv

interference \oxijJ/77

•aoffcef'1• T*#r# are fittaw fart* MV(4lHMi thai nv tmm ril
k»#p* refijNtint I* riK t y M t O M of

ft* toft*

Iflowering bushes and some sod. The
lislands separate the east and westIbound traffic lanes on 11th Street.
•There are four of them between
IWillow Avenue and Washington
•Street
I
According to Robert Hill, who is
•coordinating the job for the Hoboken
Icommunity Development Agency.
Ismail fences will be installed around
Ithe outer perimeter of the islands to
keep out dogs and cats.
"The landscaping of the islands
will be dominated by trees and
shrubs," Hill said "We plan to use as
I little sod as possible since these open
[areas are invitations for persons to
I walk their dogs "
I
Several attempts had been made
I in past years to beautify the islands
I but they were all confined to a few
Ismail trees and sodding or the
I planting of grass Heavy use as play
[areas by local youngsters and dog
I runs soon returned the islands to their
I unkempt state
1
Hill said that limiting the open
I areas — those suitable for playing or
I walking a dog — to the minimum
• would help preserve the island
I beautification this time

to Hoboken
H o b o k e n ' s B u s i n e s s Administrator, Edwin J Chius, and
Public Works Director Andrew J.
Amato will sit with officials of the
city's contract garbage collection
company this week to iron out
problems over whether or not the
compan\ is performing as required.
Amato said yesterday that the
LeFera Contracting Co of Newark is
supposed to be picking up all inter
and rubbish deposited at fire hydrants
and assist the city with an annual
cleanup week, but has done neither.
•The company has always been
very cooperative, so I'm sure we will
work things out," asserted Amato
Meanwhile, plans to get the city's
two s t r e e t s w e e p i n g trucks
overhauled free of charge by the company that sold them to the city appear
to have fallen through, at least partially, Amato said
"The company has agreed to give
us a very good break on the
overhaul," he continued, "but it won't
fix the trucks free of charge "
Amato said one of the trucks,
purchased a little over a year age
through the Safe and C l e a n
Neighborhoods program at a costof
1 over $40,000 each, already has been
sent out for repairs

Hoboken housing squad stai
cracking down on landlords^,

property at 100%in 78
By Peter Hallam
Hoboken will revaluate all of the
property in the city next year to bring
its assessments up to the 190 per cent
of true value mark, Mayor Steve Cappiello said today
'We will make plans and provisions lor the revaluation before being
ordered to do so by the county tax
b o a r d . " a s s e r t e d the mayor
"Currently, the property in the city is
assessed at approximately 59 per cent
of its true value "
Hoboken's last revaluation was
almost 10 years ago and was a controversial one. The new assessments
provided by the appraising company

hired by the city weren't accepted until almost a year after the work was
done and the whole package had to be
updated
There were also numerous complaints from property owners, especially those with residential
buildings, that no one from the firm
had ever been to their homes or seen
the interiors
Cappiello said he hoped to make
the next revaluation "an open
procedure "
"I plan to hokJ a number of public
hearings or forums so that residents
understand how a revaluation
works," he continued "I think that

Hoboken bars
use of schools
by outsiders^
The Hoboken Board of Education
has followed through on its threat to
close the city's schools to all outside
after-school activities as a means of
cutting down on its expenses, it was
learned today.
The board has already advised the
city's Planning Board that it will not
be allowed to hold a public forum
Tuesday night in the Joseph F Brandt
School, and it has told the city's
parochial schools that they will have
I to find some place else to hold their
basketball games for the parochial
school leagues
Requests from St. Mary Hospital
and St Francis Church for night use
of the schools have alsc been turned
down, it is reported. Civil Service was
also refused permission to use the
High school for an examination for
patrolman.
Mrs Mary Gaspar, board of
education president, reluctantly confirmed the reports, adding that she
was being blamed for the decision not
to allow use1 of the buildings after
school hours.
"Il is a little unfair," she asserted. "I have only one vote There
are eight other board members and a
majority of them voted to keep the
schools closed after regular school
liours to outside activities
"Opening the schools at nieht or
keeping them open after regular r
school hours costs the board money."
she said "We had to cut corners
I somewhere."
Mrs Gaspar added that the board
might make exceptions to the rule but
only if the outside agency or organization were willing to pay the cost. None
have been willing to accept that offer
so far, she said

this was the main problem the last
time People didn t understand what
was being done or how it was being
done
"If our residents and property
owners know and understand how a
revaluation works we should have less
problems with complaints when it ts
completed
According to Cappiello. the
revaluation should have been done
this year but the city didn't have the
money set aside to pay for it He *aid
Hoboken was in a
marginal
position when the year started
•Usually, the county won t order
a revaluation until a community gets

Hoboken to get
Clean Waters fui W
TRfcNTON - The Assembly is expected to
enact Monday a $64,793,832 Clean Waters bonds act
appropriation which will provide Hoboken $46,356
and the Hudson County Sewage Authority a total of
$177,106 in separate projects
The Hoboken allocation represents the state's
eight per cent share of replacing the 11th Street
pumping station destroyed by an explosion two
years ago It was attributed to a chemical dye.
Three one-year planning studies are provided
for the sewage authority total, all intended to upgrade the sewage treatment and water quality,
related Anthony R Ricigliano, assistant director,
public waste water facilities
These include $77,814 as the state's eight per
cent share in a total planning cost of $972,680
covering Jersey City, the western part of North
Bergen. Secaucus, Keainy. $51,088; in a total cost
of tmflflO covering Hoboken, West New York,
Union City, Gutienberg, Weehawken and the
eastern portion of North Bergen; $48,204 in a total
study cost of $602,550 in Bayonne
East Newark is covered in $31,023,114 and
$70,100 allocations for the Passaic Valley Sewage
Commissioners
The funds were authorized in a $110 million
bond issue approved by the voters and represent
eight per cent of total project costs which include
75 per cent federal assistance and 17 per cent local
obligations
Assemblyman John P Doyle, D-Ocean, sponsors the measure If approved by the Assembly, it
can be forwarded to the Senate for its adoption as
early as Sept. 19.

Cramer will visit
Hoboken garage^ '
to check equipmeni
7

Councilman Walter S Cramer,
public works chairman on the
Hoboken City Council, is paying a
visit to the city garage today to get a
first-hand look at the department's
equipment
Cramer conferred last night with
Andrew Amato, the public works
director, who has been urging that tl
city consider replacing many of tr
trucks in the department.
Amato said he does not have tl
manpower nor the proper equipment
to get the job done properh Amatr
also has recommended the pure!
of a compactor to cut down on
number of trips which trucks must
make each day to the garbage dumps.

Ranieri seeks
tax liens on
Grogan Plaza
Hoboken may attempt to place
tax liens on the two 25-story apartment houses in the John J Grogan
Mannpview Plaza Project.
| learned today
With the backing of the city
Revenue and Finance Director Frank
J Banletta. Councilman-at-large
Ruben K Ranieri has asked the city's
law department to look into what
would be required to put liens on the
apartment buildings from which the
city has yet to realize any financial
gain
Ranieri said he would like the
owners, Integrated Resources, and
the state Housing Finance Agency
(HFA) named in any legal action that
is taken The HFA is the mortgage
| bolder on the apartment buildings
"The city is owed $68,000 plus interest on the land the two buildings
are on plus the 15 per cent per year of
the gross shelter rents that have been

collected since the buildings
opened,' he continued "Only an audit
of the company's records would show
the rentals and we haven't been given
the opportunity to see those records,
as far as 1 know.
"But Id estimate that it has to be
somewhere around $200,000 and could
very easily be much more "
The councilman said he and
Banletta felt a lien should be placed
on the property and buildings to
protect the city's interests
"The state has shown very little
concern with Hoboken's position and
difficulties resulting from the failure
of the owners to live up to their end of
the agreement." lie continued "The
parking authority, which is also part
of the overall agreement with the |
owners, has filed suit because they
haven t lived up to their promises]
concerning the renting of parking
spaces in the authority's garages
Hoboken should initiate some similar
kind of action to protect its position."
Since what is owed to Hoboken
falls in the realm of taxes or in lieu of
payments Ranieri feds a hen on the
property and building's would be
proper However, he added that he
wants the law department to explore
all possibilities in the event some
stronger action could be taken

*„.*:

The

around the 78 per cent part.' he
'"We thought we were around # pn
cent at the Mart ol rhe ve«r "
The overall effect of the revaluation will be to reduce the city't tax
rate which is vttll over $100 per Si MO
of assessed valuation However while
the tax rate will go down it will not
mean that taxpayer* will be paying
the city les% overall
Some may be paving the
thing as fhi% year others a little
some a little more." the mayor »atd
That % p»*r cent is an average
figure Not feryone i* av*eii*ed at
that percentage Some are lower,
some are higher'
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Ranieri calls for
garage to ease
.>nuiiU,.3 to
., Hoboken s parking
.
problems, especially in the northern
-«^i.nn
should be one of
section i»f
of the
the citv.
city, should

ease the land to the city or parking
authority in exchange for a tax enemption The authority wouW run
large multi-story garage which would
the community's main concerns, ac- be capable of providing adequate
cording to Councilman-at-large parking s p a c e s for company
Robert A Ranieri
employes as well as spots for area
And. towards that end, Ranieri residents
said today that he will suggest to the
The councilman said that he
mayor a series of work sessions would like the mayor, city council,
among city officials to advance a
parking authority member*. Comnumber of possibilities
munity Development Agency and city
' 1 have one suggestion that I feel
business administrator to attend the
deserves serious thought." he conwork sessions.
tinued ' A multi-story parking garage
"If our administration has had
which would serve the entire area for
any shortcomings over the last four!
both industrial and residential users.
years it is in the area of adequate
"The ideal location would be on
parking and solving the parking
property owned by Maxwell House,
problem uptown," he asserted "We
next to the plant along the waterfront.
have another four years now and sold*
And the company could be part of the
tions to that problem should get tool
joint venture."
priority"
'
Ranieri said the company could

Hoboken to get p 16 ;;000
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tests
News of the board's twcctatM]
iftrat appeal was announced at last night's
meeting by McFeely who teM The
bifca-fraae.
Jersey Journal that he'll
recommend shortly that the
trustees hire "ft to 10" new regular
classroom teachers tn replace others
being shifted to specialized positions
under the state s thorough and efficient" program
When Mn Patricia Vermeal
complained during the public portion
of the meeting thai her daughter, a
! fourth grader at the Brandt School, hi
in a class with no teacher," McFeely
taid his staff has found that with
"some consolidations we've made,
we're getting a little tight and we
have to ease up "
Another parent said that Mrs
Vermeal's child is one of 36 children
who make up two fourth-grades com"As the mayor 1 should be and am the 197*7-78 school year McFeely has
bined She said one teacher is alterMayor Steve Cappiello of concerned with the quality of the been superintendent of schools for
nating
between classes
Hoboken said today he, with the help education our children are getting," more than 30 years.
Trustee Leo McLaughlin
of Superintendent of Schools Thomas he continued. "The superintendent of
volunteered that, despite the board's
F. McFeely, will be working to create schools has the responsibility of see* Mrs Mary Gatpar, school board
fiscal woes, the board would
a "blue-ribbon committee" whose ing to it that the education the kids president, said she would volunteer to
guarantee that "there'll be a teacher
function it will be to recommend to are getting is the best possible, so it is be one of the representatives on the
M every class "
the board of education a replacement important that the superintendent be committee
from •»>•
the I*WM1
board hut
but was
»••— »*«•«
In other business, the board
far McFeeley when he retires
"skeptical" the mayor would select
a Denied requests by the State
"II know
the school the best qualified one we ccan find
h t the
know very
very well
w lll that
her.
Department of Civil Service and
The mayor said that by letting
board is an autonomous body and has
Mayor Steve Cappiello, on behalf of
"Such a committee could serve a
every right to tell me to mind my own city government, school government
the planning board, to use certain
business," said the mayor. "But I'm and local residents working together, useful purpose," she taid "But It
schools during after-school hours
hoping it won't and will enter into this hopefully a replacement could be could also serve as the vehicle by
"due to budgetary problems," acventure with the proper spirit of picked solely on merit and ability, not which the mayor Insure* that the next
cording to president Mary Stack
superintendent Is the man he wants.
cooperation"
on political connections
Gatpar.
Cappiello said that he did not The mayor's Intentions will be easily
Cappiello said he would like to see
"The board should stick to Its!
the committee comprised of school know when McFeely planned to recognized once the selection of compolicy that no one gets (the schools)
board m e m b e r s , c i t y council retire, but from conversations with mittee members has been made.
— and that goes for the mayor, too —
members and local residents not con- the superintendent he expected It That's why I'm sure, even though I
until we get out of our financial
nected with local government or the would be sometime In the near future, volunteer, I won't be on it.
ttraits, declared McLaughlin,
possibly to coincide with the end of
school system.
• Withdrew a retdutloa proposing the abottUoa of the pott of etttttaat superintendent of L
curriculum development,
aad budget coordination at the behest
of Trustee James Giant. The board
. hat thut far declined to act on
McPeely's request to fill the position.
e rieard Edwin Duroy. Title VII
bilingual coordinator, defend the
Hoboken police and Inspectors Inspector, for littered conditions he
spending of $34,001 in "surplus" funds
will be on Observer Highway again found along the railroad's wharehuuse
for the summer "tMlingual cultural
toeay to see if there's been any Im- area on Observer Highway.
aad recreation programs in respoaat
The long one-story building runs
provement in conditions since
te question! by Robert King, who
Wednesday when they gave out 39 from Hudson Street to Madison
complained that 'middle-class"
summonses for motor vehicle and lit- Street.
chiieren "got nothing."
tering violations
The mayor said that he issued
Mrs Gaspar replied: "Our
If there hasn t been a change for orders for the police and inspectors to
primary purpose is to educate
the better, Mayor Steve Cappiello make checks every second day, giving
children It's the responsibility of the
says they'll be doing their thing again the railroad and trucking companies
city to formulate recreatioa
— giving out more summonses.
programs. I agree that there was
using the warehouse one day to clean
J P Sipple, supervisor for up, and to give out more tickets If connothing offered our children this sumConrail's Hoboken yard, was issued a ditions haven't Improved.
mer. My kids get nothing." Board
summons Wednesday for a court apvice president James Farina, also
pearance Monday on Uttering
The motor vehicle summonses
citv recreation director, sitting next
were issued to individual drivers and
to Mrs Gaspar, said nothing.
charges.
e Learned from board council
The summons was issued by to companies for illegal parking of
Robert W. Taylor that the First
Edward Mclntyre, a city sanitation trucks and trailers
National State Bank of New Jersey's
bid for $1,470,000 In bonds for construction of the Caltbro School at 5 15
per cent over IS years has been accepted.
Taylor said the board continues to
retain $107,000 owed the contractor
pending the completion of arbitration
between him and the board over "a
punch list of about 80 items The
state Department of Education issued
a 10-day certificate of occupancy on
Aug 30 after the board had 218 steps
A resolution authorizing Hoboken councilmans request than with the
inside the school replaced
to put a tax lien on the two 25-story resolution itself," said Ranieri
"If what 1 asked for is illegal or
apartment houses in the John J
can't be done at this time, the departGrogan Marineview Plaxa project apment should advise me of this. But
parentlv isn't goint to be ready for
don't just Ignore the request "
council action at Wednesday night's
Ranieri said he bat called the
meeting And the councilman who city's law department half a dozen
asked for it, Robert A. Ranieri, would times since finding out that the
like to know why?
resolution he asked for was not on the
"At this particular moment I'm a agenda for Wednesday's meeting,
little more concerned with the law without getting a response
Have a problem > A group of government bureaucracy and citizens
[department s failure to service a
"1 will take the matter up with
Hoboken volunteers* is "all fired up" who need help
the rest of the council at Monday
to tackle problems that most resi"Everyone has problems at times
night's caucus, " he added
dents give up on, according to Direc- and more often than not they don't
Ranieri wants the lien placed on
tor Juan Garcia
know who to turn to or what governthe property and two buildings
ment agency can help them We try to
The
group
is
called
"Citizens
because the city has yet to realize tny
put them tn touch with the right
t'nited
for
New
Action
"
TUNA
for
financial return from the owners
short, and is located in the basement agency and then make sure that the
More than $68,000 plus interest is
agency doesn't give them the
of m Willow Ave
owed the city in taxes on the land and
runartmnd "
several hundred thousand is owed in
"We'll be doing mostly referral
(UNA is accepting telephone
lieu of tax payments based on 15 per
and assistance wort to start." said calls for assistance and advice at 65Bcent of the annual gross rentals
Garcia, acting as the buffer between 2861. Garcia added.

Cappiello wants select panel
to seek McFeely successor

Observer Hwy. targeted
again forpolice "checkup

\Grogan lien move stalled]
\anieri demands 'why?'

loboken Action' group set
to help residents on woes 7

\Hoboken to revaluate all
property at 100% in 78
ft ***** will rpynhm* afl «f me

»f » y

m

r»t* r tt v iwrf year t« bring
to t*>f HW per cent
Mayor Sten»e Caf-

W> •ill m%lte pl«rt« and
Jr*r ft* revsluatmfi b^fnrt being

n <|n *o N the county tax
a v e r t e d the mayor
thepfnperty in theeity is
l ttper rent
« i9nt revaluation was
Ifi yearn ago and was a contme The new assessments
bv the uppramng company

Hoboken bars
use of school
by outsiders^
The Hoboken Board of Education
h*< followed through on its threat to
r kne the . ity's »chool» to all outside
»f>r school activities as a means of
rutting duwn on it* expenses, it was
Mwrned today
The board has already advised the
city's Planning Board that it will not
he allowed to hold a public forum
Twiday night in the Joseph F Brandt
School and it has told the city's
parorhial school* that they will have
to find *ome place else to hoW their
basketball games for the parochial
ttitool league*
Requests from St Mary Hospital
and St Francis Church for night use
«f the schooH have also been turned
town, it I* reported Civil Service was
also refused permission to use the
ptgn school for an examination for
patrolman
Mrs Mary Gacpar, board of
education president, reluctantly confirmed the reports, adding that she
wa» being blamed for thedeclsiaa not
to allow us# .of the buildings after
«*rhuol hours
It is a little unfair," she aswrted I have only one vote There
are eight other board members and a
majority of them voted to keep the
w-hools closed after regular school
iiour* ID outside activities
"Opening the schools at night or
I keeping them open after regular
whool hours costs the board money,"
|*he said
We had to cut corners
somewhere "
Mr*, (iaspar added that the board
I might make exceptions to the rule but
only if the outside agency or organiza
Ition were willing to pay the cost. None
lhave been willing to accept that offer
Iso far, she said

hired fry the ciry weren't accepted until almost a year after the work was
don*1 and the'whole package had to be
updated
There were also numerous complaints from property owners, especially those with residential
huiMings. that no one from the firm
had ever been to their homes or s«en
the inter iors
C appielto said be hoped to make
the next revaluation "an open
procedure "'
• I plan to hold a number of public
bearings or forums so that residents
understand how a revaluation
works." he continued "I think that

Hoboken to get
Clean Waters fui
TRbNTON - The Assembly is expected to
enact Monday a $64,703,832 Clean Waters bonds act
appropriation which will provide Hoboken MS.w
and the Hudson County Sewage Authority a total of
1177.106 in separate projects.
The Hoboken allocation represents the
eight per cent share of replacing the 11th
pumping station destroyed by an explosio
years ago It was attributed to a chemical
Three one-year planning studies arespn
for the sewage authority total, ail intended » upgrade the sewage treatment and water quality,
related AathonyV Ricigliano, assistant director,
public waste water facilities
These include $77,814 as the state s eight[per
cent share in a total planning cost of WJJ-^J
m covering Hoboken, West New York,
Union City, Guttenberg. Weehawken and the
j portion of North Bergen; $48,204 in a total
study cost of $«02,550 in Bayonne.
East Newark Is covered in $31,023,114 and
g7fl,5rallocations lor the Passaic valley sewage

around the 73 per cent park," he said
• We thought we were around 68 per
cent at the start of the year."
The overall effect of the revaluation will be to reduce the city's tax
rate which is still over $100 per (1.000
of assessed valuation However, while
the tax rate will go down it will not
mean that taxpayers will be paying |
the city less overall
"Some may be paying the same
thing as this year, others a little less,
some a little more," the mayor said.
"That 59 per cent is an average
figure Not everyone is assessed at
that percentage Some are lower,
some are higher"

The Hoboken h -using squad hat
I begun enforcing the city's ordinance
requiring landlords to obtain certificates of occupancy before being
I allowed to reni a vacant apartment,
Michael Curcio, squad supervisor,
said today
According to Curcio, the squad
has received its first request for an
occupancy inspection and is preparing
to issue its first summons for another
landlord who rented an apartment
without the inspection There is a 150
I fine for the first offense.
For the last month or two, the
I squad has been posting small paste-on

Ranieri calls for
garage to ease parking
Solutions to Hoboken's parking
problems, especially in the northern
section of the city, should be one of
the community's main concerns, according to Councilman-atlarge
Robert A Ranieri.
And. towards that end, Ranieri
said today that he will suggest to die
mayor a series of work sessions
among city officials to advance a
number of possibilities.
"1 have one suggestion that I feel
deserves serious thought," he con• A multistory

lease the land to the city or parking
authority in exchange for a tax exemption The authority would run a
large multi-story garage which would
be capable of providing adequate
parking s p a c e s for company
employes as well as spots for area
residents.
I
The councilman said that he
wuuivl like die mayor, city council,!
parking authority members, Community Development Agency and city
business administrator to attend die]
work sessions.
"If our administration has hadj

s i p s in both English and Spanish on units which are owner-occupied are |
all empty apartments it came across exempt from the ordinance.
' It is the prospective tenant wl
during its regular inspection tours.
can make this ordinance work," as* I
The signs advise landlord and serted Curcio My advise to them * j
prospective tenant that the apartment not to rent an apartment from any j
must be inspected before it can be landlord unless he can produce die I
rented And if there are violations in certificate of occupancy That is tbeir
it, it can't be raited until they are cor- assurance that the apartment meets
rected
the city's minirr.um housing code reThe ordinance applies to tene- quirements.
ment bouses in which there are four
"If a landlord or his agent tries to
or more dwelling units. Curcio said. rent an apartment to someone
And there is a $10 inspection fee for without having the occupancy cerevery apartment that is checked. tificate they should be reported to fce
Buildings with three or less dwelling housing squad," he added

Hoboken to get $ m
more to hire 'specialists'
The Hoboken Board of Education
will collect an extra $316,000 from the
state to employ 18 more reading and
mats specialists to teach pupils
needing extra help in those subjects
and t h i could land to the Wrtag of I
to 10 regular teachers, according Is
board officials
F. McFeety

dent of achoola. said the state, paataw
favorably oa the board's appeal of
cutbacks la compensatory education
outlays. Is Increasing the district's

Ui

to $mm

of applicants will be
wtttte

aired,
all!

property owned by Maxwell House, parking and solving the Pfrking
next to the plant along the waterfront problem uptown." he asserted. "We
And the company could be part of die have another four years now and solu-1
tions to that problem should get top]
joint venture."
priority"
Ranieri said the company could

TK^fiSPwere authorised in a $110 million
bond issue approve* by the voters and represent
cent of total project costs which include
lassStar.ee and 17 per cert local
_ r a . M . 7 . ™ . . John P. Doyle. D-Ocean. soon•an^fccmeasure If approved by the Assembly, it
can be forwarded to the Senate for its adoption as
early as Sept IB.

Cramer will visit
Hoboken garage
to check equipmen
Councilman Walter S Cramer.l
public works chairman on the!
Hoboken City Council, is paying a I
visit to the city garage today to get a
firsthand look at the department's
equipment
I
Cramer conferred last night with I
Andrew Amato, the public works!
director, who has been urging that t
city consider replacing many of
trucks in the department.
Amato said he does not have
manpower nor the proper equl|
to get the job done properb Amat
also has recommended the purer
of a compactor to cut down on
number of trips which trucks mutt
make each day to the garbage dumps]

WW
Ranieri seeks
tax Ifens on
Grogan Plaza

Hnftoken may attempt to place
tax liens on the two 25-story apartment house* in the John J Grogan
Marmeview Plata Project
| learned today

this was the main problem the last
time People didn't understand what
was being done or how it was being
done
'if our residents and property
owners know and understand how a
revaluation works we should have less
problems with complaints when it is
completed '
According to Cappiello, the
revaluation should have ••e'en done
this year but the city didn't have the
money set aside to pay for it He said
Hoboken was in a "marginal
position" when the year started
"Usually, the county won't order
a revaluation until a commimitv gets

Hoboken housing squad stai
cracking down on landlords^!

collected since the buildings were I
opened," l»econtinued "Only an audit
of the company's records would show
the rentals and we haven't been given
the opportunity to see those records, |
as far as 1 know.

ttith the backing of the city
Revenue and Finance Director Frank
"But I'd estimate that it has to be
J Bartletta. (oumilman-at-large somewhere around $200,000 and could
Robert* Ranieri has asked the city's very easily be much more "
law department to look into what
The councilman said he and
would be required to put liens on the Bartletta felt a lien should be placed
apartment buildings from which the on the property and buildings to
city has yet to realize any financial protect the city's interests.
gain
'The state has shown very little |
Ranieri said he would like the concern with Hoboken s position and
owners. Integrated Resources, and difficulties resulting from the failure |
the state Housing Finance Agency of the owners to live up tc their end of I
(HFAi named in any legal action that the agreement." he continued. "The
is taken The HFA is the mortgage parking authority, which is also part
holder on the apartment buildings
of the overall agreement witti the
"The city is owed $68 000 plus in- owners, has filed suit because they
terest on the land the two buildings haven't lived up to their promises!
are on, plus the 15 per cent per year of concerning the renting of
the gross shelter rents that have been spaces in the authority's gara
Hoboken should initiate some similar
kind of action to protect its position."
Since what is owed to Hoboken
falls in the realm of taxes or in lieu of
payments Ranieri feels a lien on the j
property and buildings would be
proper However, he added that he
wants the la% department to explore!
all possibilities in the event some I
stronger action could be taken.

Cappiello wants select panel
to seek McFeely successor
Mnyor S t e v e Cappiello of
Hoboken said today he, with the help
of Superintendent of Schools Thomas
F. McFeely, will be working to create
a "blue-ribbon committee" whose
function it will be to recommend to
the board of education a replacement
fat McFeeley when he retires.
"I know very well o a t the school
board is an autonomous body and has
every right to tell me to mind my own
business," said the mayor. "But I'm
hoping it wont and will enter into this
vfnture with the proper spirit of
cooperation."
Cappiello said he would like to see
the committee comprised of school
board m e m b e r s , c i t y council
members and local residenu not connected with local government or the
school system.

"As the mayor 1 should be and am
concerned with the quality of the
education our children are getting,"
he continued. "The superintendent of
schools has the responsibility of seeing to it that the education the kids
are getting is the best possible, so It is
important that the superintendent be

the 197t-78 school year. McFeely has
been superintendent of schools for
more than 30 years.

' Mrs Mary Gaspar, school board
president, said she would volunteer to
be one of the representatives en the
committee from the board but was
the best qualified one we can find." "skeptical" the mayor would select
The mayor said that by netting her.
city government, school government
"Such a committee could serve a
and local residents working together,
useful purpose," she said. "But it
hopefully n replacement could be
picked solely on merit and ability, not could also serve as the vehicle by
which the mayor insures that the next
on political connections.
Cappiello said that he did not superintendent is the man he wants.
know when McFeely planned to The mayor's intentions will be easily
retire, but from conversations with recognized once the selection of comthe superintendent he expected it mittee members hes been made.
would be sometime in the near future, That's why I'm sure, even though I
possibly to coincide with the end of volunteer, I won't be on it."

Observer Hwy. targeted
again for polic^cne6kup|
Hoboken police and Inspectors
will be on Observer Highway again
toeay to see if there's been any improvement in conditions since
Wednesday when they gave out 35
summonses fur motor vehicle and littering violations.
It there hasn't been a change for
the better, Mayor Steve Cappiello
says they'll be doing their tiling again
— giving out more summonses.
J. P. Sipple, supervisor for
Conrail's Hoboken yard, was issued a
summons Wednesday for a court appearance Monday on littering
charges.
The summons was issued by
Edward Mclntyre, a city sanitation

inspector, for littered conditions he
found along the railroads wharehuuat
area on Observer Highway.
The long one-story building runs
from Hudson Street to Madison
Street.
The mayor Mid th*» he issued
orders for the po'ice and inspectors to
make checks every second day, giving
the railroad anc trucking companies
using the warehouse one day to clean
up, and to give out more tickets if conditions haven't improved.
The motor vehicle summonses
were issued to individual driven and
to companies for illegal parking of
trucks and trailers

\Grogan lien r?™* stalto
\anieri demands 'why?'
&3

appeal was announced at last night i
meeting by McFeely who told The
Jersey Journal mat he'll
recommend shortly that die
trustees hire "8 to 10" new regular
classroom teachers to replace others I
being shifted to specialized positions |
under the state's "thorough and efficient" program.
When Mrs. Patricia VermeaJ
complained during the public portion
of die meeting dial her daughter, a
fourth-grader at the Brandt School, is
in a class with "no teacher," McFeoty j
said his staff has found that wttfcj
"some consolidations we've
we're getting a little tight
have to ease up."
Another parent said that Mrs,
Vermeal's child is one of 38 children
who make up two fourth-grades combined. She said one teacher Is alternating between classes.
Trustee Leo McLaughlia
volunteered that, despite die board's
fiscal woes, the board would
guarantee that "there'll be a teacher |
n every class."
In other business, die board:
• Denied requests by die State!
Department of Civil Service and
Mnyor Steve Cappiello, on behalf of
die planning board, to use certain!
schools during after-school hours!
"due to budgetary problems," according to President Mary Stack!
Gaspar.
"The board should stick to its I
policy that no one gets (the schools)
— and that goes for die mayor, loo until we gat out of our financial
struts, declared Mclaughlin.
• Withdrew a resolution prapoasag
the aboitttoa of the
post of aathv
sYm^ad} ^uaan^ftfl^nftdm^^a^B^n^Aa
4ta? ^M^an^kjaAai ^^^^H
^^^^^*
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cwTicuium osvofopment,
aad budget coordination at die I
I of Trustee Jamas Giani. The board
is thus far declined to act on
I UcFeetv's request to fill the position.
• Heard Edwin Duroy, Title VII
bilingual coordinator, defend the
spending of $34,099 in "surplus" funds
tor me summer "bilingual cultural
| aad recreation programs in i
to auaations by Robert King,
complained that "middle-class"
cbJMraa "got nothing "
Mrt Gaspar replied: "Our
primary purpose is to educate
cMMres). It's the responsibility of the
city to formulate recreatioa
programs. I agree that dtere was
nothing offered our children this summer. My kids get nothing." Board
(vice president James Farina, also
dty recreation director, sitting next
I to Mrs. Gaspar, said nothing
• Learned from board council
Robert W. Taylor that the First
National State Bank of New Jersey's
bid for $1,470,000 in bonds for construction of the Caiabro School at 5 15
per cent over II years has been acIccptad.
Taylor said die board continues to
I retain $107,000 owed die contractor
pending the completion of arbitration
between him and die board over "a
punch list of about SO items The
state Department of Education issued
a 10-day certificate ci occupancy on
Aag 31 after the hjard had 216 steps
I inside the school replaced

y/

A resolution authorizing Hoboken councitmanH request than with the
I to put a tax lien on die two 25-story resolution itself," said Ranieri.
apartment houses in the John J
"If what I asked for is illegal or
Grogan Marineview Plaza project ap- can't be done at this time, die departparently isn't aoint to be ready for ment should advise me of mis. But |
I council action at Wednesday night's don't just ignore die request."
I meeting And the councilman who
Ranieri said he has called the I
asked for it, Robert A. Ranieri, would city's law department half a dozen
I like to know why?
^
times since finding out that the I
At this particular moment I'm a resolution he asked for was not on the |
j little more concerned with the law agenda for Wednesday's meeting,
[department's failure to service a without getting a response.
"1 will take die matter up with I
the rest of the council at Monday |
night's caucus," he added.
Ranieri wants the lien placed on I
the property and two buildings
because the city has yet to realize any |
financial return from the owners.
More than 188,000 plus interest is
owed the city in taxes on the land and
i several hundred thousand is owed in
i lieu of tax payments based on 15 per
cent of the annual gross rentals.

time that the program has gone I
beyond sixth-grade, according to!
Francis McGorty, Title I director.
McGorty, who oversees the!
federally-funded remedial man and!
reading program, will also coordiaate I
the state compensatory education I
program, which, he says, will be rual
la much the same way l i e Tide I |
program.
Funds are being made available!
by the state in line with a mandate by I
State Education Commissioner Fred I
G. Burke directing that local districts!
improve performance by children on|
state-administered readkM aad
tests
News of the board's successful |

loboken 'Action' group set
to help residents on woes
Have a problem' A group of
Hoboken volunteers is "all fired up "
to tackle problems that most residents give up on, according to Director Juan Garcia.

government bureaucracy and citueral
who need help
I
"Everyone has problems at times I
and more often tttan not they don t|
know who to turn to or what government agency can help them We try to I
put them in touch with the right
agency and ttien make sure that the
agency doesn t give them the I
runarwmd."
CUNA »s accepting telephone!
ca»Js tor assistance and advice at S8- f

The group is called "Citizens
United for New Action.' CUNA for
short, and is located in the basement
of 988 Willow Ave
"We'll be doing mostly referral
and assistance work to start," said
Garcia, acting as the buffer between iflJOI,

mim

tour in
Hoboken
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By CadKrisw Portmaa
When is a restored'house fully
reaped?
t Hever, Hoboken brownstone
owners will assure visitors on Sunday,
when die Hoboken Environment Committee sponsors its second anaaal
tour.
Six homes will be open for theocioa, and an urban garden in a
private home on die Stevens Institute
of Technology campus also will be • eluded on the tour.
j
Claire Walter and her husband.
Burns Cameron, who are among those
opening their homes, report they are
still finding surprises after living la
dMMr home for four years. As whh
most families in their situation,
restoration is an on-going project
Although generally ep'husiaatlc
about their home, the need to
negotiate stairways became a
aararv problem when he was consigned to crutches following a bicycle
"*
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ewage testing

proves succes
in
Either one of the two pilot
sewage treatment systems Hoboken will be testing through December is capable of producing a
discharge that is cleaner than all exis ting state and federal requirements,
a spokesman for die engineering firm
conducting the tests said today.
The $100,000 project was started
; approximately three months ago under the direction of Mayo Lynch and
Associates, a Hoboken engineering
company.
"Daily tests are continuously performed oh the discharge from both
systems, the spokesman continued

Hoboken may reduce
teachers' free periods
A member of the Hoboken school
board said today he will recommend
at the board's next meeting that administrative action be taken to
eliminate excessive free periods for
teachers — and that hy doing so die
board can save up to 1390,000 during
the 1977-78 school year.
According to Otto Hottendorf, by
making sure diat no teacher gets
more than die one free period required by the board's contract wldi
the teachers, at least 25 teachers can
be freed for other teaching duties.

"The results are even better than we
had anticipated. The tests will continue through December but there is
no reason to "believe that dteir efficiency will decline "
However,
the
company
spokesman said that its job went
beyond establishing that the two
systems worked on Hobokea's
sewage.
"We must also determine which
of the two wouM be best for Hoboken
to build based on initial construction
c o s t s and anticipated annual

operational costs," he explained.
•That is part of the data we will he]
accumulating trough December."
One system is called a "bio-disc.
It consists of a series of large plastic
discs that slowly rotate in a large
drum As sewage sludge passes
through the drum is builds up a layer
of bacteria on the discs, he said In
something like a chain reaction, the
bact?ria on the discs eat up the other
bacteria and suspended solids
resulting in a discharge that is better
than 90 per cent free of all solids.
.. The other system is called a
Hoboken Board of Education
"trickling
filter" and also uses the
Secretary Thomas A. Gallo and Board
principal of bacteria destroying other
Attorney Robert W. Taylor both went
bacteria However, instead of using a
to Trenton yesterday and some city
drum with filter discs, the sludge is
officials aren't pleased about it at all.
pumped into a large tower and
Gallo drove his own car Taylor
allowed to flow downwards over filter
rode in a private car owned and
plates
driven by a board janitor — after its
Hoboken authorized the pilot progas tank had been filled at the city's
ject earlier this year after pulling out
gas pumps in the public works garage.
| of the Hudson County Sewage
The city was recently ordered by the
Authority, a move the authority and
state to stop that practice because the
the state Department of Environmenstate was losing the gasoline tax.
tal Protection (DEP) say is legal but
A few weeks ago, Hoboken paid
one that neither has yet to legally conthe state more than POO in taxes for
test
.
gasoline The money was to cover gas
City officials contend that the I
that had been used in private c a n of
withdrawal was prompted by local inemployes who were on city business.
dustrial leaders, who feared that once
The state also suggested that if
the county authority was operating
city employes were using their
Hoboken would be paying more than
private cars on official business the
its fair share for sewage treatment
city should have them buy thetf gas at
And efforts to obtain resonably
a regular service station and then
r e l i a b l e cost figures from the
reimburse them for what they had
authority to prove industry leaders
spent That suggestion was not taken
wrong were fruitless
aid employes instead are not using!
their own cars.
I

"We have 179 teachers in the high actually have two or three periods
school and junior high schools and an free each day.
enrollment of approximately 2,900
"By eliminating these extra free
students,' he continued. "That periods I calculate that 25 teacners
averages out to approximately 16 stu- will be freed for other teaching asdents per teacher. It's a good ratio but signments."
one that we can't afford here MI
Hottendorf said that doing diat
Hoboken in view of the fiscal crisis we would be a scheduling matter that die
are facing this school year.
various school administrators — prin"Our contract with die teachers cipals, department heads - would
says we must give the secondary have to work at. "It caa at done," he
education teachers one free period a asserted
_What would be done with the 25
day for either study hall, office or a
preparation period. However, many [extra teachers? They won't lose their
I jobs, Hottendorf continued.
"Superintendent of Schools
Thomas F. McFeely says he needs 12
mere teachers for die Compensatory
Education Program for which
oken will be getting over
000," he said. "I suggest we use
12 of our existing teachers. They
would go from the board payroll to the
program payroll resulting in a savings of approximately $300,000
"The remaining 13 or so would
serve as substitutes but at their
regular pay. This would eliminate
some need to bring in other substitute
teachers for diose who are sick I estimate this would save the_
about $90,000 in perdiem substitute
teacher payments a year, about half
of what we have been spending each
year."
Hottendorf added that he will also |
recommend to the board at the Sept.
27 aweting that it refrain from filling
moit supervisory positions for a
while
"Even if the board did not have
any major financial problems this
school year, our future state funding
is questionable since it is based on the
income tax," he said 'And the future
of the tax is in doubt If the tax is
allowed to die, as 1 think it will, there
is no way of knowing or anticipating
how much we will be getting in state
aid We should proceed with as much
fiscal caution as possj
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renton trips
fan flames{
in Hoboken

HOISE TOUf. SEPT. » - The Htmpler
deigned aad t i t e d by Fraacts Himpler, architect
of St Mary's Hospital, will be among Hobekea
homes to be vWted on a toarwraaged forSeBt.
2S from aeaa to S p.m. to benefit the Hobekea
Environment Committee. It was incorrectly reported yesterday dttt the tow would be made tomorrow Further information to available from Claire
Walter of • • b e a m .

Uvtaf room of Dora and ArM Stem's none, to sc tadaaci ta Saaity't
tke Ml leagtk of tke secoad KMT. The airy took It
favwvtf b> maay

comes from a coastal area in
ticut, and he has a Navy
background. The combined circanv
M provided die ideal tneme tor
second-floor study, done it a
dieme and overlooking a
_ back yard garden.
Dsra and Arnold Stern foundd the
•Won to brownstone living v a n
easy "We had lived in a split MM
• a n t hi Bergen County for
ftara^Mrs. Stern explains.
mm and l e w tretz, tr
callection of Eskimo art - "I
however. These are fftjai
Eskimos," Mrs. Frete. t »
Nigerian art also decoram
si of their front parlor.
Tha Trinity Church at Wash _
aai faatndi streets will have an f »
Ma* at crafts by Hoboken resides*.
Tha Havens Center on die Stevans
us will be open for ref reshmean
I to 5 p.m., affording visitors a1
of the New York skyline.
Tha tour will be in progress f r t a
man la I p.m. Tickets are available
aa 0tf day of the event from Ricoa's
•t, Waa*Mgt*a Slratt
l * h a a . llth i

haasc ta Court Street terves at aa artist's otaiy aad wUI be feature*

Mtooken house tour.
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No sweat on Plaza debt, Cappieilo says uHoboken

It's just a matter of time before signed an agreement with the new "taxes on the property were due prior
the owners of the John J. Grogan owners providing for a tax abatement to a transfer of the property at a time
Marine View Plaza pay Hoboken an and a payment in lieu for 15 per cent when the city housing authority had
estimated $200,000 debt that's piled up of the gross shelter rents, a city all the right in the world not to apover some three years, according to spokesman related
prove the transfer but apparently did
Mayor Steve Cappiello
Now, says Cappieilo. 'we es- nothing to protest it "
Council President Martin J Brentimate that in lieu payments have acDownplaying demands by Coun- cumulated in the area of $200,000 We nan, a member of the authority,
cilman Robert A Ranieri for the
can't tell how much because only the protested that the housing commisplacement of tax liens on the project's
owners have control of the money sioners "didn't know" about the
two 25-story apartment buildings,
collected — we have control of the transfer, but Calligy went on to say
Cappieilo told members of the city
that now the owners are maintaining,
council at last night's caucus that the audit " (The state Housing Finance we don't owe you any taxes '
Agency
holds
the
mortgage
on
the
owners are "not ignoring the city "
When Ranieri insisted again on
property)
Added Cappieilo
i n the last
Ranieri, continuing to press for putting liens on the property to
several weeks, we have been in touch
action by the city against the owners, recover what be claims is $68,712.02
with the owners ( I n t e g r a t e d
complained that they are "sitting owed Hoboken for the land, Calligy
Resources) and they are willing to
said: "The answer is absolutely no —
pay It's a question of deciding how there scott-free while the average no taxes are due on the land."
homeowner
in
Hoboken
who
falls
much '
Negotiations, said Calligy, will
behind on his tax payments gets a lien
Payment problems hit the skids placed on his property '
focus on the question of the "beginnin 1975 when the owners sent Hoboken
But Thomas P Calligy, assistant ing point when rents were being
a check for several thousand dollars
collected by the owners" from tein real estate taxes for the land, but city attorney, representing Hoboken nants at Grogan Marine View Plaza
ihe city tax collector rejected pay- in negotiations with the owners on the
In other business, the council:
ments because of tax debts lingering lieu settlement, said that when taxes
• Advised S. Kenneth Pye of the
from 1973 and 1974, Cappieilo said
are owed, "a lien is automatically city's Community Development
It appears that the napping city placed on the property "
Agency (CDA) to return in two weeks
What complicated matters on the with a revised plan for a bicycle path
fathers never made clear to the
collector's office that Hoboken had Plaza project, said Calligy, was that along Shore Road

Several council members, led by
Walter Cramer, voiced fears about
the plans failing to provide enough
room for bicyclists to maneuver safely
• Met in private caucus to discuss how to handle a request for a
payment of some $100,000 by the contractor reconstructing the city's llth
Street pumping station.
The city's lawmakers must
decide whether to use funds from the
general treasury or ask the city's
federal government funding sources
on the project to make the payment
directly.

Although the Hoboken Board of
Education and Councilman-at-targe
Robert A. Ranieri have often differed
in their opinions on how the schools
should be run, the councilman and
some board members are sharing the
thought that the schools should be
kept open for other uses if It all possible.
Ranieri has sent a letter to the
board urging it to reconsider its decision to keep the schools closed to outside activities as a means of reducing
its expenses and balancing its 1877-71
school budget
If the school board can't afford
to pick the expenses for operating the
schools for non-school use when it
should at least offer the option of
allowing outside agencies the opportunity of paying for their use," he continued I'm suggesting to the board
that it figure out the various expenses
involved so that U can give organizations a price for the use of the
schools "
According to Mrs Mary Gaspar,
school board presided, the board of

Hoboken Police Lt. Patrick
Totaro and Sgt. Eugene McKenna are
first in line for promotion to captain
and lieutenant, respectively, according to notification they have
received from Civil Service announcing the results of a recent promotion
examination.
( .

There is one existing vacancy for
lieutenant with two more to open by
January through retirements and
promotions. Following McKenna on
the lieutenant's list are Angelo
Radetich, Robert Hochstader,
Gabriel Ferraiuolo, Stephen Darago,
Thomas Donnelly, Robert Davis.
A spokesman for the department James Giordano and Frank Turso
said today that the city hasn't been ofThe department spokesman said
ficially notified of the test results but that other men may also have passed
the men who took them started get- the test and be on the official list
ting notices from Civil Service late when Civil Service comes out with it.
last week. He said the city should get The city's knowledge of the test
Its official notification of the results results is based on information supthis week.
plied by those who have received their
individual notices, he said, and passed
There are no vacancies in the
it along to the department.
department in the rank of captain at
No word has been received by the I
this time. However, one will open as
of Dec. 1 when Capt. Walter Lehbrink city or any of its patrolmen on the I
retires. Lehbrink is currently on ter- results of the Civil Service examination for sergeant which was held I
minal leave.
before either the captain's or
Behind Totaro on the captains lieutenant's tests The city has five I
list are Joseph Bischer, Patrick openings In that rank at this time and I
Donatacci, John McAleer, John three more will open when thel
Ferrante, Anthony L. Romano, and sergeants eligible for lieutenant ar
Leonard Rhodes.
rd

Outside groupsjegain
7/77

lmeet on needsl school use in Hoboken
The Hoboken Recreation Commission will meet Thursday nlgat to
continue its discussions Into theclty s
recreation programs and needs, Sue
Newman, chairman, said toav.
Among the Items to be dtocuesed
are after-school activities for
children 6 through 13 to Wat various
I locations around the city; ttcjwedjw
improved melnienence sad upkeepof
the city's parks and playgrounds^
1 possibility of leasing out city-owned
mini-park to private groups, and aa
Mtilitterlng Minnalm.
Mrs. Newman said Applied Houstea Associates has expressed interest
nleasing the mini-park at Uta Street
and willow Avenue from the dtyso
that it can take proper care oflt. The
city s law department is Investiiattng
the possibility of such an agreemoit,
she said.
According to Mrs. Newman, the
Ins^cveral other sites which

p
|
^
one time but have deteriorated to
Men aa extent that they are no longer
in w e . However. If an agreement can
be worked out with Applied Housing
for the park it is interested in, other
• r o w s might be encouraged to do the
fctai with the abandoned sites,
inning Oct. 8 at the MultiCenter, a drama program tor
y teenager* will get under
way under the director of Ross
London The program will not only
center or acting but will include training in lighting and productionworti.
Inexpensive trash cans will be
made available to the schools, stores
and civic or religious groups through
the city's recreation department. Requests should be made to Director
J^arinajheadded

colleagues: "It's very Important this

(HTA), told a reporter alter the
Trustee Leo Mclaughlin said,
''Our schools are the only place where
our kkta can have recreation; .It's no
use kidding ourselves. But we should
be very careful that this (permission)

isn't abused by giving ittoeverybody
who asks for it
Board vice president James
Farina, who also serves as city
recreation director, advised his

conditions at the field are not good
and are getting worse.
Hill said that besides general
overuse, there also has been some
abuse of the field His report stated
tnat "spiked" athletic shoes were beFarina, wh ose duties also include ing worn by some and this caused the
directing the city's recreational ac- sod to be torn up And torn up chunks
tivities and caring for the city's parks of sod were not replaced, leaving
and fields, said immediate steps will boles in the playing field.
The report also said there were
be taken to get the 16th Street field
into playable condition to take some infestations of crabgrass and weeds I
which must be removed or they will [
pressure off the Little League f*ld
overrun the field Also, the grass isn't
This past spring more than $10,000 being watered enough
Farina said excess dirt from the'
was spent on resodding the field and
i sprucing up the playing area Ac- island dividers on llth Street will be]
cording to a report filed with the used to fill in the 16th Street field
director by Robert Hill, a hor- where needed The field will then be
ticulturist working for the Com- groomed and put into use for recreaImunity Development Agency <CDA) tion.
"Overuse" has taken its toll of
Hoboken's recently rehabilitated Little League field at Fourth and River
streets, Health and Welfare Director
James Farina said today.

take over all inspections and issuing
By Peter Hallam
Thousands of d o l l a r s that of permits
According to the sources, the
Hoboken makes each year for issuing
various permits for building, city's Law Department has had all of
electrical work, plumbing and new the necessary paperwork to put
and rehabilitation construction may through the ordinance adopting the
be lost to Hoboken unless it adopts the state code since last November but
new state Uniform
Construction has yet to submit it to the city council
Code — and it was supposed to have for its consideration.
done that last January, city sources
Under the law. all code enforcesaid today
ment agencies — plumbing, fire
The code standardizes building, prevention, building — come under
plumbing and electrical requirements the jurisdiction of the building inspet
throughout the state and was adopted tor and department The sources said
last year by New Jersey. All that if the state takes over, none of
municipalities were supposed to have these agencies would be necessary
adopted the code last January Those and there would be no need for the
which haven't, according to sources, employes who hold the jobs
face the possibility of having the state
The law also increases the fees

education has been doing just that Agency (CDA) Director Fred M.
since Monday.
Bado advising them of the problem
"We are attempting to get facts and asking for their help.
and figures on what these various ac"I have asked them to see if there
tivities cost the board," she said "It are any state or federal programs
will take a few days to figure these available that might be able to supply
items out but it shouldn't be any ma- some funds to the school board which
jor problem."
would allow the board to continue the
Being taken into consideration is past policy of free use of the schools,"
the cost of electricity, heat during the he said.
colder months, and supervisory and
If they are unable to help then I,
janitorial personnel to man the think the board is taking the right acschools during the activities and to tion in getting up cost figures," he as-1
close them up when the activities serted. "Having to pay for the use of I
have been concluded.
the schools is better than not being|
"The school board does not relish allowed to use them at all "
the idea of having to charge for the
use of the schools?' Mrs. Caspar con*
tinued. "However, there are cost factors Involved and someone must pay
them The school board is no longer
able to absorb them so those who
would use the schools must. It is not
an ideal solution. Businesslike,
perhaps, but not ideal
"We would much rather continue
as we have done in the past and allow
the use without any change. But times
arechangelng."
According to the councilman, he I
is seeking outside help for the financially troubled school board to keep |
the schools open.
Ranieri said he has sent a letter
to US. Sens Harrison A Williams|
and Clifford P. Case, Rep. Joseph
LeFante, state Sen. William V.
Getting Hoboken's chlorinating!
Musto, and Assemblyman Thomas A.
system back into operation will cost!
Gallo and Chris Jackman, and I
no more than the price of some plastic
Hoboken Community Development |
piping that the city has already

'Cost to repair
chlorination^
system low fli

HUD awards
$900,000 grant
to

The Hoboken Board of Education,
resolution pass tonight. We have very
which only weeks ago" forbad* the use limited facilities in the city for
of public schools by outside groups recreation. We can sit down with
because of tight money, has voted to responsible groups and come to a
rescind that policy.
workable agreement."
Board members said that while
In other business, the board apthe system's fiscal situation remains pointed 25 more remedial reading and
The U.S. Deaajtmeat of Housing
unchanged, the city's need for math teachers with the aid of ad- and Urban Development (Him) hat
recreational facilities outweighed the ditional funds received under a stale awarded the Hebokea l o w t a t
hoard's need to economlie.
compensatory education grant Authority a gnat af BJtl,fBl far w
First to benefit from the move program. Five classroom teachers aaflDDs^nTBaVHuBB •BnsiHarHMn& lKflBSa J O H H I B B
I M W V W W Sr^ ^^B^r WSBW»4 W^HBFV V^P^^VBJ^^V
will be cheerleaders front the St. were transferred Into the compen- VWW^^PS
UFaatt aaaoueoei tr.day. That's
F
Francis Church parish, winners of a satory education program.
HXN.OOO leas thaa tha Authority i a l
recent national cbeerleadint contest,
Abo, Richard Cttro's resignation asked for.
who were granted the use of the high
as girls basketball coach was acschool on Oct. a and » tor n benefit
cepted by the board. "Personal
show.
reasons" were cited.
said It had naaptlatod with HUD for
Mary Stack Gaspar, board presiThomas F. McFeety, superinten- f IS million so dnt all ae: wary work
dent, said she surveyed various dent of schools, told the audience that
schools to see which "could be made because of the board's fiscal soueete and Improvements could he made
within the authority's buildings.
available for use by outside groups he anticipated teachers would be
However, hMQO
. OO was the limit HUD
from 3 to 5 p.m."
volunteering to help give out h a d e s would agree to.
Mrs. Gaspar said the Wallace to children participating in the
School could be used three days a board's hot lunch program. The
The $W0,BW will be spent orfive
week, while the Kealey, Leiakauf and number of teachers aides who norRut schools were accessible on a five- mally would handle that Job has
He said $4M,Q« would be used to
day basis "at nominal cost to the drastically cut back this year.
replace the boilers In tat Andrew
board." The Brandt School, however,
But Michael Donofrio, head of the Jacksoa Gardens projects.
she said, wasn't available at all.
Hoboken Teachers Association

UJitle League field
{suffers from 'overuse

of revenue and jobs

The next largest expenditure of

meeting that he has at v e t n o t i
the (traot funds wfll be IWSVOII for the
formal request from the baard or the
luperlntendent's office for the Sewer line repair work mill be done

teachers to donate their time.
i was shocked to hear that
tonight," said Donofrio. "If they did
ask us to do that, it would be a violation of our contract's condition of
employment 'Donofrio said he hoped
the situation could be worked out.

The Hoboken Teachers' Association <HT A) and the board of education
today appeared to be headed for
another date in court unless the board
is able to come up with approximately
$160,900 in back teachers' salaries
before the end of the business day
And the attorney for the school
board. Robert W fay lor, says the

Another aspect of failing to adopt
the code is the possibility that all
building permits that the city has issued since January are technically illegal since they are not issued under |
the state code but under die city code.
Caulfield said he isn't sure that I
that is true. He said the state would |
have to decide Oat question.

A PASTOR RETIMES - Tht l«v. Afcart I
«f St. Fvtar aai Pan! Chsna hi llrtshia, k tmi by
parUhliasrs, Mshsp J w t s * PeeMlto ana fasrty f / w
pasfrr.Fiwlaft aw Urn. Mary Year. « t « r Father Mtss' strtan; Falhsr Bass; his bnthtr« Rabcrt Mess; Mrs*
mi

FREEMXN.
Fnai Ml
Uses, Cast VtMtla
Tha

for IllfcQM, roofs will berepairedat
a cost of $108,080 and *MM will be
used to put in new water tanks.
"There is a tot more we
have liked to do," the
saM. "But we are limited to what we
can do with $WQ.QM."

Board must pay HTA ^
today orface court ,
By Peter Rattan

bought from a local hardware store,
according to Public Works Director |
Andrew J. Amato.
The director said today that he I
agreed with Business Administrator
Edwin J Chius that the prices that
had been obtained on other parts for
the work were "too high" and that the
supplies should ae returned to the
company that had delivered them t o |
the city.
"We will keep the plastic PVCl
piping, which the director has
cleared, are return the rest of the!
items," Amato said. "After goir
over what the city has in stock (find I
that we can go about the job in a different way and still accomplish the
repairs — and without any further ex-1
penditures."
Last Friday, Chius used police to I
send a letter to the company supplying the items telling it that the city
was cancelling the order because the]
prices were too high.
Amato said that the city will use!
concrete piping it has in stock to form
a housing for the plastic tubing. The!
tubing connects to the chlorinatiotl
equipment and the main water line!
from Jersey City.
Should the tubing need to be I
replaced in the future it can be discon-1
nected from the equipment and'iin
and pulled through the housing iit-l
stead of the city having to dig up
streets.

for permits to about three times what
the city is now charging The state
takes approximately 00b per cent as
i ;s cut for the year, state officials say.
What happened to the city's adoption of the ordinance'3 According to
Thomas Calligy. assistant city attorney, he isn't ^u re The law director is on vacation, he added
City inspectors who would be
responsible for enforcing the code all
feel that the ordinance should be
adopted but are also at a loss to explain why it hasn t been presented to
the council. James Caulfield, city
building inspector, and Capt Ray M.
Falco, head of the fire prevention
bureau, both said the ordinance
should be approved
• If there are things with the statel
code that the city doesn't like now is I
not the time to object," saidl
Caulfield "That should have beenj
done when the legislature was con-1
sidermg it Now that we have it w e |
have to try to live with it.'
i^m

eeh to open scnoois to otner

Totaro first in H
police exam for

[Recreation
group will

Pye told the council tnat pians
have been drawn calling for a six-foot
divider to be placed along the east
side of the road separating bike riders
from vehicular traffic on the assumption that there would be no parking
along either side of the roadway
But Thomas Vecchione, alarm
superintendent, said he was proposing, with sanction by the state Transportation Department, that parking
be prohibited along both sides of the
road only for the first 100 feet from
Hudson Street.

faces lOSS

The new crisis is the result of a
court decision handed down Sept. 12
dealing with the contract that ended
the 1975 teachers' strike The HTA
contended that the contract entitled it
to an additional $400 in pay for one of
the contract years The school board
said it didn't, but the court ruled in
favor of the teachers and ordered a
$400 payment be made to each
teacher no later than today
According to Taylor, the 10 days
the courts gave the board to make the
payments was "not enough time" and
an agreement was trying to be
worked out wfth the teachers. But
Michael Donofrio, president of the
HTA, said the union expected the
board to live up to the court order "
Taylor said the teachers would
get their money but probably not toI day He said that Sept 2Q was a more
|te for payment.

lameri raps?<f
Pagano on
"insult to crty'

Z - ' * * * ^—ss

Councilman Robert Ranieri of
Hoboken said toaoy the superljten.
dent of the statepolice has made tn
"irresponsible reference t» ourfelr
city" and he has demanded aa
apOl

i§!iieri said he was listening to
the radio report yesterday of a state
and federal crackdown on organized
crime He heard Pagano praise his
undercover troopers and emphasize
that they were "not some characters
on the corner in Hoboken, Jersey City
or Newark."
.
Pointing out that no one from
Hoboken was involved in the raid,
Ranieri contacted both Pagano and
Gov Brendan T Byrne for apologies
for 'this most embarrassing insult to
Hoboken in particular and urban lire
in general"
. .._
Ranieri said Byrne is expected tn
Hoboken today and the public apology
will be the councilmans first topic of
, conversation
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contractor**'
Work may stop shortly on the
reconstruction of Hoboken's 11th
Street sewage pumping station
because the contractor who has been
on the job for more than six months
has yet to receive any payment from
the city for *ork that has been completed
But the city hopes to eliminate
that possibility today A special
meeting of the city council was called
for noon at which time a payment of
$139,000 to Heuer Inc. of Waldwick,
was to be approved.
"We fouled up," said Business
Administrator Edwin J. Chius "It is
a case of bureaucratic red tape I not
sure exactly where the foul-up occured but at least the city is now moving to correct it "
The pumping s t a t i o n was
destroyed two years ago this month
by an explosion believed to have been
caused by the accidental dumping of
illegal indutrial wastes into the
sewerage system. Tests performed
after the explosion turned up a substance with a petroleum base which
authorities believe came from a local
printing plant
Hoboken was awarded a grant of
almost $400,000 in federal and state
funds to rebuild the station but that
was more than a year in coming During the interim, the city was forced by
the state Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and US Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to spend thousand of dollars on
temporary pumping equipment

ilred as welfai pfroben

Hoboken's Housing Squad has expanded its activities to include evesing inspections, Michael Curcio,
squad supervisor, said today
"We will be making inspections
up to 7 p.m. to accommodate residents who work during the normal
hours the squad is on duty," Be continued "In the past, inspections were
made up to 4 p.m., the normal quitting time for the inspectors."

The evening inspection, Curcio
said, will apply to all dwelling units in
the city, including hotels and rooming
houses.
According to Curcio, the squad
has had some difficulty in getting into
all of the apartments it should
because the tenant or tenanats
worked and no one was home to let
them in.
"There is a direct financial loss to

Reopening a clogged catch basin
at Fifth and Bloomfield streets has
turned into a major project for the
Hoboken Public Works Department,
according to Director Andrew J.
Amato, but he vows it's one that will
be completed.
"Part of the line that connected
the catch basin with the main sewer is
missing," said the director, "and it
will have to be repLced if we are to
get the basin operating again."
The director said that sometime
in fhe past, the connection between
the basia and the sewer line was apparently broken or crushed and was
•ever repaired.
"We don't have any Idea of when
it happened but that basin on the
southeast corner of Fifth and Bloomfield streets has been backing «p for
at least 10 years, maybe more," he
continued. "We found pieces of the
old red clay pipe that was originally
The basin is about 10 to 15 feet
deep. Approximately three or four
feet below the street surface is an
overflow. TV overflow is supposed to
be connected to the sewer line by the
pipe
"We will be outtint in anew

Edwin J. Chius, Hoboktn's
business administrator, doesn't think
there was anything improper, illegal
— or even controversial — in the
purchase of several hundred dollars
worth of imported chocfates and cake
for local kiddles entertained at a recant recreation department party.
"I really don't see what everyone
is aetting so excited about," said
Chius. "We received a quality product
for a very fair and reasonable price
and the fact that it was imported, at
least some of it was, should have no
bearing at all.
"The purchase was made through
• local merchant whom the city has
daalt with before. He provides prompt
and reliable service And wt spent no
more than we have in the past on such
— ' - In fact, we tpent less."

The purchase of the chocolates
and cake were questioned t t last
Wednesday's council meeting by Dr.
Robert King, who suggested that the
$400 might have been put to a better
recreation use.
Chius said that no attempt was
made by his office to hide or disguise
the purchase.
"One reason Dr. King w o able to
bring die matter up at til was that the
requisition from my office was clearly made out and stated exactly what
we bought, including brand names,"
Chius said. "Chocolate and cake
would have sufficed if wo wanted to
hide anything.
"The city received quality
merchandise at a very favorable
price and I see nothing wrong with
that at all."

could reopen I
\2 sites to non-school
At a cost of approximately
.111,000, the Hoboken Board of Education will be able to open two of its
schools for afternoon and evening activities and recreation programs.
.
That's what Mrs. Mary Gasper,
school board president, told the
schools facilities committee at a
' meeting last night. And that Information could prompt the board to rescind
the resolution that closed all beard
buildings to non-school activities. The
board meets at 8 tonight.
Mrs Gaspar has beta going
through cost data since last week.
Yesterday she said that it waa her opinion that some schools could be kept
open until 5 p.m. without incurring
any additional cost to the board. And
for approximately $11,000 the board
could make available the A. J.
Demarest School three nights a week

at ft* a t a * * at

with all recreational groups
Citing an apparent misunderstanding of his position On citizensponsored recreation activities in
Hoboken, Director James J. Farina,
today pledged his full cooperation
with all groups wishing to become involved in its own or city-sponsored
recreation programs.
"The response I got from some
residents indicates that they felt my
position was one that would discourage citizen participation,"
Farina said.
"Nothing could be further from
the truth. I encourage their participation. I welcome it. The last thing 1
want to do is to chase away involvement.

to do something similar at the same
time, one or all might turn out to be a
failure from thinned out participation. That's why 1 believe that coordination and organization of
recreational activities is necessary.

"1 am putting the recreation
department at the disposal of any and
all citizen groups that are interested
in o r g a n i z i n g s o m e kind of
recreational activity. In that way the
department will know what activities
are going on and what direction the
city's program should take. And
perhaps we can give some advice to
make the proposed activity a solid
success.
"We all have the same goal — a
solid
recreation program for the
"The point I was trying to make
children
of the city."
was that as more persons and groups
become involved in the field of
recreation the more need there is for
some form of coordination and
organization of the programs and the
facilities they will need in which to
conduct them."
The director said the quickest
way to discourage citiien involvement was to make residents feel that
they weren't accomplishing anything.
I m concerned with duplicating
efforts," he continued. "If two citliea
groups and the city are all preparing

and the Wallace School five nights.
"Those figures would ewer mar
beglnning in January and ending __
March or early April," ste continued.
"And there are some requirements!
that groups using the facilities wouldl
have to agree to before permiseionl
can be granted.

tion of pipe, connecting the basin to
the remains of the old red clay pipe,"
he said "That part of the line has
been cleaned out and checked for
breaks. It's clear so all we have to do
is now put in the new section and that
should relieve the situation."
Amato said the job would be completed today. It started Tuesday and
should have been finished that same
day if all of die necessary materials
and equipment had been available.
But they were not and the work crew
spent most of the afternoon, after
in vain for materials and supplies.
As the 4 p.m. quitting time approached, activity resumed. All of the
dirt that had been taken out to expose
the line was put back in - without the
repairs being made. It was opened
again yesterday and the work continued.
Amato said that there were a n t e
"wasted manhours" but he did not
know the reason for the deity.
However, he was looking into the
matter.
"But even with the delay this )<*
is going to cost the city leas (ten It
would have if we had farmed it out to
a contractor,"

Weehawken and Union City have
a long-term contract with Hoboken to
treat a portion of their sewage for an
annual fee of 160,000. The contract
back to the late 1950s. For the
10 years, Hoboken officials have
been trying to get their counterparts
hi Weehawken and Union City to
negotiate a new contract, claiming
that the U0.OOQ fee is no longer ade-1
quate

C

Hoboken officials say that the
cost of operating the plant has increased so much that the cost of
treating the Weebawken-Union City
sewage is now several times higher
than what they pay each year. The ad*
ded costs are being borne by Hobokea
.taxpayers, they claim.
But Weehawken and Union City
have stuck to their guns and insisted
that the contract, fair or unfair to
Hoboken, is still binding and they expect Hoboken to continue honoring it.
The contract with Hobokea could
he renegotiated If the daily flow ini creases to a point where it exceeds
the contract maximum of approximately sti million gallons. However,
Hobokea authorities fear that even
Witt the extra sewage it would not
reach that point. This would result in
more cost for Hoboken but no additional expenditures for Weehawken.
Mayor Steve Cappiello of
Hoboken prefers not to discuss the
situation.
"The city's feelings ta the sewage
treatment contract have been expressed numanual times in the Beat, ha

A program to repair or replace a Sixth Ward Councilman Nuncio ]
number of collapsed corner catch Malfetti, who had been contacted by
basins in Hoboken has been started by neighborhood residents. Heavy rains
the city's Public Works Department, over the lift weak caused flooding at
Director Andrew J. Amato said to- the corner, with the water almost
day.
reaching the steps tot grocery stort.
City workmen yesterday began
'But mat isn't the only one," the!
a portion of the internector continued. "There are
i ni-nfi#M Btreeti to

several that w(ll be fixed
the corners
Acordlng to Amato, he was asked
"They will be repaired and
to attend to that particular basin by cleaned out as quickly as possible.'

Fusilli raps Carter'
welfare reform plan

I*"
" «r
setd. "They haven't changed, to way
repeat wist to already known?"
some of tie antl-hj§hrtet residents in Weehawken hav«.charted
that the tax abatement granted bv the
township committee may have b e n

later than fiscal 1979" in order to
Hudson County Freeholder Vin- "not
lighten
financial burden on councent J. Fustlh, whD.has been invited ties andMe
municipalities.
(The federal
by U.S. Sen. Harrison A. Williams to fiscal year commences
October,
testify concerning welfare reform, l»79)
believes President Jimmy Carters
Fufcilll conferred w i n Williams
reform plan hi "too tar down the
and vat ions federal officials in
road" in its timetable.
Carter's plan would not go into ef- Washington last week as president of
fect until INI, Fusilli noted today, but
be believes it sbouW be out into effect Ithe New Jersey Association of CoaaIties.
He also appeared as the
Democratic representative from (he
stale on the national welfare board.
Fusilli believes that Hudson Rep.
Joseph Leftate, recently appointed
to tte House Committee on Welfare
Reform, will play a key role in trying.
to get an early implementation of
federal welfare reform legislation.

9
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notice given sf the local governing
body's intent. They claim that this
is a violate* et the state's Suaehhst
Law
Residents near the proposed proJect, which would be funded through t
state Housing Finance Agmcy
mortgage, want to know how aw hv
creseed population wll affect me
township as a whole
"We hear that about H » pesfM
will be living n those aparttneats,'*
- —*
• Ward resident. "It
has to affect our police department
ead otter municipal services If it's
for seniors end they eventually move,
who will replace them? New reaV

•

.

smnnl

by 4.8M fed grant

Mrs. Gasper said that the school
board would probably have to do some
rescheduling of its Janitorial person-.
nel so there is someone on duty In the I
two schools when they are in use.

Houn was promoted to captain in
1959and made deputy chief in 1984. He
has been serving as acting chief since
last year when Patrick J. Carmody.
the former fire chief, started his terminal leave prior to retirement
The appointment of Houn as chief
was done without benefit of a Civil
Service examination. Only three
deputy chiefs applied to take the test
However, when there are three or less
men applying for such an examination
the city has the right to waive the test
and appoint without it

"The city is reimbursed by tt
state for every inspection it makes,"
he said, but not for missed inspections
— even if the inspectors went to the
apartment "

•-• children
- » - i t . a « ^ will
w i l l Ammlm
dtats with
drain «ktfta>
etr
Ik schools and Increase the school
It's a vicious cycle."
uirreatly the area m soaed for a
maximum 14-stories but this can easily he changed by the Township Coml\ be cham
mittee
as it was ia the controversial
Gregory Avenue senior citUen apartment project which never got off the
ground
While the Democrats oa the
Township Committee pushed through
the tax abatement for the Park
Avenue housing complex, they have
kept a very low profile as to tfcetr pertonal positions on the controversy
Some have indicated that the Part
Avenue project is the best of two
evils, the other being the Gregory
Avenue proposal which met with
vigorous public opposition.
The GOP members of the local
governing body. Domnkk Pacchini
and James Dow, say that "although
not against senior citizen housing,"
they are vehemently against this project.

2,400 jobs created!^

"One is that they provide thdi
own supervisory personnel for the er
tivltie*. Another to that they agree \
a c c e p t responsibility for an}
problems that come up in the school!
area they are using during the time
they are using it. In other words, if
there Is some damage or vandalism!
they will have to pay for it."

•y TERRY

WENNAN

'

Renovation of Hoboken s downtown area
got another lift yesterday when the city received a M l million federal grant to rehabilitate the fcrie Larkawanna terminal
The Public Works grant, which will give
priority to local residents for the 2.100 jobs the
construction work is expected to generate, will
be put towards the $10 million creation of a
major commercial and transportation center
Mayor Steve Cappiello said he was elated
over the sise of the grant and said he hopes
to eventually get total funding for the projec4.

joun takes tneoa
as Hoboken fire chief
James Houn, 58, is Hobokea's new
fire chief
Houn who has been serving as
acting chief since last year, was
sworn in yesterday afternoon during
ceremonies in the office of Mayor
Steve Cappiello
The New chief joined the department in )W following a stint with the
U S Army He saw action in Europe.
Africa and the Middle East during
World War II and was discharged as a
staff sergeant

As Weehawken residents sought
more information about the three
high rise senior citizen apartments
proposed for the Park Avenue reservoir site, Hoboken officials were
casting a concerned eye on what the
construction would mean to the
Hoboken sewage treatment plant
The Weehawken proposal has
touched off verbal sparring matches
between Democrats and Republicans j
but most residents were trying to
measure how the $40 million complex
will affect their lives.
Opponents in Weehawken are
b e g i n n i n g to talk about the
'"mysterious" apartment construction, claiming there are no set plans
and that the buildings could be
anywhere between 21 and 50 stories.
The planning board has set an
Oct 11 date for a public hearing or
the application filed by develop* s
James Canino and Alvin Raphael.
They have not yet completed the
purchase of the property, owned by
the Hackensack Water Co which requires approval of the State Public
Utilities Commission. The minimum
set bv the company for the purchase
was I I 6 million.
While Hoboken officials kept
mum, that silence could be broken if J
and when the Weehawken development gets the approval of the planning hoard.
While Hoboken has no say in what
Weehawken allows to be built, it does
treat a major portion of the sewage
for the township and there is some
tear that 1,800 additional citizens will
Increase the Hoboken treatment
plant's operating costs — but not
enough to force the negotiation of a
contract.

Hoboken repairing
collapsed, clogged
corner catch basins

PELTING MENTAL MEALT1
Mrs. Jssaah *****
ittft* <

Foreign chocolate
suited Hoboken *%
taste, Chius says

Hoboken fears

the city as a result of these missed in-!
spections as well as being put into the
position of not knowing if an apart-l
meni meets the minimum housingl
standards," he continued

Hoboken finds there's^
catch to repairing basin

I

faMraWag ssottafl softy sf
CaasfnaO) sscaas irsm MR* ai
fatrstthftMaaCM,

project spurs

to be on job until 7 p.m.

Five women, two blacks and two ty C£TA program. None is from
Hispamcs are among the 18 persons Jersey City, be explained, because
hired for the new county welfare that city is in another CETA program.
Cunningham had criticized the
fraud investigative unit established in
county
s affirmative action program
offier to save Hudson County taxpayers approximately $3 million a at a freeholders' caucus before Thursday night's regular meeting, but:
year. Freeholder Vincent J Fusilli
Fimlli, who headed a committee
reported today
working on the establishment of the
Obviouslv answering. fellow
unit, said minorities were being
Freeholder Glenn Cunninghams
hired He said Cunningham, a
threat to go over all the freeholders'
freeholder from Jersey City, could
heads to the federal government if afinspect the Ust of those hired as infirmative action to hire minorities
vestigators in order to show blacks,
, and women is not carried out in hiring
Hispanics and women were on the
practices, Fusilli explained they were
hired with funds provided by the squad.
Fusilli said the squad, being
federal Comprehensive Employment
trained by County Prosecutor James
Training Act
T. O'Haltoran s staff, should be ready
He estimated the" cost at for action in a week or two.
$150,000, based on salaries of 16 InHe said the unit should cut down
vestigators at approximately 18,000 on part of the $10 5 million welfare
each and a clerk at $6,500.
costs paid out of county taxes.
Freeholders Morris T. longo and
Fusilli said the investigators
w e r e from e i g h t d i f f e r e n t Anne H. O'Malley worked with him oa
municipalities in Hudson, an average the committee setting up the unit,""'
f two from each city, under thecoua

It will dclinitely be a key element in the
redevelopment of Ihe entire downtown area
said
Were hoping its impact
he entire waterfront area It

CUBISM - Youngsters wbe probably never heart •! **
artist Picas* can still enjoy playing ta and withemiiMcotored eovtpment formed frwn «*es ta Clwrta »•»**
Park, Habeken. The city Installed new ptaycubei at • • «
of a park reliabtthattoii programme «M cubes had beta
stolen. Si* Newman, strndtag, watches the play sf a
itf ekttdrm

with the state

The ambitious plan also calls for creation
of a mass transit rail link between the terminal and (Hants Stadium in the Meadewlainfc
An existing commuter rail line could reportedly be activated and hooked up to provide direct
service between Hoboken and the sportt complex
The director of »«e Community Development Agency said the Public Works Act
specilically states construction must begin
within 90 days of grant approval Fred Bade
said renovation would include both interior and
exterior work and the main waiting roam
would get a complete cosmetic overhaul."
Plans call for construction of a farmer's
market, parks, a floating restaurant and poss- j
My creation of two t menus The original plan
would have cost $X\ miMum but was scaled'
to Jl<> mmiilion so U could be completed

galleries bars, restaurants and a museum
the are still being ironed out
» ago
TT» terminal now Handles

Hoboken termina
M V
gete Byrne pledge
• "

Gov. Brendan Byrne didn't come
to Hoboken empty-handed yesterday
when he was the main guest at Mayor
Steve Cappiello's $50-a-plate victory
luncheon in the Union Ciub.
The governor didn't drop any
bombshells during his brief talk to the
more than 500 guests. But prior to
speaking he advised Cappiello that the
city will be getting additional state
funds for its $4 million ErieLackawanna railroad terminal
redevelopment project. How much?
Byrne didn't say.
"1 don't have the figures with
me," Byrne said when asked by
reporters,' but Hoboken is getting additional state monies for the project."
Hoboken is looking for 12.2
million more. The state has to date
given the city a grant of $1.8 million
for the project.
Cappiello expects to get a better
idea today what additional funds are
| coming. He and other city officials
are going to Trenton to check out
I other state sources of revenues for
die purpose of developing additional
grants in the future.
In Washington, meanwhile, Rep.
[Joseph A. LeFante of Bayonne an1 that the federal public works
grant for Hoboken will amount to M l
million. LeFante estimated that the
project will mean more than 240 Jobs.
He said he is pleased that the torwhich is a national landmark, |
be restored.
The luncheon was billed es el
••partisan" affair since one of the |
of the mayor's wii
ticket in May, Councilman-et^
Bernard Scrivaal. is a Republican aid I
head of the city's GOP committee.
The longest speech of the day wasl
given by Mayor Thomas F. X. Smith]
of Jersey City, who wes introduced byl
Cspptello as "the titular head of thej
Hudeon Countf Democratic party.
Smith made a strong pitch for I
r*etocttoa of Byrne as governor. Hel
stated that after being courted byl
bath major candidate* for his en-l
dorsement, he believes that only!
Byrne has the know-how to help th
dttos.
"We can't expect much from a
man who is thinking suburban," he
said, referring to Byrne's opponent,
state Sen. Raymond Bateman.
Following the luncheon, Byrne,
the mayor and other local and county
officials walked down Washlngtoa
Street glad-handing residents. The
reception was warm, but somewhat
reserved.
Both Smith and Cappiello made It
clear that they are not supporting
Byrne for the purpose of party unity.
They expect help from the state in
return in solving some of their major
problems. One of the biggest that is
shared by Hoboken and Jersey City is
the MO million Jersey City Water
filtration plant that is being built aad
the possible 45 per cent rate Increase
that Jersey City may have to pass
along to customers such as Hoboken.
Cappiello even went so far as to
say that in spite of the good press
Hoboken has been getting because of
its efforts to bring the city back it is
really not any better off than any
other urban area and is still looking
for a lot of help from the stale and
federal governments.
.
William Van Wie end Fire Capt.
Carmine Gullo were chairmen for the I

Imported candy a 'sticky'Jssue
ments from city council members.
Candy and cake are usually standard fare at recreation department
parties for the children But, imported? According to Health and
Welfare Director James J Farina,
his department did put the requisition
through to the city's business administrator, Edwin J. Chius, for the
The matter of the party and ap- goodies, but no mention was made of
oximateiy $400 in imported goodies domestic or imported
|was brought up by Dr Robert King at
"My department didn't do the
Wednesday night's council meeting.
ting suggested that the city's funds ordering or buying," Farina said
uld have been put to much better "We accepted what was delivered and
creational use — and got no argu- served it to the kids at the party.
Hoboken officials today appear to
tke confronted with a contradiction.
How can they continue to maintain
their image of efficient and frugal
government spending while serving
up expensive imported chocolates and
cake to youngsters at a recreation
department sponsored party?

Hoboken school teachers are not
seeing eye to eye with the board of
education on tne operation of the new
mandated lunch program and may
file a grievance against the board if it
cuts down in any way the traditional
hour lunch period they have been getting
According to Thomas F McFeely, superintendent of schools, the
children participating in the lunch
program do not need a full hour. Once
they have finished eating they will
need supervision
McFeely said the board would
like to use teachers to provide that
supervision by possibly extending the
I instructional periods and cutting the
lunch hour
Sources within the Hoboken
Teachers' Association (HTA) say that
should the board persist in its efforts
to reduce the teacher's lunch hour a
grievance will be filed with the state
I Public Employment Relations Commission (PERC)
However, McFeely felt mat the
HTA weald take the problem up with
c
him or the school
board before filing a
grievance. It doesn t have to, but we
grievance
usually
work these things out among
lly wo
• he said.

However, som* council men
that Hoboken doesn t have to sen
imported goodies at such events,
though they did vote to pay the bill
Council-atlarge Robert A. Ranieri
one of them
"I don't think the business
ministrator exercised particular!)
good judgment in this instance,"
serted Ranieri. "But I know nothi:
like this will happen again — I'm surs|
of that."
Director Chius was not available|
to explain his decision to order the imported candy and cake

Hoboken will act to adopt
state's, construction code

G*>.

•ynw, left, mi Mayr Stm f appltgt we. — • — attattWaaClaa,

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said today that he has instructed the
city's law department to immediately
prepare an ordinance adopting the
states new Uniform Construction
Code for submission to the city council.
The code was to have been
adopted by all municipalities in the
state no later than January. It was
disclosed in yesterday's Jersey Journal that Hoboken was one of the few
communities that had failed to do so
and was risking n possible takeover of
all inspection duties and the issuing of

all buildings and construction permits
by the state
"There was a reason for the
delay, and from our point of view, a
good one," asserted the mayor.
"There was and still is great concern
with the added expense the adoption
of this ordinance is going to cost the
city.
"Additional employes will
probably be needed by the city to enforce the ordinance," he continued.
"And once we have adopted it the
state is going to expect us to vigorously enforce it."
The code, which standardizes

Conrail employes working at the
Hoboken railroad leclli ties are about
to have their hands full wtta the city's
police department.
Mayor Steve Capptetto. public
safety director, said today that the
ity is about ready to crack down
again on parking procedures and
practices in the area of the old ferry
terminal on Hudson Place.
"Cars owned by railroad
employes are being carelessly parked
in the area, blocking Are lanes and
creating a hazard, Cappiello asserted. "This is not die first time that
this has happened, It has been going
on for sometime.
We have frequently talked with
railroad officials and got some action

from them. But is was short-lived and
we always seem to end up beck where
we started."
Cappiello said that only a few
months ego the city cracked down oa
the parking problem in the terminal
area. Railroad officials cooperated
and for several weeks the problem
was abated.
"But then it slowly started to get
worse," the mayor continued. "Now
it's as bad as it was then.'
The buildings tat he area are constructed of wood. The city's concern

is that should a fire start, flrefighting
equipment weald be enable to gat to
blue because of fire Mats
the blaze
blocked by Illegally-parked cars.
"Wecould weeegoodIporHeaof
our waterfront in wen e fire," Cappiello said. "And it could spread right
into Jersey City's waterfront area."
The mayor said that police would
be patrolling the area and issuing
tickets to cars that block the fire
law*. He added that the possibility of
having illegally perked can tewed
away was also being considered.

I

The money, amounting to approximately $400 per teacher, was to have
been paid out no later than yesterday
according to a court order issued
'
'
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James J. Farina, who ii the city's
recreation director as well as a board
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While Top Hoboken Hoboken Parking
officials are in Trenton Authority also will be at
today to confer with the conference since
representatives of the Marine View owes that
vtate Housing and agency SlSO.OM in back
Finance Agency, Coun- rentals.* The councilman Robert Ranieri cilman said the agreesaid he will make It ment calls for the
I clear that the city apartment developwants the $250,000 owed meatJcpay $!W each
contracted
it by die Grogan Marine
in the
View Plan apartment

Some of the new books ere:
The Managerial Woman, by
Margaret Hennig and Anne Jardim;
The Book of Lists, by David
Wallechinsky, Irving Wallace and
Amy Wallace; At Random:
Reminiscences, by Bennett Cerf,
How To Take Charge Of Your Life, by
Mildred Newman and Bernard
Berkowitz; The Education of a PrejudicedMan, by Joseph Gerard Brennan; The Totalitarian Temptation, by
Jean-Francois Revel; The Public

Nobody's talking a
Hoboken foreclos
Hoboken is preparing to foreclose
on 11 pieces of property in the city.
But for the moment, only the city's
law department knows where they
are, and it isn't telling.
A resolution authorizing the
department to initiate foreclosure
proceedings is on the agenda for city
council action Wednesday, but it still
hasn't come down from the law
department to the city clerk, so he
doesn't know where the properties
are
The secretarial staff in the law
department would say nothing about
tn> matter, explaining that it was instructed by Director Lawrence Florio
tdt give no information unless it was
cleared by him or one of the legal
staff members
Florio could not be reached, but
Thomas CaJligy, assistant city at-

torney, was reached after court
where he had served as city
prosecutor.
Calligy wai advised that the
secretarial staff would not give out
the information on tne properties and
was asked if he would do so.
"I'm not familiar with the matter," he said. "Let me look into It and
then decide."
Several hours later the
secretarial staff was contacted again
but clearance had not been given by
Calligy. He said he was "very busy"
with something else, but he would
look into it when finished.
A little later, another call was
made to Calligy, but he had left for
lunch" a staff member said He gave
no instructions concerning the release
of the information on the foreclosure
list

She said the board would probably |
be able to open three schools
those hours without additional
However, keeping the schools
past 5 p m. and using more than thjea I
of them would definitely create a east j
factor.
There is another possibility
the board might decide upon. Aad I
is allowing outside groups
organizations to use the
provided they pay for the cost.
Francis Church is making suck
proposal to the board. A resolution <
that proposal is also on the i
the meeting.

Overtime lag
Irks worke
in Hoboke

Ranieri said as will
press for full payment
and penalties today
with the HFA.
4
"I'm not Intereswjd
in
compromise
solutions," he said.
Mayor Steve CappjaJlu
and representatives at
the city law dapartiM
and housing authority
also are at the Treatoa
meeting.

Laborers
s Pb
more overtime

W i J o r ..
moata age. it
According to some of
jMMtHime
overtime worked

ta
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Ranieri tail the!
^conference
was
Brraafcdlby William
' t h e UFA,
it bokta
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Burning: A Novel, by Robert Coover;
An American Romance: A Novel, by
John Casey; Quiet As A Nun: A Tale
of Murder, by Antonia Fraser; Chase
the Wind: A Historical Novel, by E.
V. Thompson I, Jades: A Novel, by
Taylor CaJdvetl aad Jess Seem;
Myself When Young TVShappMof a
Writer, by Daphne du Maurier; Dear
Me: An Autobiography, by Peter
Ustinov, The Unsettling of America:
Culture and Agriculture, by Wendell
Berry; Primises To Keep; Carter's
First Hundred Days, by Robert
Shogan; Six Men, by Alistair Cooke;
Peter's Quotations: Ideas For Our
Time, by Laurence J. Peter;
Revolutionary Ladies, by Phylip
Young; Infants of tne Spring:
Memoirs, by Anthony Powell; The Second Deadly Sin: A Novel, by

member, said that be had the resolution prepared.
"The reason for not allowing the
schools to be used for non-school purposes wns the lack of money, he
said. "Well, I don't think it will cost
that much to allow them to be used,
and we can find the money if we look
for it to cover the cost."
Mrs. Mary Gnspar, board president, says she's been ehecking cost
figures and now feels that smyw the
schools can be kept open daily from 3
to 5 p.m. without any additional cost
to the school board.

vicen to mane i
Grogan Plaza must pay up

[million

A total of 442 books were
purchased by the Hoboken Public
Library last month. Lucille Cunningham, director, said today. Many
of the mew volumns have been
I delivered aad are available aew to
library members.

meeting."

The nine members of the board
will get the chance to publicly state
their position on that decision
tomorrow night. A resolution
rescinding the measure that closed
the schools is on the agenda for the 8
p.m. meeting.
%

statWy a tew days
Sept. 12>he order setteia question than Sept
of interpretation of the contract that
According to Taylor, the problem
ended the tf&teachm'strike.
> one of banking logistics rather
reajctaace oa the part of the
As of yesterday morning the
to honor the court order,
teachers were expecting the school
hk
"The board'i payrolll aad checks
board to come un with the checks by
the ead of the school day. But Robert are handled by our beak and thete
W. Taylor, board attorney, was able •HBa V S J H i ^^^g^H^^B l ^ B l fla^B" gSH •^^^H
tarmca
the attorney
attorney for the HTA end to have the special checks uispairt
to reach the
it under wtfch with* the M days given kt (he court
work out aa
out ae later order.
the checks
B^PJVw

That prospective 45 per ceytI It-

crease in the water « t e for Hoboken is
fully understood in Hoboken's citjf ban.
but is it understood by the state and
federal governments?
building, electrical, plumbing and fir
Maxwell House ordinarily p a y s »
prevention codes throughout the
state, will approximately triple the per cent ct Hobokens water bM and,
fees for permits that the city has beea
when production there increases, tne
charging However, the mayor said hi
percentage goes up to 40. Maxwell House
wasn't sure that the additional into certainly not kidding when it saysit
come would cover the cost of additional employes needed for enforce-] might leave town if the water rate foes
ment
UP
If the state and federal governments
"Although this situation is still
cannot possibly give more money to
cloudy, I have ordered the law departHobokercould they divert funds,
ment to prepare the ordinance and get j
already assigned, to the water bU» to
it down to the council,' he continued.
• It should be ready for the Oct 5 or It] avert a disaster?

Hoboken Board of Education
I members may be having second
I thoughts about closing down the city's
I school to all after-school activities
I aad functions.

Hoboken teacher pact sets
Sept 30 payment deadline
An agreement has been reached
tween the Hoboken Board of Educa-. and the Hoboken Teachers' Ascittwn (HTA) which will allow the
rt-ordered payment of $110,000 to
the HTA s members to be deferred
aatil no Inter than Sept. »

Where it'sneeded7 '/'/ 7 Z

ODOKen mayease stan
on those after-school activities'

loboken prepares to derail
illegal parking at ferry terminal

New books stock Hoboken Library
Teachers gag
on
in

Some is still left over and will be
served at the next party "
Farina said since the order went
through the business administration
and he (Chius) arranged the
purchase, Farina didn't think there
was any reason to question the fact
that the candy and cake were imported.
"There was no reason to question
whether it was a good purchase or
not," Farina contiued "It was of
good quality, there was more than
enough to go around, the kids enjoyed
it, and there's enough left for another
party "

Lawrence Sanders; The Immigrants'
A Novel, by Howard Fast; Reflections On Lite After Life, by Raymond
A. Moody. Jr., M.D.; Dtefceas of
London, by Wolf Meeknwltt; Qua
of Englaad, by Norah Lofts;
Psychiatric Terror: Hew Soviet
Psychiatry Is Used To Suppress Dav
sent, by Sidney Block end Peter I
deway; PR As la President: A Pro|
Looks At Press Agmts, Media, aad
the If78 Candidates, by Vic Gold;
Sinai Tapestry: A Novel, by Edward
Whittemore; Water Under the
Bridge: A Novel, by Sumner Locke
Elliott; Song of Solomon: A Novel, by
Toni Morrison; A Scots Quair: A
Trilogy of Novels, by Lewis Greeete
Gibbon; The Professor of Desire: A
Novel, by Philip Roth; Jewel of the
Sea:A Novel, by Ellen Argo, Heart
and Minds: The Common Journey of
Simone de Beeuboir and Jean-Paul
Sartre, by Axel Madsen; Totally
Natural Beauty: The Natural Beauty
Treatment Book, by Nona Aguilar;
The Bridge Bum: My Life and Play,
by Alan Son tag; Karen Ann: The|
Quintans Tell Their Story, by Joseph
and Julia Quintan with Phyllis Battelle; Over By The River and Other
Stones, by William Maxwell, and
Prince of Thieves: The Memoirs of
the World's Greatest Forger, by
Brian David Beyer.

housing

Ranieri has been
pressing for the city to
file a tax lien against
Marine View tor the
mat is due hi
of taxes. The city
law
department
I him that no lien
... required, however,
land that payment will
made as soon as an
iting can be cometed of now much is
[owed.
The councilman
said he will make it
clear to the HFA today,
however, that Hoboken
expects the 12 per cent
interest penalty to be
lid-by Marine View as
small home owner
would be expected to
pay for failing to pay
taxes on time Marine
View's agreement calls
the city to receive
|15 per cent of the anrents in lieu of

1
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For everyone ffi
In Hoboken, Residents Seeking Valtt
Programs (RSVP) is planning to seek
recreational and educational opportunities and programs for the
children in the city.
K RSVP spokesman says
from low income families show
heto possible, but the youngs ten" from
middle income families should not be
left high and dry.
RSVP does not want to exclude
anyone, but to include everyone, the
spokesman says.- How to acco)
without being accused of
racism will be difficult. The
Elysian Park by RSVP was • great
beginning.

OnAejob
Andrew J
'
bli

" '*'"
Amato has been
works director since

J-

Ranieri said a
ntative of the

""T
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£!.? getting

Meanwhile, First
[cilmaa Anthony H
would question Amato
time staettoa at I
| caucus of the council
•Tae mea have a
the city." said the lUpatlsaei "If
they work overtime theyefteaffasai
ttTget time-eed-e-helf aadjt b) t r i e
p r i e s sooa as possible. Te ejetibst
means the aaar *w*, PW P^PBIB*
later.
"The city freely accepts the* earvkes when It puts theavea e * r t h m
Thee It should freely live ap*otaead
of the bargain - pay theavwhat Is dee
them end pay them oa « • * . * _
Romano added that he heieved
the men were correct n i w M a g t o
work any extra hours «tang es the
city was taking its time * sayjaa
them The councUmaa eatd he would
Mpport their efforts sad haast that if
the raea do work overtee, they be
•aid time-and-a-half far It, iaot
straight time or time off.
lources said that the BMB
last weekend only becaa
o ^ t e d they veit one
before taking aay ecttoe.
They edded oat If the overtime
rtioa Isn't resolved by Friday lacy
refuse to work next Saavday or
Sunday This would leave the dty
without any men to pick aa rabbtah
that accumulates over dw weekends
or to work on any emergeocias that
come up.
But eccording to Mayer Steve
Cappiello. the matter wUI be resolved
this week. The mayor saM that he
(Mda-t know of any checks that ware
for over a month.
a proNemasai that's
gettfcsg people around hen to live
wTta7thrtrbudgeti,'' he said, - i n
we will resolve it."

mud on his shoes or his
is lucky to have html

because he cares.

Hoboken patents seek
aid for 'average' kids^A;
* ^

Ar

children from average or
mome families in Hoboken
ted from participating in
offered by the

• goali will
II be
h > to
lnu
# l l (Hit
RSVPs main
seekout
" r a t i o n a l and educational oppor-

w i « and programs »* * J J « g
children in the city Hovever, they
5 , 1 not exclude anyone else who

or^i- of Hoboken residents.
^property owners, who call anyone from taking part, but in getthe vcity
and other agencies to
Residents Seeking Valid ting w
ii,
n
ms that everyone can
SVP). says they are and s^uar
prog rams that everyone can

uoosomethingaboutit
iverate child is being
id Mrs. PamBrennan.
-.- —. - . < . . t n e
•inn and r creation it aimed at me
d 3 d m rom low income farnil.es
CtiM
> nothing wrong with that.
be getting all the help
don't leave the kids
families comBrennan,

or no overtime
Time and a half or straight time?
That appears to be the issue Hoboken
has to resolve with its Public Works
Department laborers and foremen
Mas week if 11 wants them to be or. the
streets over the weekend.
The men threatened last week to
refuse to work any overtime for the
city unless checks that were owed to
the men were released. This was
presented as the main issue by city
officials
However, it was learned today
from a member of the five-man committee formed to negotiate with city
officials that the main concern was
whether the men should be paid
straight time or time and a half.
Mayor Steve Cappiello conceded
that this matter was still to be tetttai,
adding that the city is firm on straight
time.
"If we give public works
employes time and a half for their
overtime hours I don't see how we can
avoid giving it to our police and
firemen, also,' Cappiello asserted.
"They are now paid at die same hourly rate for overtime as they get for
regular time.
'Even at straight time the city
spends more on 'overtime' than it
wants to Time and a half would
greatly increase the city's expenses."
First Ward Councilman Anthony
ML Romano said the city was "aot
treating the men fairly."
"Hoboken's workmen aad
laborers don't make anything near
what a policeman or fireman makes a
year, so comparing them isn't fair,"
he asserted "I favor paying them
.time and a half and I intend taking the
. matter up with the city council to see
that they get it."
Romano said he believed that the
city promised its laborers last year
during negotiations with t h e
Municipal Employes Association Oat
it would pay them time and a half for
, overtime work,
1 \ "Since there doesn't seem to be a
written contract it't difficult to determine what was promised," the councilman said, "but I remember overtime was one of the major concerns."
Mayor fappielio disagreed. He
said that no such promise was made.

to^^^g*^*.
self with programs but is also concerned with facilities in the city. One
of them, Elysian Parkjgotit thorough
cleaning over the weekend by RSVP
»
Vennan also took note of
conditions in the park citing instances where a tree had fallen or
been cut down and then never removed, and play equipment that has
been broken for over a year.

rips hike
m water

Hoboken weighing
if water rates rise

Hoboken officials yesterday eqtated Jersey
plans to increase the city's water rates
I per cent wits giving Its largttt employer
[ an ' unwanted puts out of * t city."
Councilman Robert Raiieri,
WSM BB CSHWQ BR

•KMMCKMH

But that decrease in use will mean
less in revenues for Jersey City in the
Councilman-at-large lobert A. future Therefore, it will have to go
Ranieri said today that he has asked after another rate increase to make
the mayor to call a meeting between up the difference.'*
Mayor Steve Cappiello, the city counRanieri said he would recomcil and all involved city officials to
formulate Hoboken's position on the mend to the mayor that Hoboken turn
rate increase when its goes before the over its water distribution system to
state Public Utilities Commission Jersey City if there are any more rate
increases, or that the city seriously
(PUC) on Oct. 27.
consider returning its charter to the
According to Jersey City of- state
ficials, the PUC hearing will depend
"The handwriting it already on
on whether or not the state comes up
with 16 miliion from its water bond is- the wall — our largest taxpayer,
sue for Jersey City But Councilman employer and water user, Maxwell
Ranieri believes the increase will be House Coffee, hat already curtailed
its operation in Hoboken consought regardless.
siderably," the councilman said.
"1 don't believe the 18 million is
going to make too much difference,"
"Further increases in water rates
said the councilman. "Jersey City
will force it out of the city.
should have sought state and federal
aid for the reconstruction of its filtra"The loss of Maxwell House
tion plant. Instead, it went to a bond would be a blow Hoboken could not
issue and Is now having problems recover from. So the city might as
meeting Its financial commitments.
well fold up and turn everything over
"We are spending 16 million in to the state."
federal funds In Hoboken to reoiace

Hoboken has over $300,000. plus 12
per cent a year interest, coming
shortly from the owners of the two
apartment houses in the John J.
Grogan Marineview Plaza complex,
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
Ranieri said today.
Ranieri and other city officials.
including Mayor Steve Cappiello, met
Friday with the owners and representatives of the state Housing Finance
Agency (HFA) in Trenton on the matter of overdue taxes and in lieu of tax
payments due the city on the two 25story apartment houses.

Hoboken council wants*
crackdown on littering^
g
n taking lightly an order issued
been
g
0
Mavor S t m
eral " " t o f f ty
several
""to

very few littering summonses * — •
been given out by police or a
else in the last few weeks.

•*•-

ter to the mayor and Police Chief
George W. Crimmins asking that all
uniformed men be Instructed in the
procedures used to issue littering
summonses
According to city court records,
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first place.

educational campaign a t started
among local school children as a teat*
|e. effort to enlist public support of
•Utter

Candidate McAleer blasts
waste of state monies
Te

once asked McAleer » at|M

gross shelter rents. For that year the
city should have received $23,500.
$99,000 for 1976. and $165,000 for the
first three quarters of 1977 All of the
overdue amounts are also subject to
the 12 per cent a year late charge.
"The city will audit their figures
to make sure they are right,' he continued. "I expect them to be even
higher once that has been accomplished."
The state's order was something
of a moral victory for tie councilman,
i who had been at odds with the city's
law department over the responsibility of the owners to pay taxes on
the undeveloped land. Ranieri had insisted that the corporation owed more
than $60,000 in taxes. The law department said that none were due, just the
in lieu of tax payments
"They are subject to land taxes
until the buildings are granted their
\ certificates of occupancy," he said.

Vincent J. Wassman of Hoboken,
a member of the board of trustees of
the School for Industrial Education of
the City of Hoboken since 19M, has
been unanimously elected president
of the board.
Elected first vice president at the
hoard't annual reorgantiation
meeting was Clayton Anderson of
Hoboken, a past president of the
Hoboken National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) and a business and civil
leader.
Loult Monglello, a retired
railroad executive, was elected second vice president of the board,
The trustees elected Bernard
Scrtvani, a Hoboken councilman, as
treasurer. Scrtvani was completing a
I term t s board president but declined
to run again
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H e e s t i m a t e ( j x\ WOuld be cheaper
,..v
was on loan to theordered for the car He claimed the
vendor was eventually paid for all for
^^ a nU ge
for tt hhe ess tt aa tt ee tt 0
g capital
p
0 ^^ a
Treasury Department from the Divib
t
t
N
Y
k combatteries
complex like the one New York
sion of Youth and Family Services,
in Albany than to continue the
where he was chief of the state motor
cars are unsafe
in
J J 2 2 now in effect
pool in the northern region, until ne
^
for
was fired when he announced his canmost of the
didacy
1
The procedure or renting office
he knows "first hand
McAleer says each state agency space also needs changing, McAleer
really going on in state
buys its cars from a single vendor. said "Every single rental agreement
McAleer hopes to show
B u.v......v..,.
Capital Motors in Trenton. They turn has to be signed by the speaker of the
the voters of the state why an income
the ownership over to the central
and why nothing
motor pool, *hich then leases the car
back to the agency for $14 a day and 14 wrong and corrupt."
cents a mile.
.
There is "a tremendous abuse
by state employes and the 'big
political plums" regarding unauthorized and unofficial use of state
cars, McAleer claims.
"This is costing tne taxpayera
huge amount of money," hesaid since
"there were never any exact figures
availanie a< to the true monies spent
I on gasoline

Then the in lieu of tax agreement
goes into effect for that year and for
the life of the mortgage."
Mayor Cappiello said he was
pleased with the outcome of the
Trenton meeting but added that the
city already has the money spent. He
explained that the city has to come up
with more than $500,000 to make tap
what was cut from the board of
education's 1977-78 budget and later
restored by the state on appeal.

special cops

O
H
Hoboken hat been ordered by the
state Department of Civil Service to
drop four policemen from the city's
payroll, three of them Puerto Ricaa,
because they are temporary officers
filling vacancies for which there ia a
valid list of Civil Service-approved
ellglWes Mayor Steve Cappiello said

today.

being stripped of Hispanic officer! in department that has good ethnic
the police department oa the other," balance and a fire department that
doesn't," he continued. "Why — "
he said.
we discriminate In the fire depart"The city needs these men and ment and not i s the p a l l e t
their capabilities," continued Cap- department? tt's pointless."
piello. "Unfortunately, there it a list
The mayor explained that tht
of men who took aad passed the Civil good ethnic balance la the police
Service examination for patrolman department came about because
and 1 must appoint mea from it to blacks and Hispanlcs eligible for aptheir positions."
pointment selected it over the fire
Cappiello did aot wish to discuss department.
the fiat points of the suit filed against
"It hi oaly In the last few years
a tad 11 oner New Jersey that Civil Service has been giving

The men—Angle Alicia, Martiao
Perec, Jose Clausten, and David
Matthews—were ordered dropped
from the city's payroll at of today All muttttpalitteV Yachidlng Jersey City.
are Hoboken residents.
by the U.S. Justice Dtpert-—*
Canptetw said he was aot happy

separate esatnlaattons for [ • * * « •
aad fireman.'
thesa*
Had it'
to either.
„ . . . 'mill t i
representatives from Hal
groups ttptmni any interest la
fire departsieat I can recall only (
black who first accepted aaposatm
to tht police department, switches'
the fire department, aad that
switched back to the pottca."
Cappiello pointed atjt tfktt
Hobokaa even had a HlhgjM «a>
aminaflon called by Civil * ^ » » » M B S I
tht mea who pasted it i
police department over the fire
department
"I know of no instances duriag
my career lajablic life or whoa 1 was
a police officer of any Macks ar
Hispanic* being refused appoint—*
to the fire department or not
promoted," he added.
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He also said there was waste involved in tires and other automotive
equipment McAleer said a private

The councilman said that a result
of that meeting, the owner—
Integrated Resources—has been
ordered by the HFA to pay the city
whatever it is due
According to the councilman, the
city is owed taxes on the land for 1973
and 1974 totaling $33,202, plus 12 per
cent a year interest on the unpaid
amount.
In 1975 the apartment houses
became occupied, bringing them under the in-lieu-of-tax-payment agreement with the city through which
Hoboken was to get 15 per cent of the

Industrial schooljrustees
elect Wassmin presidem

• f 0 W C ™ I B 1 I » W * " t o r l™Pnwtai
™"™ * • »»ti-lltteringefforts,
_ . " • uamttm
recommends that
DirectorAndrewJ. Amato be allowed
t 0 M r e flv
* optional men at street
sweepers, purchase five new tracks to"
replace equipment that hat broken
down and can't be repaired aad start
a compactor operation at the city gar*
age on Observer Highway so that the
city truckt will not have to make so
many trips to the dump in Kearny.
It wat also recommended Oat the
Although Maxwell House presisteatly decity look Into the possibility of
nies recurring rumors they ever had plant to
purchasing three large compactor
desert Hoboken, Ranieri said company oftruckt as an alternate to five smaller
ficials would have no choice if the state Public
dump trucks aad use them to pickup
Utilities Commission approves the rates later
rubbish not handled by the contract
this month The proposed rate hike would take
garbage collector.
effect Jan 1 and would add up to a 1M ptr
Director A m t t o , however,
cent increase over the past II months.
prefers not to buy the large trucki unJersey City officials will ask the PUC for
less the city it going to ttart
the rate increase at hearings starting Oct. X
A controversial sign that tells
collecting Its own garbage. He said
so it can pav off bonds on its ft) million water
maintenance employes of the that the compactor truckt are good
filtration planjs Hoboken is dependent oa Jer- Hoboken Housing Authority that they
only for collectlw rubbish while the
sey Oity for its water supply and has been
are allowed to speak only English on
smaller dump truckt can perform a
suffering through increasing rates because a
the Job will be one of the matters taken
variety of duties.
court ordered construction of the plant 10
up by the authority commissioners at
The report also summlzed that
years ago
Thursday's meeting.
while the department did need men
Jersey City Mayor Thomas F X Smith has
Edwin Duroy* oat of the commisand equipment the supervisor had to I
repeatedly asked Gov Brendan T. Byrne for
sioners, says he wantt the s i p down
take most of the blame for allowing!
state takeover of the facility. Jersey City is
because he finds it "pointless and inconditions to deteriorate.
'
struggling to offset an estimated ( 2 1 million
sulting"
The committee recommit.™.
deficit in debt service andtopaying off $11
that tht city initiate several actions' to
"I don't know who put up the sign
million in construction bonds.
h i p the public works department
but I ashed our executive director
J«ney City officials insist the city has ao
combat littering. They include aa up(Joseph Ctllguire) to have it removed
choice but to increase t u rate If tht state
dated tart-littering ordinance that
aad
at
refused,"
takd
Duroy.
"law
authority
doesnt have
have any
any policy
pottcyaa
a
doesn't come up with St miMioR It t water
would put the responsibility for keepauthority
doesn't
MEH
H U M ajn n •DmaBt^BlB fla^Haaafl
bond issue. Rates would increase •» ptr ctat
•*"•"*"
— XM ,1 ^ ,
afca^aalail
lag Individual treat clean on the
speak ia another language what are
in Jersey City and tt per cent ta Hotekea.
property owners, strict enforcement
we supposed to do, fire ami?
Lyndhurst and Wctt Catflwtl if the ptckage
of die law by the police department,
w . couldn't
gets PUC approval.
*/
i d ' t do
do that,
that aad
and I
I renewing the towing program, a conwouldn't standforIt it we could. Ai
solidated garage for ell automotive
Hoboken presently pays H i t s ptr l.Ott
S Z > e whTbitMelf U bi-liogual. 1
i, aad a reorganUation of the
cubic feet compared to SI 71. per LIU cubic
B , K works work force to that there
nad it very ( " " J C , ,
^
feet for Jersey City contwnert The difference
Duroy said as didn t kaonr
full coverage on weekends
in consumer cost reportedly steam from
prom^
It was also suggested that aa
Hoboken's need to ratttrtoitetkc water after

Unt rate proposal, called tat I
plytotmuch Itr I"
" "Ranieri said the ^ . - v —
destroy the Mile Square City btests* the firm
presently pays one half the city's t a n s
The c«<W solutions would either be to let
, Jersey City Uke over oar dtstribuUoa system
or have the state tin the filtration plant,"
Ranieri said "We may at well hand over the
| city charter to *M state if tail pott r —*We obviously need help from ——

it pays the Jersey City rate.

Millions of dollars of state money
are wasted each year on state cars
and the rental of state offices, according to Richard D McAleer of
Hoboken, an independent candidate

Hoboken entitled
to Grogan taxes

and repair our water lines. That
should mean a considerable savings in
our overall consumption for Hoboken.

Koboken city officials are planning to meet next week to discuss the
city's position on the proposed 45 per
cent increase in the charges it pays
Jersey City for water.

Hobokeas police have apparently

By TERRY BUENNAW

State says:
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Hoboken pledges
no instant replay"
a //w / 7 7
of street snarls '

The State Housing Finance Agency
Hoboken officials today hope to director. "But we can't have our'
hat ruled that Integrated Resources coordinate various projects in the city emergency vehicles getting tied up in
traffic jams because they don't know
owners of two apartment houses in the
to eliminate the traffic snarls that
John J. Grogan Marineview Plaza comyesterday tied up emergency vehicles which streets are closed and which
are open.
as well as regular traffic.
plex — must pay the city whatever taxes
"The contractor will be required
According
to
Public
Works
Direcor payments in lieu of taxes which are
to give me a copy of his schedule at
tor Andrew J. Amato, the main
due.
least 24 hours in advance and there
problem is the street resurfacing
City officials say the bill will add up
program, which has forced the clos- won't be any changes in it east-bound
unless they are cleared with me
to more than $300,000 plus 12 per cent a
ing of several streets.
"The contractor was to have done first."
year interest for about four years.
One particularly bad spot was
certain streets but apparently
The developer is goingtothe federal
changed his mind at the last moment Fifth Street, a narrow one-lane east
Department of Housing and Urban
and did others," said Amato "So we bound street. Garden Street was,
Development (HUD) to work out a, had streets closed with no work being blocked off south of the intersection of
refinancing plan which would involve
done on them and other streets open Fifth, forcing southbound traffic to
with work going on. This resulted in divert into Fifth This caused backups
rent subsidies.
conflicting diversions of traffic and a on Garden for several blocks norm of
City officials are concerned that the
the intersection, and on Fifth all the
real mess."
HUD negotiations might affect the city'i
way from Washington Street west to
One instance was a section of
parking garages which are part of the Washington Street, between Second Clinton Street
Marineview Plaza complex. There are
and Third Streets. A number of area
Construction work on St. Mary
fears that the city might get stuck with
residents came out of their homes Hospital forced the closing of Willow
yesterday morning to find that their Avenue at Fourth Street Willow is
the more than $6&0,OW a year payments
cars had been towed away so the one-way southbound also Vehicles at
involved in the garage construction bond
resurfacing could be done However, mat point were fed itvto Fifth, adding
issue.
they hadn't received any advance to the traffic jam
The answer is obvious. If the city is
warning The warning signs had been
Traffic flow at Washington and
posted on other streets, but not on
concerned, it should get involved imFifth
Streets is controlled by a traffic
Washington Street.
mediately in the negotiations between
Ught
When the light was red from
Amato said he was becoming
the apartment develooer and HUD. In "directly
vehicles
heading east en Fifth the
involved" in coordinating
congestion
grew heavier No police
order to protect its interests, the city has
the rest of the resurfacing schedule
officers
were
seen directing traffic at
no other option"A little inconvenience to
motorists is to be expected," said the

Fifth and Washington

\eniorcen.

move set j
next month
The SMILE Senior Citiwi Cent
in Hoboken will be moving to a larr
facility next month, a spokesman
the city s senior citiwn program •
*A lease agreement has I
worked out with the Hoboken Elks
Club at 1005 Washington St. for » a
center to use their facility dunng ft*
dav SMILE, which stands for Seniors
Make It Look Ewy. *s currently

i

Elks am) Hoboktns Bminj
mlrtstrator. said Hut UMlub .ill
,btt » iwrt spact lo * ' < * " " J J
l a s money Ihan il no*

^ . ^ will not make
lease agreement, he * « J *
The move is contemplated on
about Nov 1

eaterHoboken-ihspired
Ed Fonseca, new addition this fall
to the Uosala Col lew (acuity, is
i directing an imaginative Hobokeninspired version of Paul Sills' "Story
I Theater,' on campus
Fonseca. a young man who lives
near the college in East Orange,
developed a new approact to "Story
Theater," a compilation of stories
based on Aesop and Brothers Grimm,
from work last summer as a creative
dramatic instructor at the Hoboken
Day Car Center for children between
the ages of six and 10.
"Hoboken has considerable
ethnic charm, and it was my original
intention to give 'Story Theater' a
Puerto Rican background,' Fonseca
said. "But Upsala has Swedish
heritage and many members of the
| cast are blonde, so 1 decided to give it
; • generally ethnic background '

However, Fonseca said mere sttu
will be a Spanish flavor to the production Grimm's "Red Riding Hood,"
Fonseca continued, will be done with
Spanish accents and the play will have
a carnival atmosphere reminiscent of
the St Ann's Feast he attended in the
summer in Hoboken
Fonseca, who teaches drama at
Upsala, tried out his new ideas for
"Story Theater" with his youngsters
at the Hoboken Day Care Center.
They played various scenes for him
and now he's anxious to see how it
works with college students
The college's Workshop 90
Theater will present performances
October 14, 15, 22 and 28 at g p.m. and
matinees at 2 o'clock on October 15
and 2S and at 2 30 o'clock on October
23

"Hv

Timetable is set for Hoboken budget
Hoboken's various department
heads have just over a month to get
their proposed 1978 operating budgets
ready And for the first time they've
got a pre-set time schedule to meet in
order to do it.

On Oct 20 budget requests for
salaries and wages, overtime anticipated for the year, and uniform
and clothing allowances are to be subBusiness Administrator Edwin J mitted to Chius and Mayor Steve CapChius has notified ail the directors piello On Oct 27 the estimates for
and city personnel responsible for other expenses are to be turned over.
preparing budget requests that the
By Nov. 1 or 2 the mayor and

Sii laborer* la Hobokm'i Public
Works Department are reportedly ia
trouble with their director, Andrew J.
Amato, tor failing to return to a sewer
Uat cleaning Job on upper Grand
Street after kadi Friday, It was
loaned today from sources withta die
Union City Public Works Department
Both UBJM City and Jersey City
•ad provided Hobokm with men and
equipment to help with the Job.
Director Amato refused to cornmeat on the matter. However, be addad that should something "like that"
come up It would be considered strictly a departmental matter and adequate action would be taken to reprimand the of fender*
Accordiug to sources, Amato
waited at the scene until late Friday
afternoon for the men to return. When
they did not he took off saying he was
heading, for the Public Work? garage

at Observer Highway and Willow
Avenue.
It was reported that Amato advised the workmen that they would
not be paid tor the afternoon. But
when asked about this, Amato again
refused to comment.
Hoboken has been working on the
sewer line, with the help of Jersey
City and Union City, since the early
part of last week. Amato said that
some progress has been made but
there is still a major problem in the
northwest section of the city because
of the line.
"1 don't think those lines were
subject to periodic cleaning for at
least 10 or IS yean," continued the
director. "The sludge has built up in
them and now it's hard as a rock.
"We tried Wasting it out with
water at 1,500 pounds of pressure but
that didn't do much. We lust have to
keep working at it."
The problem is In the line on
Grand Street, from 15th to 10th
Street, and on 15th Street, from Grand
Street to Park Avenue.
Amato said that other lines in the
same general area were also congested with sludge but not as bad as
the line on Grand and 15th Streets.

Ranieri seeking crackdownjf
on dumpsters left on street
An incident oa lower Bleomftetd
Street last night pointed up the need
for an ordinance to control portable
truck containers, Councilman Robert
Ranieri of Hoboken said today.
The councilman asserted police
found one of the large dumpsters
standing next to a fire hydrant, completing blocking Ms use by firemen.

Jersey CityX
seen seeking
water rate rise
A Hoboken councilman today
predicted that Jersey City would be
seeking an additional water rate increase tor Hoboken even if it gets the
45 per cent increase this month from
the state Public Utilities CommtsskM |
(PUC).
Councilman-et-large Robert A.
Ranieri said today mat Hoboken's
water consumption is continuing to
fall and the 45 per cent increase
Jersey City is looking for won't be
I enough to offset current deficits in the
Jersey City water utility operation.
"The 45 per cent Increase Jersey
City is looking for is based on
Hoboken's old water consumption
rale," said the councilman. "We are
now using about half of that old
amount. Therefore, Jersey City wnl
have to seek another Increase In the
near future, probably another 45 per
cent."

Police questioned neighbors but no
one knew who o /ned the container,
who put it there or how long it was going to stay there, Ranieri said.
He said he has asked the law
department for a local law for making users of such containers obtain a
permit from the city building inspector.
"When a permit Is obtained the
city will know who is using the container nnd who to contact in an
emergency," he explained. At the
present time many of the containers
have no label attached and no one
knows why they are parked In the
street, he said.
He emphasised that his law was
not intended to discourage their use
but to control them. The permit fee he
will propose will be relatively small,
he said.

The state Housing Finance
Agency (HFA) has threatened to
foreclose on the owners of the two 25story apartment houses in Hoboken's
John J. Grogan Marineview Plata,
city sources say the owners are
behind some $1.8 million in their
mortgage payments to the state.
Mayor Steve Cappiello confirmed
let Eetartal:
GET INVOLVED
OaFsftM.
the report but declined to make any
comment on the situation.
"1 was asked by the state not to
make any comment or discuss the
situation, be said. "I'm honoring
that even if someone else didn't."
Hoboken officials met last week
in Trenton with officials of the Housing Finance Agency and the owner of
the apartment buildings. It was at this
meeting that the HFA disclosed that
foreclosure is being considered unless
the owners straighten out their financial problems.
The problems reportedly total
more than $2 million owed to the
state, Hoboken, and the city's parking

Can't find
sewer do
— orsewer
There may be a very good reason
why Hoboken's sewer lines at 15th and
Grant Streets aren't running properly. There might not be any lines at all,
or at least none in one area, Public
Works Director Andrew J. Amato
said today.
According to the director, his
men were preparing to clean out the
clogged lines by hand when equipment lent by Jersey City and Union
City failed to open diem. But when
they started digging they didn't find
any sewer line
"We figured that the main clog
was on Grand Street, about 89 feet
south of the corner of 15th," Amato
continued. "So the street wns opened
and they started digging for the line and they kept digging, without finding
anything."
The director said the crew is
down about nine feet now and still
hasn't hit anything that looks like a
sewer line, even one that might have
been crushed or broken.
"It might be deeper than nine feet
but 1 doubt it," he continued. "Still,
there Is that possibility, so the men
will go down a little deeper.
Amato said he isn't sure what he I
would do if there is no sewer line f
section nt that point.
"If there isn't any line there I'll
have to take it op with die engineers,
he said. "The department can put die
line in but the engineers should check
things out first to make sure that .
aren't creating larger problems by
doing it."

Meanwhile, the Hoboken Law
Department is preparing a letter for
Jersey City requesting that the
minimum amount of water Hoboken
is required to buy from Jersey City
each day be lowered from just over
eight million gallons to 5 5 million
gallons
The minimum was changed fr
10 million gallons a day during thel
summer. But usage figures for last!
month showed that Hoboken consumed only 6 3 million gallons a day
And for this month the figure has
dropped again. Ranien said
Average use for October to date |
snows we sre consuming approximately 5.8 million gallon;, a day.' he I
added.

Chius will return to the departments telling why and include the amount of |
the revised budgets with "caps' — additional funds that will be needed.
the maximum amount that they will
The directors will meet on Nov.
be allowed to spend.
-,
21 to finalize their budget requests
and complete their final drafts Then
On Nov 10 the directors and on Nov 23. the final editions will be
departmentheads must return their submitted to the mayor The mayor
adjusted budgets conforming to the will have until Jan 10 to add or subcaps. If they cannot operate the tract from the director's requests On
departments within the caps, they that day he must submit the budget to
must include written explanations the city council for its study

State may foreclose
on Grogan mortgage
By Peter Hallam

Amato silent on 6
men who failed to
work sewer job *

budgets will be worked out between
Oct 20 and Nov. 23.

KIWANIS SALES — Msspt fervtfb*, left, and Matoia
Lubow. right, give staem to H«tekm niayw Stevt dn>
l»ello in retm Vjr fcfc don ation to tie Klwanis
sale and had fsJatag ertve.

authority The owners owe Hoboken
more than $300,000 in taxes and in lieu
of tax payments on the two buildings,
and more than $400,000 to the parking
authority for the rental of garage
parking spaces.
Although Hoboken has not
collected anv taxes or in lieu of tax
payment from the owners, once the
state takes over the properties will
become tax exempt.
City officials point out that in past
instances, where the state has stepped in it has always paid something to
the municipality. However, it would
only be a token sun compared to the

with Amato
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
and Public Works Director, Andrew
J. Amato are due for a long talk during which the mayor hopes to
straighten out differences the director has been having with the city
council.
It will be that or the possible
removal of Amalo from office, according to the mayor. Cappiello said
that several council members are
very disturbed by a number of statements Amato has made and are thinking about pushing to have him fired.
However, no members of the
council would admit to that.
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
Ranieri said there has been no discussion among die council members of
removing Amato from office, but
there has been plenty of talk on his
relationship with the council.
"It is my opinion that the director
has not yet learned what he can and
[ cannot do as director," said Ranieri.
"He hat brought with him from
private business preconceived Ideas
on how things should be done. And in
private business they may work fine.

more than $600,000 a year Hoboken
had expected to realize from die project.
According to the sources, die
foreclosure by the state will hinge on
whether or not the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) will become involved ia me
project.
The owners art looking to be included in one of HUD'i subsidy
programs aad, if accepted, will he
able to meet most of aSeir ftaaaci
commitments, die sources Mid.
However, it was not known how such
an agreement would affect die parfc| authority, aad the contract it has
th the owners to rent one parking
space in die garages for every apartment In die two buildings.
Although die tour narking garages were built with the understanding that die apartment buildings
would account for half of the
available parking spaces, the owners
have not lived up to dMt agreement.
Adding to the problem to the fact that
only two of the tour apartment
buildings have bean built.
The rentt from the parking
x s would to a brae extent offset
approximately tfft,MI a year dw
parking authority hat to pay on its
U s million coastructioa bond issue.
BODOKCB guaranteeo payment oi me
bonds, and since the authority's income hat not been sufficient to meet
that commitment It has b e n making
tte twice a year payments to die bond

a

timent " against continuation of thel
program on the part of the more affluent cities However, the unemployment figures, on which the one-shot
grants were based, for Hoboken and
other troubled cities spoke for
themselves.
"The resolution will be considered at tivt National Congress of
Cities in December when it meets in
San Francisco," he continued. "The
fact that we were able to get the
resolution on the agenda over strong
oppoction indicates that we have a
fairly good chance of getting it pas
sed."
The councilman, who recently
If approved, the resolution will be
returned from a League meeting in presented to Congress for its conChicago, said there was "great sen- sideration.

Hoboken received an extra $1
million this year in federal antirecession funds. It was a one-shot
package But, thanks to Councilmanat Large Robert A. Ranieri, Hoboken
and other urban areas may get
another windfall next year.
It was through Ranieri s efforts
that the National League of Cities has
agreed to consider a resolution urging
the federal government to continue
the program for another year.
Ranieri is Hoboken's delegate to the
league and a member of its steering
committee on effective government.

Cappiello, DPW laborers
work out weekend hours

r

Unfortunately, government doeta't
work that way.
'We have a series of checks and
balances that we are required to uat.
And doit m e a n that we can't always
move as fast on matters at we should
or would like to. That can bt
frustrating to a man used to taking
Immediate action on problems affecting Us business."
Ranieri said that It was the council dMt suggested to the mayor dun
he call in Amato and clearly expiate
what his duties, responsibilities aad
limitations are.
According to Amato, the city hat
numerous problems w i n Its water,
.
ige, rubbish collections and ade>
te equipment aad manpower aad
city council isn't exactly setting
speed records helping him resolve
them.
Amato also direatened to file
criminal charges against die council
i If It didn't become more responsive to
1 the needs of die city.
The director said be hadn't heard
| anything about any council members
trying to remove him from office.
"I can't stop diem if that's what
they want to do," he said. "But I'm
not going to become a lamb because
of that possibility.
"This city has problems, big
problems that are going to get worse
if we don't start taking some positive
action on them. We can't afford to sit
around and have endless discussions
on what we should do about them. We
spend too much time talking and not
enough time doing."
Amato admitted tbat he might
have been "off-base" with some of
the remarks he made about die council's efforts. But on die other hand, be
felt mat die council hasn't always
shown him die respect he deserves as
, director.

K

Ranieri to push for; more
U.S. anti-recession cash

Mayer Steve Cappiello and
Hoboken Public Works niello
Department
laborers have resolvedDepart
their difI their
ferences over weekend hours
and extra time payments insuring that a
staff will be on duty this weekend to
keep the city relatively clean.
Laborers and foremen had been
threatening to refuse weekend overtime work unless they were paid time
and a half for their hours. The city
refused, claiming rant if they got time
and half it would have to pay it to
police and firemen as well.
Mayor Cappiello declined to discuss the terms of the agreement but
said that it did not include time and a
half.
"The city will have four or five
laborers on duty with one foreman,"
he added. "But they will be paid at the
regular rate and only for the hours
they work.

Cappiello said tht he and Public
Works Director Andrew J. Amalo
met with a five-man committee
formed by die workmen earlier this
week.
"I think they understand the
city's position, he continued. "We
are being practical. Not arbitrary."
The mayor said that the additional time will be worked out a
rotating schedule so that everyone hi
the department who wants to work extra gets an equal opportunity to do aa.

Hoboken report details
state of school disrepair
The Hoboken Board of Education
wants to hear what the public has to
say about what should be done with
the city's public schools over the next
"seeds bttorf asking its consultant to
-mandated recomroea-

adequacy . . . it the dangerous
deterioration of the walls which
allows extensive seepage from rain
win consequent falling platter and
peeling paint." Also, the concrete
basement floor to "settling" and windows are "falling apart." And, "ail of
dw classes (except sixth-grade) are

facilities master plan " It will be held
at 7 p.m. ia the board meeting room
at He Wallace School.
At left aigbt's board meeting,
school trustees received copies of a
voluminous study, marked
"pfeHmtoary," prepared by the local
architectural and engineering firm of
Mayo, Lynch Associate*, outltsJag
probienu with city schools.
But deleted from the report Is a
section on "Timetable aad Impacts"
is supposed to detail specific
recommendations on, among oner
things, "new school facilities '
Board Counsel Robert W. Taylor
told the audience that the study ia still
"incomplete" aad that the board ia
still seeking public input before accepting the consultant's conclusions.
A section of the report focusing on
evaluations of the city public schools
offers these observations:
e The Leakauf (No. 8) School is
"basically sound but ia a deteriorated
condition due to lack of maintenance
and yean of wear . . . The major in-

e Similar criticisms prevail tor
dw Connors (No. 9) School, where dw
"(boiler) pressure to inadequate to
heat the building efftcieatly."
e The Rue (No 1) School suffers
from the same defects. Also, "audiovisual techniques cannot be used in
mett of the classrooms because the
electrical system to ss pear that
either there are no plugs or the
current is inadequate for such usage
without blowing fuses."
e Elementary school pupils at
dw Brandt (No. 2) School, at noted
loot alght by Mrs Alice Genete,
"must use either the roof (whs* the
weather is good) or their rtaotmomt
(tor gym)" High school students
sharing the school hold their gym
classes in dw auditorium. Trustee
Otto Hottendorf said the board was
* contemplating constructing a bubble
out of fiber-glass" above dw roof, but
Taylor said dw cost could run as high
as f 100,000.
e At Demarest Junior High,
"there are 17 specwltaed rooms only

three of which approach the
minimum acceptable area."
"science labs lack gas aad
water." The building's roof l i
"cracked and bubbling.'7
e Use of Hoboken High's pool it
to heavy by the community that
"there is literslly.no slack ttmawhict
the Mgh school students duwneahes
can uat tor additional or expanded activities."
e Because of the sender* eacestive use by various c e a m a a t t }
groups, there is ' additional watt e l
"be facilities, damage to
and fixtures, theft
time for student use . . . Not iafftquently, student activities a r t
canceled or curtailed to
modate dw community."
Even when the school
comes up with a set of final l a t e s * i
mendations, dw trustees awat tttfi
cope with the problem of where to j
ted the funds to carry out ttwlcj

Hoboken may revivp
tow-away program^

The towing away of cars that interfere with Hobokens street sweeping operations was never a popular
program with Mayor Steve Cappiello.
It was at Cappiello s insistence that
the program was ended almost four
years ago.
But circumstances change in four
years and the mayor today says that
towing may again have to become a
way of life for Hoboken motorists.
" "That is not to say that towing
will definitely start again," said me
mayor, "but it is a possibility that
Hoboken must consider it if it is to
have an effective street cleaning
program"
One of the things mat may have
had some bearing on the mayors
revised thinking is the report on the
Public Works Departments operations compiled by Second Ward CounictUnan Waiter S. Cramer and his
1 Pahta Work* Committee.

A suggestion made in the report
for increasing the department's
ability to cope with the city's rubbish
and litter problem was to reinstitute
the alternate side of the street towing
program in conjunction witii the
sleeping of the streets.
"Several things have happened
since the program was discontinued,"
Cappiello «aid "The number of cars
that are being abandoned in the city
has increased and more and more
people seem to be using the city as a
parking lot while they commute to
New York

"The latter is a traffic flow
problem which we should be able to
counter with additional meters. But
the towing program did help keep certain streets free of all-day parkert."
Cappiello said that towing is
profraWy the best way » eliminate
the abandoned car problem, but any

new towing program would have to be
operated more efficiently than aw old
one.

"There were many in
in the old program," be
"The tow trucks were fre
able to tow all the cars in off <
streets. So we had instance* in which
motorists parked on the norm of one
street were towed in white sthers
parked at the other end were a n —
even though they were also parted Illegally.
i t never seemed right to ate ttlat
one illegal parker should fcsve ts get a
ticket and pay for the towng whfle
another didn't', just becaus* a » tow
truck and sweeper <-m^}m
te
where his car was par*ed_Nrig the
sweeping hours These
will have to he worked out i

to resume."

